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As a serious economic pest, rats (Rattus norvegicus) must be controlled. 
If their numbers on a farm or in a town are reduced but those in the fields 
or surrounding countryside are not reduced simultaneously, the control areas 
are liable to be repopulated. Permanent baiting with anticoagulant poisons 
(particularly warfarin and raculnjn) seeks to achieve control of rats by 
maintaining low numbers over large areas so that the area needing protection 
is kept free of rats. 
There was a need to evaluate the risk to non-target species from the 
poison permanently available in rural areas. Birds, generally, are resis-
tant to anticoagulants and largely can be excluded from bait points. Small 
mammals (Apodemus sylvaticus L., Clethrionomys glareolus Schr. and Microtus 
agrestis L.) seemed to be most at risk not only from their smaller size and 
similar habits compared with rats but from field evidence that they can be 
killed by field baiting for rats. 
This hazard was evaluated by laboratory and field experiments. 
Laboratory tests revealed considerable variation in response and susceptibility 
of mice and voles to both warfarin and racumin. Except for Clethrionomys, 
which is highly susceptible to racumin, the other species are equally 
susceptible to both poisons but less so than the brown rat; Apodemus is 
similar to Mus in susceptibility. In all three species, particularly 
Apodemus, some individuals survived a long time; under field conditions they 
would probably survive anticoagulant baiting and could stimulate the develop-
ment of resistant populations. 
Observations showed how the behaviour of animals feeding on poison may 
change and how this may influence their survival subsequently. When offered 
alternative food with poison bait Apodemus preferred and. Clethrionomys disliked 
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warfarin bait; the preference for and aversion to the poison increased in 
mice and voles, respectively, which had experience of the poison. When 
warfarin bait constituted only half the normal daily intake of food survival 
only sometimes was increased. Simulation of field conditions in enclosures 
revealed the significance of activity and social contacts in the manifesta-
tion of susceptibility to anticoagulants. These various observations show 
how the results from simple laboratory tests may not always be directly. 
applicable to the field. 
In order to evaluate the risks to other species, shrews (Soricidae) 
were tested and found to be very susceptible to poison bait. They can be 
killed by eating corpses of poisoned animals. Weasels (Mustela nivalis L.) 
also can be killed in this way but the hazard to. both species in the field has 
yet to be assessed. 
In the field, investigation of the responses of mice and voles to 
bait points showed that Apodemus and Clethrionomys populations can be reduced 
considerably by poison baiting so that no breeding animals remain to replace 
the populations the following year. The vacated habitat attracts a 
continuous succession of animals from outside the baited area, depleting 
the neighbouring populations, but the main recolonisation occurs in the autumn. 
Winter baiting for rats probably would affect small mammals as much as year-
round baiting as it destroys the autumnal repopulation. 
- 	The effects of a single bait point indicate that two or more in the 
same area would endanger seriously the health and survival of wood mouse and 
bank vole populations.over a wide area. 
While small mammals can, on occasion, be economic pests and a health 
hazard to man and his domestic animals, their loss through permanent baiting 
would, on balance,­  be undesirable both from an ecological and man's point of 
view. Permanent baiting, therefore, should be conducted so as to reduce 
losses of small mammals as much as possible; this may mean higher costs or 
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less effective control of rats but it may be necessary to accept these in order 
to safeguard non-target species. The main aims should be to reduce the amount 
of poison available in the environment to when and where it is needed, to 
reduce the density of bait points as far as possible and to make them more 
specific for rats. 
INTRODUCTION 
A variety of methods has been devised for controlling the numbers of 
brown rat (Rattus norvegicus Berk) which is a major economic pest through 
the damage it causes and health hazards it creates. A method is being 
tested in Britain, following its successful demonstration in Germany, which 
uses permanent bait points containing anticoagulant poisons to maintain 
urban areas free of rats once their numbers have been reduced by other 
means. Preliminary results suggest that permanent baiting might become 
more important in future rat control in this country. 
Anderson (1969) gives the following criteria for deciding whether 
control measures are necessary and justified against a species: a) the 
amount of damage already incurred b) the expected damage without control 
c) the costs and benefits of the programme d) the aesthetic value of the 
pest species and e) the impact the programme might have on non-target species 
and on the ecosystem. There is little doubt that control of rats is 
needed on the first and second grounds and few would defend the rat on 
grounds of aesthetics. A full economic analysis of permanent baiting 
has yet to be carried out. I undertook this work to discover how this 
method of rat control might affect the non-target species of animals likely 
to be exposed also to the poison; with a view to determining whether 
permanent baiting is acceptable on ecological grounds. 
The Anticoagulants 
In the 1920's cattle on North American prairies began to suffer 
from haemorrhaging; prothrombin, a blood clotting factor was deficient in 
the animals' blood. Spoiled sweet clover (Melilotus alba) hay was found 
to be responsible for the condition which was reversed by feeding unspoiled 
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hay and by whole blood transfusions from healthy cattle. In 1939 the 
anticoagulant agent was isolated (by Campbell and Link, 1941), identified 
as 3, 3'-methylenebis (4-hydroxycoumarin) and called dicumarol. It was 
synthesised in 1940 (Stahmann et al., 1941). Sweet clover is rich in 
coumarin, the lactone from coumarinic acid, which is transformed by mould 
fungi into the toxic hydroxycoumarin form (Hermann and Hombrecker, 1962). 
The medical potential of the compound soon was recognised and out 
of a large number of coumarin and closely related indanedione derivatives 
which since have been synthesised, some have become important drugs, 
especially for treating thromboses. Link (1943-44, 1959) gives the full 
story of the discovery and development of the anticoagulants. 
O'Connor (1948), in Britain, apparently was the first to test the 
potential of anticoagulants as rodenticides: dicumarol in large single 
doses failed to kill albino rats but only 2 mgper day over several days 
readily killed them. Wanntorp (1960) summarises "To administer a poison 
in small doses for a number of days in succession was in principle a new 
method for the extermination of rats and mice. The low dosage required 
did not give a strange taste or smell to the bait and there were no alarming 
acute toxic symptoms, but the animals gradually succumbed, partly from 
anaemia due to internal haemorrhages and partly from haemorrhages in vital 
organs. The animals did not show any shyness of the bait." These features 
set the anticoagulants above the acute poisons, such as zinc phosphide, which 
had been used widely before the 1950's. 
"Compound 42" was synthesised subsequently, named warfarin, 
3—(. -acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin) and found to be more toxic to rats 
than dicumarol (Scheel et al., 1949). Kreiger (1949), Crabtree (1950) and 
Schein (1950) first tested the compound and found the 'so (lethal dose 
expected to kill 50 per cent of animals tested) for R. norvegicus to be 
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1.0 mg/kg live body weight per day over 5 days; 50 to 60 mg/kg produced 
similar mortality from a single dose. 
Alongside the development of anticoagulants, the importance of 
vitamin K in blood coagulation also was being discovered. Vitamin K's 
only known role is in the production of blood clotting factors. The 
classical process of blood coagulation, vital to prevent blood loss from 
damaged vessels, is as follows: the enzyme thromboplastin is released into 
the blood from the damaged tissues and blood platelets. In the presence 
of Caions it converts inactive prothrombin to thrombin which then converts 
the soluble blood protein fibrinogen to insoluble fibrin; this forms the. 
familiar blood clot, sealing, the wound. Ten circulating proteins are 
necessary for this process (Woolf and Babior, 1972) and vitamin K is necessary 
for the formation of 4 of them, factors II (prothrombin), VII, IX and X. 
Vitamin K occurs naturally in many plants and also is synthesised 
by bacteria. Quick (1937) demonstrated a lowering of plasma prothrombin 
levels in chickens on a vitamin K-deficient diet and in rabbits on a 
spoiled sweet clover hay diet. Rats and guinea pigs were unaffected by 
dietary deficiency (Dam et al., 1937) but when coprophagy was prevented 
avitaminosis developed (Barnes and Fiala, 1959). The gut flora produce 
this vitamin K(2) , which is chemically different from vitamin K 1, and which 
evidently is available through the faeces. 
The structural similarity between warfarin and vitamin K and the 
similarity of the clotting defect in avitaminosis and warfarin-treated 
animals suggested an inter-relationship in 'their actions. A reversible 
competitive inhibition was directly demonstrated first by Overman et al.(1942a,b) 
in rabbits and rats, and Lehmann (1942) in man. The current evidence 
suggests that an oxide of vitamin K, which accumulates in the presence of 
warfarin and which is an antagonist of vitamin K, may be responsible, at 
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least in part, for the clotting defect associated with warfarin (Woolf and 
Babior, 1972). 
Given orally, warfarin is absorbed rapidly (O'Reilly et al., 1962), 
carried in the blood with albumin (O'Reilly, 1967) to the liver microsomes 
where somehow it inhibits the synthesis of the vitamin K-dependent clotting 
factors. In the liver also it is metabolised and detoxified (Ikeda, 1968) 
mainly to hydroxywarfarins (Barker, 1965) which have little anticoagulant 
activity (Link et al, 1965). 
It is the antagonistic effect of warfarin against vitamin K which 
is used against rodents. The important factor is the length of time the 
anticoagulant remains in the plasma above the concentration which inhibits 
the production of clotting factors; the longer above this level the greater 
the decrease in the factors (O'Reilly and Aggeler, 1970). The length of 
time over which anticoagulant baits are consumed, therefore, rather than 
the concentration of the poison is the important feature and this is attain-
ed best by multiple feeding over several days rather than by the single 
ingestion of a quantity of poison. Once the clotting factors have been 
reduced then death may follow if a blood vessel is burst somewhere in the 
body. This occurs frequently in the normal daily life of small mammals 
(Davis, 1970). 
For a comprehensive study of anticoagulants, their development, 
effects and uses and for numerous references, see Wanntorp (1960), Pyorala 
(1965) and O'Reilly and Aggeler (1970). 
Warfarin has been the most widely used anticoagulant in Britain since 
the 1950's and has been an effective weapon against commensal rodent pests. 
However, rats and mice resistant to warfarin have appeared (Boyle, 1960; 
Dodsworth, 1961). Another anticoagulant, racurnin or coumatetralyl 
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(3( -tetralyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin) (Hermann and Hombrecker, 1962) has been 
used more recently because of its effectiveness against resistant animals 
(Greaves and Ayres, 1969; Rowe and Redfern, 19684). However,resistance 
to this compound also can develop in both Rattus and Mus. 
The Value of the Anticoagulants and Their Effects on Other Species 
The great advantage of the anticoagulants over the acute, single 
dose poisons, is the low concentration of poison which needs to be used. 
As a result there are no adverse palatability effects causing animals to 
avoid the bait. The cumulative and delayed effect of the poison causes 
no development of bait shyness because the animals generally ingest a lethal 
dose before it begins to affect them. 
Another important consequence of the low concentration is the 
corresponding low hazard to man and domestic animals. It is unlikely 
that an occasional feed on warfarin bait would harm an animal seriously; if 
feeding continues for some days then poisoning can be treated by injecting 
vitamin K, the natural antidote to anticoagulant poisoning,or by the 
transfusion of whole blood, containing the necessary clotting factors. 
Papworth (1958) reviewed the dangers of poisoning to animals other than 
rodents. In general cattle appeared to be very resistant as were poultry 
and ducks. Pheasants, apparently, were more susceptible than domestic fowls 
(McGirr, 1956). Warfarin was appreciably more toxic to dogs and cats, 
particularly to pregnant animalsbut pigs were the most sensitive of domestic 
animals. 
These results were based mostly on laboratory methods of administering 
warfarin to test animals. Papworth computed the weights of .005% bait 
(usually cereal-based) which would have to be eaten daily for 5 days to 
give an estimated 
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 dose: pig 2.8 g, rat 22.7 g, cat 68.2 g, dog 68.2 g, 
poultry 227.2 g and cattle 1136.0 g. These more meaningful estimates 
showed that most domestic species were at little risk from being poisoned. 
However, the concentration of aaticoagularits used now-a-days is often 5 or 
more times greater than .005%; the risk to other species now must be 
greater. 
Crabtree and Robison (1952) found that warfarin susceptibility is 
highest in rodents, moderate in carnivores and lowest in birds. Some 
studies have been made with anticoagulants on non-commensal rodents (for 
example, Bernard, 1957; Giban, 1959; Grolleau, 1971); these and 
observations from field studies or control measures suggest that field 
mice and voles can be killed readily by the poisons. 
Permanent Baiting 
Some 35 years ago the idea of permanent baiting was suggested by 
Elton (1939) "the adoption of semipermanent poison baits of a type only 
accessible to rodents, and distributed in such a density that the rodent 
in question would automatically be killed off in sufficient numbers to 
maintain approximately the desired density." The recent development and 
practice of permanent baiting for urban rat control can be seen particularly 
in West Germany (Telle 1966a, b, 1969). The basis of the approach was 
the realisation that sources of reinfestation existed outside the areas 
treated for rats. As a result "control of rats only has essence and 
purpose if the .rats are controlled in all parts of a district or a town at 
the same time, and if we take care that new colonies do not develop in such 
places" (Telle, 1'966b). 
The procedure begins with intensive surveys of all properties and 
likely places to identify all rat infestations. Large scale poisoning 
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then eliminates every one found. In order to prevent rats from recolonising 
the control area subsequently, numerous bait points, containing anticoagulant 
poison, are laid permanently on all possible immigration routes and in 
places likely to harbour or attract rats. Regular inspections and a good 
public relations system ensures that any animals slipping through the net 
are eliminated quickly before they repopulate the area. In 1965 27 out 
of 40 towns in Lower Saxony were declared "rat-free"; the failure of the 
remainder to achieve this state was attributed to inadequate follow-up 
treatment (Drummond, 1970). 
Drummond (1967, 1969, 1970) summarises the main features of this 
approach and discusses the implications for Britain. "There seems to be 
little doubt that when properly applied, permanent anticoagulant baiting 
can be a practical method for fairly quickly disposing of any new invaders 
of a town already free of rats, thus preventing the re-establishment of any 
more or less permanent rat infestations. This situation cannot quite be 
classed as rat-free, but it is almost certainly the next best thing." 
(Drummond, 1967). Looking forward he says "although it is possible that 
permanent baiting at the border of a town might completely prevent reinfestation 
it seems likely that-most towns will not proceed beyond the stage of being 
virtually rat free, until the actual sources of reinfestation outside the 
town have been dealt with. In other words, to have rat-free towns we 
must also have rat-free rural areas.,, • There will also need to be a 
very considerable improvement in the control of rural rats. Whether this 
can be achieved merely by an increase in systematic inspection and the 
use of permanent baiting points remains to be seen." Drummond et al. (1972) 
describe the progress of a large scale urban rat control programme using 
permanent bait points. The authors suggest that, in order to free the 
urban area of rats altogether, baiting might need to proceed into the 
n. 
surrounding rural area to eliminate the sources of reinfestatjon. 
In Britain there is little information on the distribution and 
movements of rats in agricultural land. Field-living populations can be 
found in woods, hedges and ditches and they feed on the growing and stored 
crops. In the autumn rats were in the fields of many farms in south-east 
England but by late winter most animals congregated around farm buildings, 
straw stacks and other discrete food sources. Some animals remained in 
the fields feeding on winter crops (Drummond, pers. comm.). On another 
farm immigration from the fields was the major cause of a winter build-up 
in rat numbers around the buildings (P.I.c.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.). 
Rat control on agricultural land would most likely follow the 
pattern of urban control. The farm buildings and immediate surrounds would 
be baited with single or multiple dose poisons following the survey stage. 
After the elimination of all known infestations permanent baits would be 
positioned in and around the farm and along hedgerows, ditches and in woods, 
in order to reduce the field-living populations of rats. This should 
reduce damage to crops and the potential invaders of the rat-free farm, and 
intercept rats from further afield, moving inwards to establish themselves 
in the vacated control area. 
Both farm rat control and the extension of urban rat control into 
rural areas mean the maintenance of bait points containing poisons, lethal 
also to species other than rats, for long periods over large areas. Drummond 
(1967) suggests that effective control of field-living rats may be obtainable 
only during the winter when they are short of food. Inevitably the non-
target species also will be short of food at this time. While it is 
ecologically and economically sound practice to concentrate the attack on 
the weakest point of the pest species' life cycle this approach clearly is 
liable to endanger other species in similar habitats and with similar habits. 
The Risk to Non-Target Species 
With reasonable precautions the risk to domestic animals from anti-
coagulant poisoning should be low. Wild species, attracted by cereal-based 
baits, cannot be protected as easily when baits are distributed widely and 
left unattended for long periods. Efforts to protect non-target animals 
from poison baits have continued from the early days of baiting with anti-
coagulants. Bait first was placed inside lengths of pipe or behind boards 
resting against a wall. Containers gave added protection to larger 
animals and birds; the simplest was a wooden box with entrances large enough 
for rats only but smaller animals, such as mice and voles, still had free 
access to the poison. More rat-specific containers include large drums 
with entrances above ground and the P 3 bait box (Elton and Ranson, 1954). 
This latter box was designed to exclude species other than rats and mice 
(Nus) and was based on the known behaviour of the target species (see 
Plate VIII in Davis, 1970). There is a point, however, beyond which the 
complexity of rat-specific containers will discourage rats from entering 
them. 
It should be clear that the non-target species most likely to have 
access to the poison are the small mammals, wood mice, voles and shrews, 
perhaps grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) although these too can be pests 
(see Taylor et al., 1968) and a few small birds. As birds seem to be 
fairly resistant to anticoagulants the risk seems greatest for the small 
mammals which occur abundantly in woods, hedgerows and fields (Southern, 
1964; Pollard and Relton, 1970; Eldridge, 1971; Jefferieset_al.,  1973). 
Some dead animals have been found associated with anticoagulant baiting 
for other species in the field (Gersdorf, 1967; Taylor et al., 1968) and 
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anticoagulants can be effective agents at controlling some small mammal 
species when they become troublesome (Higuclu, 1955; Libby and Abrams, 
1966; Marsh et al., 1967; Davis, 1969; Howard, et al. 1970). 
While mice and voles probably would not feed at bait points in the 
presence of rats there is still a hazard of poisoning to them. Rats have 
a strong neophobic reaction to changes in their environment even if the 
change involves attractive food (Chitty, 1954; Barnett, 1963). Small 
mammals should be able therefore to visit the bait until the rats accept 
its presence. Once the rats have been killed the mice and voles should 
have free access to the bait. If the baiting were permanent they would be 
able to feed until the next rats appeared. If baiting were temporary the 
activity of small mammals yery likelywould be interpreted as the continued 
presence of rats, especially by inexperienced operators; the bait would be 
left and the small mammals would continue to be exposed to the poison. 
The Main Aspects of the Risk to Non-Target Small Mammals 
I felt the risk to small mammals from permanent baiting could be 
investigated by answering 4 questions: a) what animals other than rats have 
access to the poisoned bait? (that 'is, species at risk) b) what use do 
they make of the' bait points? (consumption of poison bait) c) how does 
it affect them? (susceptibility of individuals and effects on populations) 
d) will permanent baiting against rats seriously affect non-target small 
mammals? (ecological justification). 
The first answer had been predicted. The second involved assessing 
the attractiveness of the bait compared with natural foods and how it varies 
over the year and the responses of animals to it; these also vary and are 
affected by behaviour, movement patterns and social organisation. The 
third answer involved studying both direct effects of the poison, from the 
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ingestion of lethal doses, and indirect effects through sub-lethal poisoning. 
Among the latter, changes in behaviour were predictable which could increase 
the chances of predation. This in turn, raised the possibility of secondary 
poisoning among predators and perhaps of scavengers eating poisoned corpses. 
The combination of both types of effects should determine how small mammal 
populations would be affected in the field. Finally, the fourth answer 
involved an assessment of the effects on non-target species in relation to 
the success of the permanent baiting method against the rat. 
I conducted the following experiments so that ecological information 
on the likely effect of permanent baiting for urban and rural rat control 
on non-target specieswould contribute to the decision to develop or modify 
this control method in Britain. 
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TEE STUDY AREA 
The Use of Shelterbelts 
The need for this work became apparent in southern England where 
thick hedgerows provide habitat and lines of communication for rats in 
rural areas. However, in southern Scotland hedges are less common and are 
usually trimmed to little more than fences. The exposed nature of the 
Lothians, in particular, has resulted in the need for shelterbelts, narrow 
strips of woodland, with which to protect crops and livestock from wind. 
These vary considerably in size, quality and species composition; many 
have been neglected but some are being renewed and better managed to 
regain their former value and to obtain secondary benefits. 
One such benefit is from pheasant (Colchicus phasianus) for on many 
estates the bird is managed actively for shooting. With or without 
management, however, cereal often is provided for them in the shelterbelts. 
Colonies of rats can be found centred on this food; on one farm it was 
probably keeping rats from invading the steading. 
• 	
Shelterbelts also provide harbourage for rats from which they invade 
adjoining fields and damage root crops; on another farm colonies of such 
rats have to be poisoned periodically. 
As shelterbelts could be as important in this part of Britain to 
rats as hedgerows are further south I used them for this study for if they 
were to be poison baited then the small mammals also in them should be 
equally at risk of being affected. 
The Main Study Area 
Some 16 km south-west of Edinburgh I found a suitable compact system 
of interconnecting shelterbelts. Much of the following description is 
'I 
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from the management plan prepared by J.N. Caborn and colleagues in 
December 1956 to cover the succeeding 10 years, and from a survey of Mid-
lothian shelterbelts (Fowler, 1967). 
The central part of the shelterbelt system belongs to Cockburn Farm 
and Cockdurno Farm, some 2.4 km south-west of Balerno, in the parish of 
Currie, Midlothian. The remaining part belongs to two jointly managed 
farms, Goodtrees and Cockburnhill. Fig. a shows the location of the main 
study area. 
The farms lie immediately north of the Pentland Hills between a low 
broad ridge and the Water of Leith on a gentle slope with north-north-west 
aspect and drainage in this direction. The elevation ranges from 274 m OD 
on the southern boundary, to about 198 m OD on the northern edge. The 
ground is very exposed except where protected by shelterbelts. 
The underlying rocks are of the Scottish calciferous sandstone series; 
they do not outcrop and the area is covered by glacial drift, which con-
sists of boulder till, with large stones, overlayed by clay. The soil is 
consequently heavy, poorly drained with the water table frequently breaking 
the surface, but reasonably fertile. 
The area lies in climatic zone B2f; annual precipitation is about 
91 cm with a minimum and maximum in April and August, respectively. The 
prevailing winds are south-westerly although a significant proportion of 
winds is north-easterly. The local topography modifies the winds for the 
area lies between the Pentlands and Dalmahoy Crags which funnel the south-
west winds over it. 
The plant growing season (the number of days the mean temperature is 
greater than 5.5), recorded about 3 km north-west, is 243 days. 
The ground vegetation is dominated by grasses which often form.a 
thick sward. Deschajnpsja flexuosa, Mrostis, Dactylis and Holcus are well 
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Fig. a Location of main study area. 
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represented. Nardus occurs occasionally and D. caespitosa is dominant 
on the heaviest sites. Calamarostis is locally abundant on some damp 
areas. Where competition from grasses is less severe ferns appear and 
the waterlogged areas are predominantly Juncus. Mosses, especially 
Polytrichum, are present, particularly on the poorer soil, with Vaccinium 
and Calluna. Urtica, thistles (including Cirsium) Epilobium, Ranunculus 
and Rumex occur, and other species associated with cultivation. Rubus 
idaeus is abundant in older clearings with regeneration of Betula, Sorbus 
and Salix. Some members of Rosa are also found. 
There is a rich, often seasonal, diversity of wildlife. 
The Shelterbelt System 
The original shelterbelts were planted in the early 19th century 
with thorns, beech, Scots fir and larch, with hardwoods subsequently 
filling any gaps. Now-a-days management ensures at least 0.4 ha (1 ac) 
of regeneration annually, to provide shelter for stock, crops and grazing 
and any incidental forest produce. 
Fig. b shows the cross section of a typical shelterbelt. 
The shelterbelts around Cockburn Farm are narrow (about 15 m) and 
contain many deciduous trees with scattered pines, with varying amounts of 
shrubby growth and regeneration. Those south of Cockdurno Pam are wider 
as they are more exposed to prevailing winds, and comprise mostly coniferous 
stands of varying age and density, with a few comprising mixed scrubby hard- 
wood and coniferous trees. Marginal rows of old beech remain in some strips. 
At various places replanting mostly with conifers has taken place recently. 
The strips around Cockburnhill are very exposed, over mature and 
open coniferous stands while those around Goodtrees are mixed hardwood and 
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coniferous with a varied ground flora. 
Fig. c gives the layout of the shelterbelts. 
The total area of the Cockburn and Cockdurno Farms is about 180 ha, 
comprising about 154 ha of pasture and arable land, 20 ha of shelterbelts 
and about 8 ha of policy woods. Management principally is by improved 
pastures for dairying and wool production; many pastures are let for 
overwintering of sheep. Goodtrees and Cockburnhjll Farms have about 215 ha 
of pasture and arable land and 34 ha of shelterbeltg. Management is geared 
more to beef production and wool, based on a crop rotation system of cereal, 
roots and grass. 
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In order to determine what animals lived in the woodland strips and to 
ascertain whether they would be at risk from bait boxes, I conducted a 
small mammal trapping programme and investigation of their behaviour 
to such boxes in two shelterbelt systems near Edinburgh. 
1.2 	EXPERIDENT I Pilot Trapping to Assess the Abundance and Diversity 
of Small Mammals in Shelterbelts 
Trapping Site 
I used an intersection of two shelterbelts, each about 30 m wide, which 
separated grass leys, grazed by cows and sheep on Cockdurno Farm. The 
vegetation is basically grassy with recently planted conifers beneath 
scattered mature trees. The grasses comprise mostly Deschainpsia caespitosa 
D. flexuosa, Anthoxanthum, Dactylis, Holcus and Agrostis. The young trees 
are mostly Larix leptolepsis, Picea abies and P. sitchensis while the mature 
trees include Larix Pinus, Picea and Fagus (along the fence lines). The 
other ground flora varies but includes Drropterjs, Rubus idaeus and other 
species, Urtica,E,ilobium and Juncus. 
Methods 
I distributed 85 Longworth small mammal traps (Chitty and Kempson, 
1949) over the intersection and connecting shelterbelts in a grid system 
so that 25 traps, at 6 m apart, covered the central square and the remaining 
22 
traps extended uniformly into each shelterbelt for 18 m. A slightly 
denser line of traps 15 m beyond each block of traps was laid across the 
shelterbelt. 	In all I used 109 traps and operated them according to the 
CIYIR system (capture-mark-release) for nearly 3 weeks. Each animal caught 
was identified, marked by toe-clipping, sexed, weighed and had its breeding 
condition recorded before being released. The trapping was conducted in 
June, 1971. 
Results 
The trap-revealed community was clearly dominated by field voles, 
Microtus agrestis L., which were apparently several times more numerous than 
either wood: mice, Aodemus sylvaticus L. or bank voles, Clethrionomys glareolus 
Schr. 	Several shrews, Sorex araneus L. and S. minutus L. were also 
caught. Table la gives the numbers caught; these are the trap-revealed 
numbers and do not necessarily reveal the total numbers on the study 
area. 
Table la. Numbers of small mammals trapped in part of the Cockdurno 
Parm shelterbelt system 




S. araneus 18 
S. minutus 16 
Mustela nivalis 2 
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The numbers of shrews may not represent their true density on the 
study area because, as each was usually dead in the trap, their removal from 
the grid may have drawn some in from outside the area. 
Two weasels (Mustela) appeared in the traps but both were dead. 
Presumably they were present for the high numbers of their principle prey, 
Microtus (Day, 1968). 
Conclusions 
i) The results suggest that the three species of mouse and vole are 
well represented in this shelterbelt system. 
2) 	The inquisitiveness of shrews, in general, suggests these species 
could be at risk from poisoning, perhaps by contact with the poison 
or from eating some bait. 
3,) 	If voles were to be poisoned from a bait point this could constitute 
a risk to weasels feeding on them. 
1.3 	EXPERThEWP II Laboratory Observations to Identify Indirectly 
Small Mammals Feeding at Bait Boxes 
In the laboratory I attempted to identify the species feeding on 
cereal grains by the residues and faeces they left behind, for use in the 
field subsequently. 
Generally the voles ate cereal grains from the ends whereas the wood 
mice ate them from the sides but the germ end was commonly eaten first. 
Maize was usually left as the whole endosperm minus the gem. Apodemus 
typically left parts of the testa of wheat and oat grains with fragments 
of endosperm still attached. 
Spencer (1953) found that R. norvegicus and Mus ate the ends and 
sides of whole cereal grains, respectively, in a similar study. 
24 
Generally the faeces could be identified with the rodent species 
producing them: commonly those of Apodemus were oval, brown and usually 
coarsely textured; those of Clethrionomys were often small, pointed at 
one end, very dark, finely textured and in clusters; those of Microtus 
were usually larger than of the other species; smooth, curved, finely 
textured and varying in colour from beige to bright green, depending on 
the proportion of herbaceous food in the diet. 
1.4 	EXPERINENT III Preliminary Observations on the Response of Small 
Mammals to Bait Boxes 
Area 1 
At first I used a shelterbelt system on Leaston Farm, 12 miles 
south-east of Edinburgh. Approximately 25 ni wide, the shelterbelts 
(NT 486623) basically comprise mature soft and hard wood trees with 
undergrowth varying from thick grass (Deschampsia, Holcus, Dactylis, Agrostjs) 
to dense Rubus and Dryopteris stands. One section comprises pole stage 
spruces in thick tussock grass (D . caespitosa) and Juncus, and another 
a Populus plantation with thick D. caèspitosa and Dactyljs and thistles 
(Cirsium sp.). 
Area 2 
I continued the observations in the Balerno shelterbelt system as 
this became the main study area. The bait boxes were placed near the 
area trapped (Experiment I); the vegetation is very similar to Area 1 




The bait boxes were made from heavy chip-board with inside measurements 
33 x 33 cm by 23 cm high. Two entrances were cut so an alleyway ran along 
one side of the box allowing easy access to the bait tray on the floor of 
the box. A heavy overhanging lid was fitted on top. 
In Area 1 I placed 6 bait boxes, 4 in the mixed woods, one in the 
spruce and one in the poplar plantation, for 6 days (June, 1971). 
In Area 2, 5 were placed in and around a shelterbelt intersection 
and one in the strip connecting this intersection with that previously 
trapped, for 10 days. 
Mixed wheat and whole oats were supplied and daily I measured the 
amount taken from each box. 
Results 
Area 1 
In all boxes at least two days elapsed before any bait consumption 
was measurable; in the grassy habitats of the plantations activity was 
delayed for a few days more. Once animals were visiting the boxes identi-
fication of traces agreed with the species expected according to the 
habitat. Thus Apodemus and Clethrionomys apparently predominated in the 
wooded areas but Microtus, when it appeared eventually, was mostly in the 
plantations. Several animals apparently were visiting the boxes, perhaps 
up to 10 in some, assuming a mouse or vole eats up to 3 g of food a day. 
Area 2 
As before two or three days usually elapsed before rodent activity 
was obvious. The remaining results were similar to those above; the 
field voles tended to occur in the grassy areas while wood mice and bank 
26 
voles occurred more in areas with thicker undergrowth and woody species. 
No activity was recorded in the Juncus stand; probably it was too wet 
to be habitable. 
Conclusions 
Small mammals, living in these shelterbelts, will feed from 
bait boxes. 
The identification of these animals from their faeces and grain 
residues agrees with the expected distribution of species according 
to habitat type. 
It may be possible to estimate the numbers of small mammals in an 
area from the amount of bait removed. 
The delay before bait is eaten suggests the animals need time to 
find and accept the bait box as a source of food. The results 
perhaps suggest a differential response by Nicrotus. 
1.5 	CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	These observations suggest that small mammals of all species are 
abun1atjn these shelterbelts. 
The readiness of several of them to feed from bait boxes indicates 
a risk of poisoning if the boxes were to contain anticoagulants. 
Other animals not eating cereal baits such as shrews and weasels also 
may be at risk from direct contact with the poison or by eating 
poisoned rodents. Further, weasels might be affected subsequently by 
a reduced food supply. 
I 
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CHAPTER 2 
The Attractiveness of Some Recommended Bait Bases to Small Mammals 
2.1 	EXPERDENT I Bait Preferences in the Laboratory 
Introduction 
In any pest control programme using poison the medium carrying the 
poison should be as attractive as possible to the target species; it 
should mask any unattractiveness of the active ingredient or inert diluent 
and encourage free feeding on the bait when alternative foods are present, 
to ensure a lethal dose is ingested. Davis (1970) gives several baits 
recommended for use in poisoning rats and mice. 
As the attractiveness of the bait in permanent bait points 
influences the hazard of poisoning to small mammals I offered each of the 
recommended baits to 6 Apodemus, 6 Clethrionomys and 6Nicrotus to deter-
mine their preferences for them. 
Methods 
The 6 baits were whole wheat, soaked wheat (prepared by soaking 
wheat overnight and draining off excess water before.use), groats, rolled 
oats, medium oatmeal and SOPO ((caster) Sugar, 596, (mineral) Oil (liquid 
paraffin), 560, Pinhead Oatmeal, 9c). 	I offered 15.0 0.1 g portions of 
each bait simultaneously to each of 6 wood mice, bank voles and field voles 
separately caged. The position of each bait was randomised within the 
cages. For 6 days I weighed the amount of each bait eaten and re-
randomised the bait positions to reduce place preference effects on the 
response to the different baits. Where possible scattered bait was 
collected but I did not remove any stored in the nests, supposing this to 
reflect preference for it. 	I weighed control portions of each bait to 
32 
allow for any weight changes in the experimental baits. 
Results 
The SOPO was the preferred bait for Apodemus (mean per cent preference 
74/o) and Mjcrotus (50.5%) but second choice in Clethrjonomys (38.o) as 
rolled oats were preferred most (58.7%): 
Wheat made up the remaining preference of Apodemus with whole 
wheat and soaked wheat being taken in similar quantities (9.5 and 13., 
respectively) but an important difference was the initial consumption of 
soaked wheat. Table 2a shows a per cent preference of 37.8per cent on 
day 1 but a low preference thereafter. This should explain partly the 
unusually high mean consumption of bait on day 1 (8.2 g), as should its high 
water content. The wood: mice evidently left the remaining grains at least 
while the others were available. 
Similarly, while the Clethrionomys clearly preferred the rolled 
oats followed by SOPO they ate none of the other baits. 
Unlike these species Microtus ate small quantities of all baits except 
the preferred SOPO (Table 2a). However, as Apodemus, these voles ate more 
soaked wheat on day 1, which contributed to the very high mean bait 
consumption that day (10.2g). 	Another factor must have operated, however, 
for Clethrionomys ate little soaked wheat yet ate, on average, 7.7 g of food 
on day 1. Possibly, all animals ate more than usual the first day when 
offered such attractive foods. 
Discussion 
As pinhead oatmeal lies between groats and medium oatmeal in terms 
of the fragmentation of whole grains and as - neither groats nor medium oatmeal 
was eaten in any quantity, particle size possibly contributed to SOPO's 
33 
Table 2a. Mean pr cent consumption by 6 Apodemus, Clethrionomys and 
Mic?otus of '6 bait bases over 6 days. 










of 6 Animals) 
in grams 
Apodemus 
Day 1 	0 37.8 4.9 0 0 57.3 8.2 
2 12.8 5.1 0 0 0 82.1 3.9 
3 	4,9 .4.9 0 0 0 90.2 4.1 
4 9.1 13.6 6.8 0 0 70.5 4.4 
5 	13.6 6.8 0 0 0 79.5 4.4 
6 16.7 11.1 0 0 2.8 69.4 3.6 
Mean 	9.5 13.2 2.0 0 0.5 74.8 4.8 
C lethrionoiiiys 
Day 1 	0 7.8 0 49.4 2.6 40.3 7.7 
2 0 0 0 57.1 0 42.9 3.5 
3 	0 0 0 56.3 4.2 39.6 4.8 
4 0 4.4 0 57.8 0 37.8 4.5 
5 	0 0 0 61.0 0 39.0 4.1 
6 0 0 0 70.6 0 29.4 3.4 
Mean 	0 2.0 0 58.7 1.1 38.2 4.7 
Microtus 
Day 1 	0 41.2 7.8 3.9 3.9 43.1 10.2 
2 3.0 3.0 15.2 6.1 9.1 63.6 3.3 
3 	4.4 11.1 15.6 4.4 6.7 57.8 4.5 
4 8.5 8.5 17.0 12.8 6.4 46.8 4.7 
5 	8.7 4.3 19.6 26.1 6.5 34.8 4.6 
6 0 14.3 17.1 11.4 0 57.1 3.5 
Mean 	4.1 13.7 15.4 10.8 5.4 50.5 5.1 
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attractiveness. More likely, however, was the addition of oil or sugar 
or both the main factor. 
Doty (1938) found a bait with corn oil and a brown sugar and 
syrup mixture more attractive to rats (in sugar cane fields) than the 
plain bait; Scott and Verney (1948), with albino rats, and Barnett and 
Spencer (1953), with Rattus norvegicus, found carbohydrate foods with even 
almost tasteless oils were preferred to plain food. The wild rats also 
preferred wheatmeal with sugar to wheatmeal alone. Davis (1970) describes 
how oil and sugar improve th acceptability of oatmeal to rats and mice 
and makes it useful in permanent baiting. 
The high initial consumption of soaked wheat suggests the soaking 
either stimulates the conversion of starch to sugars associated with 
germination or softens tissues, increasing palatability. Carlson and 
Hoelzel (1949) found laboratory rats tended to eat the softer parts of 
grains and leave the harder parts (see also Ch. 1, Exp. II) but soaked 
grains were eaten whole. 	Barnett (1963, P. 51) states "soaking, however, 
may influence taste, through the formation of sugar". The rapid fall in 
consumption probably is attributable, therefore, to the drying out of grains 
so reducing their attractiveness. 	(Subsequently in some limited 
experiments the high consumption of soaked wheat was maintained, 
particularly in Apodemus and Clethrionomys, by renewing the soaked wheat 
daily.) 
In field conditions a variety of natural foods would be available 
to rodents alongside any bait. While attractive baits presumably increase 
the risk of poisoning, their actual effect will depend on the choice and 
abundance of alternative foods. Winter baiting, therefore, should be 
more likely to endanger small mammals. 
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2.2. EXPERIMENT II Bait Preferences in the Field 
In order to investigate small mammal response to the baits in the 
presence of alternative foods and other individuals of the same and 
different species, a similar experiment was conducted in a shelterbelt. 
Whole wheat and medium oatmeal were eaten little in the laboratory tests 
but are probably the most widely used baits because of their easy use and 
availability. The effects of sweetening and softening baits have been 
demonstrated so I used these two cereal baits and their more attractive 
forms, soaked wheat and SOPO. 
Methods 
Within a circle of about 4 m diameter I placed 4 bait boxes in the 
two locations of previous trials in the Cockdurno shelterbelt (oh. 1 9  
Exp. III). A different bait was provided in each box in the two locations. 
A ninth box, nearby and protected, contained samples of each bait to allow 
for weight changes in the experimental baits. 
I weighed the baits for 9 days (July 1971) and moved each 
progressively to the next box to reduce habituation behaviour falsifying 
the results. 
Results and Discussion 
Differences in consumption of the four baits suggest the soaked 
wheat and SOPO were preferred to the untreated forms (Table 2b), but none 
of the differences is significant because of variability in the data. 
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Table 2b Mean daily consumption, in grains, of 4 baits by small mammals 
in the Cockdurno shelterbelt, over 9 days 
Baits 	 Area A 	 B 
Wheat 2.3 4.3 
Soaked Wheat 13.6 10.3 
Medium Oatmeal 5.8 8.2 
SOPO 10.8 11.8 
The consumption of soaked wheat did not decline rapidly as in the 
laboratory; possibly humidity slowed the drying process and prolonged its 
attractiveness. 
Apodemus, Clethrionomys and some Microtus were feeding at the boxes 
(from signs and live-trapping) and while individuals might have had 
preferences no doubt these were modified by intraspecific and interspecific 
interactions and by other available foods. A longer nasuring period 
might have revealed preferences more definitely. 
Such an experiment does not reveal the attractiveness of a single 
bait to field-living rodents. This could be achieved by offering one bait 
at a time to communities of animals, preferably during different seasons. 
Probably the more palatable forms of wheat and oatmeal would be more 
likely to attract animals to a bait box but factors such as the abundance 
and variety of alternative foods, availability of cover and water, effects 
of conditioning to staple foods and individual bait preferences (Southern, 




i) 	Among the baits recommended for use against commensal rodents-pin- 
head oatmeal with sugar and oil is the most attractive to mice and 
voles. 
As this bait is useful in permanent baiting against rats the 
hazard to small mammals of being poisoned, when it carries 
anticoagulants, should be higher than when less preferred baits 
are used. 
The initial attractiveness of soaked wheat in the laboratory is soon 
lost if the bait dries out; in the field it may be prolonged or 
maintained and so constitute a greater hazard than ordinary wheat. 
However, the short life of the bait makes its use in permanent 
baiting unlikely. 
While most baits should be more effective at poisoning rodents in 
winter, when a poorer choice and abundance of other foods is 
available than in summer, it remains to be determined whether the 
preferences shown in multiple choice situations would be shown when 
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The Responses of Small Mammals to Plain and Poison Bait in the Field 
3.1 	INTRODUCTION 
The trapping experiment around a bait box (Ch. ii) showed how live-
trapping could influence the response of small mammals to the bait. While 
this influence was reduced in subsequent experiments alternative methods of 
studying small mammal responses were needed still. A marldng technique was 
tried but was unsuccessful (App. I). The other approach I used was the 
measurement of bait consumption from bait boxes; the trapping studies 
showed how these records could reflect changing responses of animals to bait 
points. 
The distribution of bait boxes in several different areas over prolonged 
periods eliminated the influence of trapping and reduced the major limitation 
of large scale trapping programmes, namely the inability to study more than 
a few areas simultaneously. Another advantage was the relatively small 
effort required, for the continuous response of the animals was monitored 
by periodic measurements. 
Consequently I conducted several experiments to supplement the 
trapping results on the field responses of mice and voles to permanent 
anticoagulant baits. 
3.2 	SUMMARY OF THE MAIN EXPERIMENTS 
The identification of bait boxes is given before the aims of the 
experiments: 
AP, Ap; BP, Bp - a long term experiment (March 1972 - November 1973) 
to monitor the responses to poison (p) and plain 
(p, control) bait. 
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A - Q, II 	- 8 boxes to study the effects of several bait points in 
the same shelterbelt (June 1972 - September 1973). 
Ia, lb (i) - two boxes to compare the preferences for medium oatmeal 
(Ia) and oily bait, Sopo, (Ib) in a different (Microtus) 
habitat. A single box (i) replaced both to observe the 
effects of poison (May 1972 - November 1973). 
III 	 - a long term unpoisoned box in Microtus habitat, becoming 
the control for box I (May 1972 - September 1973).. 
X, Y 	- two boxes as additional monitors for responses to plain 
bait becoming controls for box R (October 1972 - May, 
November 1973, respectively). 
R 	 - part of long term experiment with poison (November 1971 - 
November 1973) 
P3 , P 	- to test the effectiveness of a bait box (p 3) designed to 
be rat specific, by comparison with response to my bait 
box (p) (March - June 1973). 
1 - 9 	- . 9 boxes to study effects of differing spacings between 
poison bait points (November 1972 - September 1973). 
E, C 
	
	- two boxes, experimental (poison) and control as part of 
trapping studies (January - November 1973). 
Each experiment is described in more detail subsequently though with 
some changes in procedure as the need arose. 
3,3 	EXPERIMENT I Long Term Responses of Mice and Voles to Plain and 
Poison Bait 
Study Area 
I used two parallel shelterbelts, about 10 14 wide, 500 m long and 
some 650 m apart, on Melville Mains Farm (NT 300670) a few kilometres south 
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east of Edinburgh. The 'A' shelterbelt is well wooded, comprising mostly 
deciduous trees (Acer, Coirlus, Crataegus, Fraxinus, Quercus, Sambucus, 
Tilia, Ulex, ulmus) with a rich undergrowth, including Dr\ropteris, Redera, 
Pteridium, Rubus, Urtica and Deschampsia caespitosa, and many herbs. 
The site around the unpoisoned bait box (Ap - see below) is more 
open, with abundant D. caespitosa and Pteridium, than around the poison 
box (.P). 
The 'B' shelterbelt is less wooded with less undergrowth. Most of 
the above species are represented but the grass species are mostly different. 
The half containing box Bp was disturbed by cattle which' reduced and almost 
eliminated undergrowth in the first and second winter, respectively; it 
recovered but was always poorer than in the BP half of the belt. This 
shelterbelt was being shortened progressively, during the experiment, for 
gravel extraction nearby. 
Adjoining both belts are root and cereal crops and several grass 
leys according to the stage in rotation.. 
Aims and Methods 
One plain (p) and one poison (p) bait box, containing .0375% racuinin 
in medium oatmeal, were positioned in each shelterbelt about 250 m apart. 
I measured the animals' poison bait consumption weekly, using the plain 
bait .boxes as controls. 	After 25 weeks the poison was replaced by medium 
oatmeal in'case the low takes Of bait were due to bait shyness. Eight 
weeks later poison was reintroduced, but in the SCOOP bait (5% Sugar, 
5% Corn Oil, 90 Oatmeal (Pinhead) without poison, changed to 85% pinhead 
oatmeal when (51%) racumin is added) to continue the long exposure of 
animals to the poison. Simultaneously the medium oatmeal in boxes Ap and Bp 
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was replaced by SCOOP. Nineteen weeks later SCOOP replaced the racumin 
(in boxes AP and BP) for 17 weeks until I introduced the poison to all 4 
boxes to look for anticoagulant resistance. The poison remained until the 
experiment ended. 
Interpretation of Bait Consumption Records 
Most of the succeeding figures show the weekly consumption, usually 
to the nearest 5 g, of plain and poison bait; the others give the daily 
consumption, to the nearest 1 g. A few notes aid the interpretation of 
these and, of similar Figures in other chapters: 
i) 	Some of the fluctuations were due to interference, usually by rats; 
data points known to be so affected are marked by asterisks. 
Where bait weighings were less than weekly the data have been 
distributed over the relevant number of weeks as an average 
consumption per week. These are indicated by heavy horizontal 
lines. 
 Where a weight of bait eaten was a minimum one (usually because all 
bait had been. eaten during a week) it is indicated by '. '. 
A 6-week break in measurements was unavoidable in Summer, 1973. Most 
boxes were supplied with excess bait but most of it became mouldy 
before it was replaced. The recorded bait consumption therefore 
probably was lower than if fresh bait had been available; this 
should explain the rise in consumption following the refilling of the 
boxes. 
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Results and Discussion 
The Response to Poison and Plain Bait 
The poison evidently reduced the mice and voles of the shelterbelts 
considerably for the control bait box records show the potential which could 
have been attained without the poison. For 25 weeks the mean weekly 
racuinin take was 38 g (range 0-85 g) and 33 g (range 0-85 g) from boxes 
AP andBP, respectively, while from box Ap the weekly take rose quickly to 
about 700 g and from box Bp to about 400 g (hereafter the meaning of such 
figures is X g per week). A take of 700 g could represent about 33 animals 
feeding from the box (see Oh. 4, Exp. I and below). 
When plain bait replaced the poison in boxes AP and BP bait con-
sumption increased almost immediately and rose to 600 g and 225 g, 
respectively (Figs. 3a and 3c). With, the reintroduction of racuxuin bait 
consumption soon fell, particularly quickly in box P2, more slowly in box 
BP because of rat interference. There was no corresponding change in 
consumption of plain bait over this time (Fig. 3b). 
Presumably the poison either killed the animals or they avoided it. 
In the laboratory and literature I have found high mortality with racumin and 
no evidence of aversion to it (Ch. 5); in the field I have often found 
blood on bait and some corpses with haemorrhages (from all bait box 
experiments 17 Apodemus, 7 Clethrionomys, 6 Microtus and one S. araneus); 
the decline in bait consumption when poison was added'was similar to that 
caused by removal of animals from box Ap by trapping (see below) and the 
enclosure experiments (Oh. 4) produced similar results without evidence of 
aversion. Giban (1952) found similar declines in bait consumption of rats 
with the addition of warfarin. 'Therefore the disappearing animals most 
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likely were killed by poison. The number affected, though, was probably 
not as great as the numbers around the control boxes because permanently 
available food can improve survival and encourage immigration (Fordham, 
1971; Flowerdew, 1972). 
The low takes of poison probably reflect immigration of animals 
following the reduction of former residents. Higuchi (1955) came to 
similar conclusions after warfarin baiting Clethrionomys rufocanus. The 
increase in bait consumption after the removal of poison would have been due 
to continued immigration and breeding of animals around the bait points. 
The high rate of increase in box AP (Fig. 3a) suggests more of a rapid 
invasion of the area and is consistent with the autumn influx of Apodemus 
found elsewhere (see Ch. 11). The consumption of bait became only a 
little less than that from control box Ap but why, from box BP, it was so 
much less than the 650 g (perhaps 30 animals) from box Bp is not known. 
The data from control box Bp are not presented as the bait con-
sumption was disturbed by rat and cattle interference. Although more 
variable than from box Ap they suggest a similar response to plain bait. 
The Variable Consumption of Poison Bait 
Following the reintroduction of racumin the bait takes fluctuated as 
before but the mean weekly take from box Al' and BP was higher than after 
the first introduction of racumin; respectively, the figures are 80 g 
(range 0-235 g) and 63 g (10-140 g) compared with 38 g and 33 g (both 
ranges 0-85 g), respectively. The difference is nearly significant for 
box Al' and significant for box BP at the 5 per cent level. 
As the immigration of woo&mceis greatest in the autumn (see Ch. 11 9  
Discussion) it is unlikely these takes can be attributed to more animals 
eating the bait. 	In the absence of alternative explanations I looked for 
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animals resistant to racumin surviving near the poison boxes. Firstly, 
I trapped around the boxes to test any animals for resistance in the 
laboratory; only 3 Apodemus were caught in 220 trap-nights and they were 
fully susceptible to racumin (App. II). 	Secondly, I manipulated the 4 
bait boxes so as to provide clearer evidence of resistance. During 
the trapping I had removed many animals from box Ap; subsequently the 
depressed consumption of bait began to rise as the population around 
this box recovered. Coincident with this increase I replaced the poison 
in boxes AP and BP with plain bait (scoop) in order to compare the rates 
of increasing bait consumption in all boxes (although box Bp had been 
recently disturbed bait takes also were beginning to increase). Leaving 
all boxes over the breeding season until consumption levelled off I introduced 
racumin to them all to compare the rates of declining bait consumption and the 
new low levels of consumption attained. If a residual population of more 
resistant animals the previous winter had passed on an heritable degree of 
resistance to its offspring then the rates of decline might have been slower 
and the subsequent consumption of poison bait higher from boxes AP and BP 
than from boxes Ap and Bp. 
Excluding the low bait takes during the 6-week summer period, 
previously described, the mean weekly takes following the equally rapid 
declines from each box were: AP 
	
94 g (range 30-165 g) BP 87 g (40-115 g) 
Ap 113 g (70-160 g) 	.Bp 53 g (20-90g) 
The difference between both A boxes is not significant but it is between 
the B boxes (p..05).. The pattern of bait consumption from both B boxes 
for the previous 16 weeks was similar. However, the three susceptible 
wood mice tested in the laboratory were trapped at box BP and the takes from 
box Bp had been more variable than from box BP. Also, animal numbers 
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around the box may have increased from the nearby shelterbelt destruction, 
previously mentioned. The results of this experiment, therefore, must 
remain inconclusive. Resistance presumably takes time to develop and the 
detection technique probably was inadequate; in an area baited longer with 
warfarin I found no conclusive evidence of resistance, although the bait 
takes had suggested it (App. Iii). 
With or without resistant individuals the low fluctuating takes of 
bait during all periods of poison were due probably to a succession of 
susceptible animals arriving at the boxes from outside the area cleared 
of residents by the poison. The trapping results, described above, and 
the results of other experiments, (particularly Chs. 11 and 13) support 
this conclusion. 
The Changes in Plain Bait Consumption 
While the increase in consumption of SCOOP in the spring (1973) was 
similar in all boxes the rate of increase in bait consumption apparently 
was slower (9 to 11 weeks to reach a plateau) than in the autumn (4 weeks 
for box AP and 3 weeks for box BP). This difference may reflect the 
autumn influx of Apodemus, when natural food begins to decrease; in 
spring numbers are lower, breeding reduces movements of females and 
natural food's abundance and variety is increasing. 
If the rates of increase differed, the rates of decreasing bait 
consumption, after the addition of racuniin, were very similar; most of the 
overall decline occurred in two weeks involving the loss of perhaps 25 
animals from each A box and 40 from each B box. This is consistent with 
laboratory estimates of times to death of mice and voles fed racumin (Ch. 
5). The rapid fall in consumption also suggests most animals had been 
feeding freely and frequently from the bait boxes. 
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The results of the trapping around box Ap (see above) show a similar 
response when animals are known to have been removed and when they apparently 
have been killed by poison. The numbers of animals removed on the first to 
the tenth day (with an excess of traps) were 2, 6 9 2 9 5, 4 9 5, 2 9 2 9 3 and 1 
individuals. A similar loss through poisoning would produce the same 
decline in bait consumption as in Fig. 3b, February 1973. 
The increase in bait takes following the removal of animals also is 
similar to the recovery in other boxes after poison had been removed. In 
the former situation it must have been due to new animals replacing those 
removed; by analogy the same process occurs when they have been killed 
by poison. 
Estimating Numbers of Animals from Bait Consumption Records 
The removal trapping at box Ap revealed a close agreement between 
numbers of animals known to have been removed and numbers estimated from 
the bait consumption data. Fig. 3b. shows the pre-trapping takes at about 
925 g a week. Assuming a mouse or vole eats 3 g a day for 7 days, 925 L 21 
gives 44 animals. Immediately after trapping the takes were about 250 g, 
indicating about 12 animals remained. I removed 32 mice and voles by 
trapping. 	Taylor (P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.) also found the fall 
in the estimated numbers of R. norvegicus per bait box corresponded roughly 
with the number removed. A census method based on bait consumption has been 
used mostly for rats (Chitty, 1942) but little used for mice (see Chitty 
and Southern, 1954). However, Cleminson (unpubl., in Ashby, 1967) found 
the amount of wheat taken by Apodemus and Clethrionomys in woodland was 
closely correlated with numbers of animals trapped nearby. 
A
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Seasonal Variation in Response to Bait 
While the long term experiment was altered by smaller experiments 
there was no pattern in bait consumption clearly associated with ecologically 
important parts of the year (such as the breeding season or period of low 
natural food). Permanent baits may not reveal changes in the animal 
numbers as interest in them may change through the year (Kikkawa, 1964); 
food requirements also may change as may the amount eaten (Sealander, 1952; 
Pennycuik, 1972). However, Cleminson (see above) found an increase in bait 
consumption during the winter, as did Ashby (1967) although it varied from 
year to year. Giban (1968) in a long term permanent baiting study using 
025% warfarin against a farm population of R. norveRicus found an annual 
cycle of bait consumption, lowest in winter and increasing to a peak in 
early autumn. 
The introduction of bait boxes at different times of the year for 
a pre-determined time should reveal changes in animals' interest better and 
indicate when the poisoning hazard to them is greatest. 
3.4 	•EXPERIMENT II 	The Effects on Small Mammals of Several Bait 
Boxes in the Same Area 
Study Area 
The vegetation of the long narrow shelterbelt alongside the lower 
road enclosing the study area is mainly deciduous. The tree species 
include Acer, Quercus, Ulmus, Betula, Fraxinus, Crataegus, Fagus and 
scattered Pinus. Undergrowth varies from a grass layer (D. caespitosa, 
D. flexuosa and Dactylis) under mature scattered trees, to fairly dense 
growth including Rubus sp., Dryopteris, Symphoricarpus and Urtica. 
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At right angles to this strip another joins it from the north and 
comprises sparse mature Pinus and Acer over a thick layer of grasses in- - 
cluding Holcus, Arithoxanthum, Agrostis sp., Dactylis and D. caespitosa. 
Adjoining the northern edge of the shelterbelt are mostly grass leys with 
one arable field. 
Aims and Methods 
In order to observe the effect on small mammals of more 
than one poison bait point in the same wood, I spaced 7 boxes along the 
shelterbelt about 155 m apart and put .0375% racumin in oily bait in boxes A, 
D, Eand G (see Fig. a) and plain bait (scoop) in the others. 	In the 
connecting shelterbelt I placed box II containing SCOOP. 
Boxes A and G were intended to reduce invasion of this part of the 
shelterbelt once boxes B and E had reduced the small mammals in it. I 
monitored the plain boxes (B, C. P and II) for evidence of depopulation 
caused by the poison boxes either side of them. 
Some alterations to this scheme were made as the need arose. 
Results and Discussion 
The Response to Plain Bait 
All but one bait box had been visited in the first week by Apodeinus 
and Clethrionomys (compare the response of Nicrotus in Exp. III).and all 
varied in the amount of bait taken over 4 months from June to October 
(Fig. 3d-j). The data indicated about 15 to 31 animals were feeding from 
each box by the autumn. From some boxes there was an initial peak in bait 
consumption. This could reflect hoarding behaviour until the animals 
became confident enough to feed freely from the boxes and accept the 
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Fig. 3f Weekly consumption of plain and poison 
bait by small mammals from box C. 
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A rat (R. norvegicus) interfered with box G before ne:sting inside. 
I excluded it but some 3 weeks passed before the mice and voles fed 
freely on the bait again (Fig. 3j). This indicates an interaction 
between the species and how a bait point would more likely affect small 
mammals before rats reached it and after they had been killed by it. 
The Response to Poison Bait 
Following the introduction of racumin to the 4 boxes A, D, E and G 
bait consumption declined immediately to a low level which was maintained 
for nearly a year (Figs. 3d, g, k and j); the corresponding mean weekly 
takes were about 34, 31, 40 and 32 g. 
These results are similar to those in Exp. I and suggest that, in 
the absence of the periods of plain bait in boxes AP and BP (Figs, 3a and c) 
the numbers of small mammals would have been depressed severely for more 
than 18 months. 
The Effects of the Poison on Animals Feeding on Plain Bait 
Bait consumption from boxes B and C rose and levelled somewhat 
before falling off to a lower level for many months (Figs. e and f). 
(The exceptionally high takes from box C in November I cannot explain 
unless they represent hoarding behaviour.) The fall in bait consumption 
occurred more than two months after poison was introduced to boxes A and D 
(Figs. 3e and f), leaving perhaps 24 and 14 animals around boxes B and C, 
respectively. 
A similar decline occurred inboxF (Fig. 3i) about two months after 
the introduction of racumin to boxes E and G; from over 700 g (35 animals) 
consumption fell for 3 months until levelling at about 200 g (10 animals). 
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Box II was of limited use for Apodemus filled it continually with 
litter, making weighings inaccurate and probably reducing bait consumption. 
Its general pattern was similar, however, to that of boxes B, C and F. 
These results suggest that while some animals remained, others left 
the plain bait boxes, either by encountering the poison through exploring 
or by responding to the absence of animals around the poison boxes. Had 
the plain bait boxes not been there all these animals probably would have 
been at risk from the poison. 
In box II appeared Apodemus faeces coloured blue by the dye in the 
poison and also in box C during the period of lower bait consumption. 
Clearly there was movement of animals at least from poison to plain boxes. 
Such signs illustrate the value of a marking technique in the study of 
small mammal responses to bait points. 
Further Investigations Into these Effects 
The following spring I introduced racumin to box C to see if the 
response to box .B would change further with poison on both sides. As 
before, the bait consumption declined immediately (Fig 3f) to a mean 
weekly take of 15 g. Box B. however, showed no marked change, unless a 
decline had started as its record ends (Fig. 3e); if so the response time 
was similar to that of the other boxes. 
During the 6-week summer break box B contained no bait to allow its 
animals to disperse and-encounter the poison boxes. 	hen lreplaced the 
SCOOP it was to look for lower bait bonsuinption than 6 weeks previously. 
The new take was low and only slowly increased over the last 4 weeks of 
the experiment (Fig. 3e). Possibly dispersal had occurred but without 
more data conclusions are not possible. 
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In May I had emptied box F for the same reason. When SCOOP was 
reintroduced in September there was no activity during the first week 
but thereafter it increased rapidly above the level last attained (Fig. 3±). 
However, these animals may have remained unaffected by poison through the 
summer or have entered the shelterbelt while the poison was ineffective. 
Some Implications of the Results 
The persistent, small and variable takes of poisoned bait suggest 
only few animals were around the bait points at a time (see Exp. I); in 
the absence of evidence of resistance this suggests a continuous ingress 
of susceptible animals (each poison box was near a source of new animals; 
A and G had no bait boxes outside of them and D and E were near the 
secondary shelterbelt, along which movement was shown by dyed faeces). 
The zero take for many weeks from box E (Oh. 13), when ingress apparently 
was limited, supports this idea. 
The results imply a continuous draining effect on small mammals 
from outwLth the baited area. It continued for a year, without obvious 
signs that the source of new animals had diminished, once the resident 
populations had been reduced. Had the plain bait boxes contained poison 
the whole shelterbelt probably would have been cleared of most small mammals. 
In practical terms, therefore, baiting in a small area, perhaps one colonised 
by rats or used in travel to another, would deplete seriously the small 
mammal populations over an increasing area, especially one with lines.of 
communication such as interconnecting shelterbelts or hedges. 
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3.5 	EXPERIMENT III Small Mammal Responses to Plain and Poison Bait 
and to Oily Bait, in a Different Habitat 
Study Area 
The shelterbelt I used for the first part of this experiment was 
fairly recently replanted. Old Fagus still follows the western fence line 
and Alnus, the ditch along the eastern side. In between are thickets of 
Sorbus, Alnus, Salix and Fagis saplings and pole stage Pinus and Picea. 
Thick grass (Deschamysia, Holcus, Inthoxanthum, figrostis sp.) carpets the 
many open spaces; hex, Rubus sp. and Dryopteris occur patchily. 
For the second part, the shelterbelt is as wide (about 40 m) and 
varies from mature conifer stands with a grass ground flora to open sections 
with very thick D. caespitosa under sparse tree cover. 	In the middle is 
a dense stand of pole Pinus, Picea, Larix and Pseudotsuga, under which box 
III was placed. Grass leys and an arable field adjoin the shelterbelts. 
Fig. c gives the location of these shelterbelts and bait boxes. 
Aims and Methods 
In order to compare the preference of small mammals for dry oatmeal 
or oily bait over a period in the field, I placed two boxes adjacent to 
each other in the first shelterbelt; one contained the oatmeal (box Ia), 
the other the SOPP bait (box m). After 21 weeks I replaced both boxes 
with one (box I) containing racuniin bait. This in turn was replaced by 
SCOOP the following summer to observe the recolonisation of the shelterbelt. 
When starting this experiment I positioned box III in the second 
shelterbelt to monitor small mammal response to plain bait in another habitat 
type (most other boxes were in habitats preferred by Apodemus and 
Clethrionomys). This box then became the control for poison box I, as the 
two areas were vegetationally similar. 
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Results and Discussion 
The Preference for SOPO 
Once bait consumption began SOPO clearly was preferred to the medium 
oatmeal. Takes of SOPO bait rose quickly to about 400 g while those of 
oatmeal rose more slowly and not as high (Figs. 3k and 1). The September 
peak in Fig. 3k was caused by the absence of SOPO that week so that animals 
normally feeding on it ate oatmeal instead. The total consumption of SOPO 
was 	3311 g over 21 weeks compared with ZZ 2176 g of oatmeal. 
The preference for the oily bait agrees with previous bait tests 
'(Ch. 2). Still to be tested, however, is whether more SOPO than oatmeal 
would be eaten when presented alone in the presence of naturally available 
foods, and whether differing consumption would substantially alter the effect 
of a poison bait point on mice and voles. 
The Effect of Racuinin 
The total consumption of plain bait from box I (Ia + Ib) shows an 
increase of mice and voles over the summer (Fig. 3m), until about 36 animals 
were present. 	Bait consumption fell rapidly following the introduction of 
racumin and over the autumn and winter fluctuated at a low level until, during 
the following spring and summer, it was often zero. 
In mid-June I replaced the poison with SCOOP to observe the duration 
of the effects of racumin. Fig. 3m shows that no bait was taken for 5 
-weeks at least (because the following 6 week consumption is based on a single 
figure), confirming the absence of animals. 	It is also evidence against 
aversion to the poison bait. 
Some time 'after mid-July animals began to feed and the bait take rose 
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These results agree with those from other experiments (especially 
Chs. 11 and 13) where the overwintering population evidently was destroyed 
by the poison leaving no breeding animals to replace it; the main recolonis-
ation occurred the following autumn but, if poison were still present, it was 
unable to establish a new population. The results of this experiment help 
to confirm this effect for, in the absence of the poison, the invading 
animals were able to settle; they should provide the following season's 
animals. 
The level of bait consumption reached in the second autumn suggests 
less than half the number of animals than was present the first autumn. 
This experiment may reveal the prolonged effect of a poison bait point if it 
reduces the potential for repopulation of an area, subsequent to its 
removal; see also Ch. 11. 
The Response of Microtus to Bait Boxes 
For up to 6 weeks after boxes I and III had been'established there 
was no obvious activity by mice or voles. The areas selected were typically 
Microtus habitats; immediately around box III were fresh signs of field voles. 
Evidently some were present but were not feeding from the boxes. This lack 
of interest was found in enclosure experiments (Ch. 4) and in the field 
(Chs. 11 and 13); it may reflect the species' small movement patterns and 
strongly herbivorous diet. 
Once activity did begin faeces and residues indicated it was mainly 
due to Apodemus and Clethrionomys; only occasionally were there signs of 
Microtus activity. The slow response to the bait suggests it was wood mice 
and bank voles passing through the area that settled around the box. 
Probably these animals reproduced subsequently with their numbers being 
augmented by autumnal immigration. 	 - 
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The Response to the Control Box III 
Once activity began bait consumption rose over the following year 
until perhaps 60 animals were feeding from the box. The similarity 
between the takes from this box and from box Ap (Exp. I) suggests this 
might be a good estimate although the number is high. It shows some of 
the potential destroyed by box I. 	It shows also no seasonal variation in 
bait consumption. 
Before the 6-week summer break I emptied box III; when refilled, 
only a little bait was taken over 3 weeks (Pig. 3n). This probably in-
dicates the importance of the artificial food supply in maintaining the 
number of animals previously there; once removed the need for food and 
the intolerance of others forced the animals to disperse. Flowerdew 
(1972) recorded a similar effect in Apodemus, showing the supplemental food 
was partly responsible for the density increase. 
3.6 	EXPERINENT IV The Effect of One Poison Bait Box on Small Mammals 
Over a Large Area and the Effectiveness of the P3 
Bait Box 
Study Area 
Alongside the higher part of the road the shelterbelt t s vegetation 
varies with the degree of management, from open areas, through newly 
planted Pinus, Picea and Larix with some hardwood species (Sorbus, Alnus), 
to dense, mature, sometimes derelict stands of pine, spruce and larch. 
The ground flora varies accordingly but Dryopteris and Rubus sp. are dense 
locally; D. caespitosa, D. flexuosa, Anthoxanthum, Holcus and other 
grasses are widespread. Crataegus and hex follow much of the southern 
edge while FagLis follows the northern fence-line. Vaccinium grows towards 
the western end where the tree cover becomes sparser. 
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Aims and Methods 
I had established box R, containing racumin, midway along the 
shelterbelt to assess its effects on the small mammal community (Ch. ii). 
The experiment was repeated in November 1972 but started with plain bait 
in the box. At this point boxes X and Y, previously established at each end 
of the shelterbelt to extend the data on small mammal response to plain bait 
permanently available, became controls for box R. The following June I 
removed box X, and later box P3/P (see below), to allow animals freedom to 
move in towards box R. 
The P3 bait box, recommended for rat control, was designed to limit 
the access of non-target animals to the poison (Elton and Hanson, 1954). 
In order to test its effectiveness in this role I placed one adjacent to 
one of my bait boxes (p) and measured the bait (scoop) consumption from each. 
Fifteen weeks later both boxes were removed in order to free animals feeding 
there to respond to box R. Finally, for 9 weeks in the summer I substituted 
a P3 for box Y to compare the previous bait consumption with that from this 
box when no choice of boxes was available. 
Results and Discussion 
The Response to Plain Bait 
The amount of bait removed from boxes X, R and Y in the first week 
was quite high and attributable mostly to Apodemus and Clethrionomys. 
Thereafter, bait takes from box X, except for an initial peak, remained 
about 380 g (Fig. 11]) until poison was introduced to box R; from box Y 
they increased to about 550 g (Fig. llm); from box R they rose 
to about 400 g(Fig. 11k) a week, the fluctuations being caused by trapping 
(ch. 1111­  Exp. v). 	The corresponding populations around each box were 
about 18, 26 and 19 animals just before the introduction of racumin. 
M. 
The Response to Racuinin 
Bait consumption from box R declined quickly to a low level which 
persisted, eventually falling to zero in the summer before increasing over 
the autumn. Trapping showed how closely the low takes of poison reflected 
the few animals feeding at the box (Ch. ii). 
During this time consumption of SCOOP from control boxes X and Y had 
risen until perhaps 36 and 31 animals, respectively, were feeding from them. 
Bait consumption subsequently was maintained about these levels except for 
the trough in late March (Fig. 111), corresponding to trapping around 
box X (Ch. 11, Exp. vi), and the artificially low takes during the 6-week 
summer break and the apparently normal fluctuations in takes from box Y. 
Animals were abundant, therefore, either side of box R from the 
winter until the following autumn. The poison destroyed a similar 
potential for high numbers around box R. The overwintering population 
was eliminated leaving no animals to replace it in the spring; few animals 
entered the vacated area during the summer and although the poison again 
prevented it, repopulation of the central part of the shelterbelt would 
have occurred the following autumn, for many more animals were available to 
eat the poison bait (Fig. ilk). This had occurred the previous year on 
the same site (Ch. 11, Exp. iv). 
The Effectiveness of the P 3 Bait Box 
Bait was eaten from box P and P 3 in the first week and every week 
thereafter but usually significantly less from the P3 (Figs. 3° and p). 
Over the first 5 weeks the take was alternately greater from the one, then 
the other. The total take from each box over 15 weeks, however, was 
3355 g and 2015 g, respectively. 
Initially the box type had little obvious effect on the feeding 
animals; perhaps as new animals appeared they visited both but later 
found it easier to feed from box P. This box was larger than the P 3 and 
may have allowed more animals to feed from it.. 
The substitution of a P3 for box I in May caused no change in bait 
consumption greater than the normal variation in bait take (Pig. llm). 
Neither experiment, therefore, provided evidence that the P3 would 
reduce significantly the hazard of poisoning to mice and voles, although 
the first was not a true measure for it allowed a choice between boxes. 
The experiments in enclosures with this box (Ch. ) support the conclusion. 
Possible Interference by Box p3/p 
The quantity of bait removed from this site increased over 12 weeks 
to about 550g (Fig. 3q), representing perhaps 26 individuals, and 
confirming the abundance of animals outside the study area. Shortly 
after the boxes were removed the number of animals feeding at box R 
began to increase. As trapping had shown few animals between box R and 
box P3/P (Ch. 11, Exp. VI) these new animals probably originated from 
around the latter box. Immigration to the study area might have been 
enhanced, therefore, and, more important, the draining effect of box R 
would have been greater in the absence of box P 3/P. 
3.7 	EXPERIIENT V The Effect of Differing Spacings of Poison Bait 
Boxes on the Animals Between Them 
Study Area 
Two shelterbelts, forming a 'T', were used for this experiment. 
About 30 m wide, the 'cross-piece' is essentially mature Pinus. Picea and 
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Sorbus and in one section dense pole pines, spruces, larches and some 
hardwoods have been recently planted. 	In the 'stem' is a similar section, 
but otherwise the tree cover is sparser. Locally dense clumps of young 
hardwood and softwood trees, Drvopteris. Rubus idaeus, young Alnus and Sorbus 
and thick grass occur along its length. 
Aims and Methods 
In order to determine the area influenced by individual poison bait 
boxes I established several boxes in the following manner: in the 'stem' 
two boxes 100 in apart, with a third halfway between them; in the right 
half of the 'cross-piece' 3 boxes with the outer ones 200 in apart and, in 
the left half the same but with the outer boxes 300 in apart. With racumin 
(.03750% in scoop) in the outer boxes (1 and 3, 4 and 6, 7 and 9), and plain 
bait (scoop) in the middle ones (2, 5 and 8), I used the takes of plain bait 
to reveal whether the influence of a poison box extended to 50, 100 or 150 in 
around it. As a control, boxes 4 and 6 were not poisoned until 6 weeks 
after the other boxes. 
Fig. c shows the arrangement of the boxes. 
Results and Discussion 
The Response to Plain Bait 
Activity occurred in all boxes in the first week, evidently due to 
Apodemus and Clethrionomys. Bait consumption increased from December 
until in May when animals feeding varied from about 8 at box 5 to 36 at 
box 9; the mean number over all boxes was about 22 animals. The poorer, much 
sparser habitat (mainly thin grass under mature conifers) around box 5 
probably explains the low take of bait there. 
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Several consumption records (boxes 1, 3, 4, 7 and 9) showed an 
initial peak of bait takes (for example, Fig. 3r); perhaps, as before, 
these reflected hoarding behaviour. 
The Response to Racumin 
As in all other boxes treated with poison bait consumption declined 
immediately to low levels within two weeks, varying from 16 g a week in 
box 6 to 39 g in boxes 1 and 3 (for example, Figs. 3r and 30. The take 
from box 6 declined to zero for 6 weeks but as a track cut the shelterbelt 
nearby and box 5 was the other side, the potential for invading animals 
probably was limited. For two months, however, no bait was taken from box 
9; it being near the junction of three other shelterbelts there should 
have been a plentiful supply of animals. 
The Consumption of Bait from the Control Boxes 
Bait takes from boxes 4 and 5 fell following the introductionof 
racumin to boxes 1, 3, 7 and 9. While those from boxes 6, III (Fig. 3n) 
and Y (Fig. lim), in the same shelterbelt system, provide little evidence 
of a general decline in takes these variations complicate the interpretation 
of data from the other boxes. 
The Effect of the Poison on the Central animals 
Coincident with the poison induced depression of bait consumption 
from boxes 1 and 3 the takes from box 2 began to decline and reached zero 
in mid-summer (Fig. 3s). 
A similar decline occurred in box 8 only it was delayed by two to 
three weeks and reached about a third of the previous level (Fig. 3u). 
These results Are similar to those- found in another experiment (Exp. II), 
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Apodemus and Clethrionomys apparently fed from box 2 before the 
takes declined but after the 6-ieek break Nicrotus alone appeared 
responsible for the increased removal of bait, suggesting a selective 
effect on the small mammal species and interspecific interactions. A 
similar change in species composition occurred around another poison box 
(Ch. 11, Exp. II). 
The loss of animals from plain to poison boxes over about 77 m 
apparently occurred after about two months (Exp. II) and was incomplete. 
The loss of animals from box 2 was much quicker and total; presumably 
the closer spacing of boxes contributed to this. There is, however, a 
slight discrepancy between the numbers of animals apparently leaving box 2 
and arriving at boxes 1 and 3. The speed of response at box 8, 150 m 
from each poison box, was unexpectedly fast considering the greater 
distance involved. A marking technique could have identified animals at 
and movements between different boxes. 
Boxes 4, 5 and 6 contributed little to the experiment following 
the premature decline in bait consumption from box 5. The experiment, 
therefore, while producing some useful information must remain incon-
clusive. 
3.8 	BAIT BOXES E AND C 
The boxes B and C are described in Ch. 13. Here it should suffice 
that during the winter the racumin rapidly destroyed the resident population 
of Apodemus and Clethrionomys around box E. Despite trap interference I 
detected animals from further away moving towards the bait before they 
disappeared. Consequently the takes of poison fell to zero over the 
spring and early summer. Bait consumption then remained very low until 
the autumn when it increased markedly. Microtus and a few wood mice and 
bank voles did not respond to the bait box. 
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The effects of the poison may have been exaggerated compared with 
other experiments (Ch. ii) as immigration to the area apparently was 
limited but they were similar in that the overwintering population was 
destroyed. The area then became dependent on the autumn influx of 
animals for repopulation but the poison prevented this from happening. 
The two boxes were 370 m apart; had box C also contained poison the 
whole shelterbelt, about 800 m long, could have been largely cleared of 
small mammals, partly because most recolonising animals would have 
encountered this box soon after entering the shelterbelt. 
3.9 	SOME RELEVT STUDIES FROM THE LITERATURE 
The findings of other workers assist the interpretation of the 
responses of small mammals to plain bait in their environment. Sheppe 
(1966), with Peromyscus leucous introduced to a small island, found mice 
would often shift their home ranges to use a bait point, although not all 
individuals found it. The food apparently was not of major importance 
to them for no mouse visited it every night and when one did it ate much 
less than half its requirements. These findings are not consistent with 
my results which indicate much greater use of bait points, but they show 
how the activity of animals may change, bringing them into contact with a 
bait point. That his experiments were short compared with mine and 
artificial probably explains some differences in the respective findings. 
Fordham (1971) supplied supplementary food to P. maniculatus 
populations and demonstrated increased residency of adults at the food 
sites. 	Several other authors (Bendell, 1959; Watts, 1970a; Hansson, 1971; 
Flowerdew, 1972) have found that supplementary food usually increases small 
mammal numbers by improving survival, often of the young and overwintering 
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animals, and breeding and by increasing immigration. Except for Sheppe 
(1966) they provided abundant food over large areas. Probably, though, 
some of these responses occurred around my localised food containers, for 
example boxes Ap and III. If so then fewer animals than those recorded 
around plain bait would be killed when boxes contained poison bait only. 
Hoarding behaviour evidently occurs in small mammals in the field 
and in captivity. Bendell (1959) and Fordham (1971) found some P. leucopus 
and P. maniculatus, respectively, readily stored cereal grains; .Andrzejewski 
and Olszewski (1963) watched many young animals, particularly Clethriononws, 
removing grain from a bait point to cover before eating it; .Ashby (1967) 
found that crowding at bait points increased stock piling of bait. In 
my enclosure studies (Ch. 4) Apodemus and sometimes Clethrionomys stored 
large grain foods although apparently not oatmeal. This behaviour may 
explain the atypical takes of bait recorded in the present experiments. 
Finally, Jackson (1966) suggests ways in which poison might be 
distributed differently among members of a population: hoarded bait may 
become available to young animals away from the bait point and the greater 
exploratory activity of males may lower their chances of consuming a lethal 
dose compared with females, which spend more time obtaining food. 
3.10 CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	Small mammals will feed readily from plain bait boxes; this may 
allow them to increase their numbers beyond the density that could 
be supported without the extra food. 
2) kpodemus and Clethrionomys visit bait boxes readily but Microtus 
seem little interested in them. 
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The numbers of small mammals can be estimated from the amounts of 
bait eaten from bait boxes. 
The varying consumption of bait may reflect changes in some 
aspects of rodent population dynamics. 
A bait box containing racumin rapidly kills most of the resident 
small mammals in its vicinity. 
Thereafter the vacated habitat it creates attracts a succession 
of animals from progressively further away, only to be poisoned 
subsequently. 
The main effect of poison bait seems to be the destruction of 
overwintering populations of mice and voles, leaving no breeding 
animals to replace them the following year. Repopulation of 
the areas occurs mostly in the autumn; if these animals are 
destroyed also the habitats remain almost free of small mammals, 
except perhaps Microtus, until the following autumn invasion. 
Neighbouring populations supply these recolonising animals; this 
draining effect has continued for a year or more apparently without 
destroying the source of animals. 
As one bait box cleared at least 300 m of shelterbelt on either 
side of it after at most two winters, the use of bait boxes in 
linear habitats, unless very widely spaced, should depress small 
mammal populations seriously over a large area. 
io) 	The P3 bait box would be ineffective at reducing the poisoning of 
most small mammals. 
11) 	While no resistance to racumin was detected among the mice and voles 
its development in an area of permanent baiting eventually could be 
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Plate 311 	Inside of bait box showing dead Apodernus blue—dyed poison 
bait, partially eaten bait (white grains) and litter 
brought in by mice and voles. 
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Plate 31V 	iicrotus killed by racumin bait; black grains are faeces 
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Plate 3V 	Young Apodemus dead in a bait box showing splayed hindlegs 
common in anticoagulant poisoning, pilo—erection and blood 
on back of neck. 
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Plate 3V11 Typical vegetation of shelterbelts at Melville Mains 
(Exp. I). 
AI 
Plate 3V111 Variation in tree cover in Cockduno Farm shelterbelts; 
box III (Exp. III) was placed within the young conifers. 
CHAPTER 4 
The Response of Small Mammals to Anticoagulants and 
Bait Boxes in Enclosures 
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Laboratory feeding tests can provide basic information on the 
susceptibilities of small mammals to anticoagulants (Chs. 5-7), but, 
inevitably, they are conducted under unnatural circumstances. The field 
bait box experiments, on the other hand, reveal the net effect of poison 
under natural conditions (Ch. 3) but reveal little of how animals respond 
to the bait in the presence of alternative foods and other animals. In 
order to obtain an insight to the behaviour and responses of animals in 
more normal surroundings and to help the interpretation of bait box data, 
I simulated field conditions in two enclosures to obtain information on: 
the use of a bait box when alternative food is available 
the response to poison bait 
the validity of estimating animal numbers from the amount of 
bait removed from bait boxes 
some social interactions around a bait box and the effect of 
removing some individuals on the remaining animals. 
4.2 	GENERAL METHOD 
I coveredthe floorof two indoor enclosures (area of 11.3m2 each) 
with grass tussocks, thick grass sods and litter to provide a diverse 
environment. Numerous water bottles and flower pot nest boxes were 
distributed and mixed grain (whole oats, rolled oats, bruised oats, groats, 
wheat and maize) was scattered liberally in each enclosure. 
M. 
Into each I introduced 10 animals, where possible 5 males and 
5 females, with a range of weights and with each animal fur-clipped for 
identification at a distance. Animals were left for up to two weeks to 
settle down before each experiment. 
The experiments were conducted under more or less natural light 
conditions, with no control on the changing daylength. 
Apodemus was the main species used as it was more readily available. 
4.3 
	
EXPERIMENT I The Response of Apodemus to Plain Bait with and 
without Alternative Food. 
Procedure 
After the acclimatisation period all scattered grain was removed 
from one enclosure to make it the control. Daily, thereafter, I 
measured the consumption of SCOOP from a bait box in each enclosure, in 
order to relate the amount eaten to the availability of alternative food. 
Each enclosure contained 10 mice (5 males: 5 females). 
Results and Discussion 
No Alternative Food 
The mean daily bait consumption over 21 days was 24.9 g, range 
19-33 g (Fig. 4a). 
With Alternative Food 
The comparable mean daily consumption was 7.7 g, range 2-13 g. (Fig. 4b). 
Litter appeared frequently in the box and often up to 3 mice, usually 
the same ones, were nesting inside. 
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Fig. 4a Daily consumption of plain bait 
(scoop) by 10 Apodemus in enclosure 
with no alternative food. 
I 
40 	1,5 	50 	5S Days 
Fig. 4b Daily consumption of SCOOP by 10 
Apodemus in enclosure with 
alternative food. 
ME 
The daily consumption of 24.9 g in the first enclosure means each 
mouse ate about 2.5 g a day; in the second the weight was 0.8 g. Thus, 
using the figure of 3 g to estimate animal numbers in the field experiment 
should underestimate true numbers. The restricted activity and higher 
ambient temperature of the captive animals may have lowered their food 
consumption, however, for Sealander (1952) found Peromyscus ate more food 
with decreasing temperature. 
As bait consumption fluctuated in the control enclosure when the 
number of animals, feeding was constant then consumption records in the field 
should'be expected to fluctuate even more, when presumably numbers vary. 
Without further information the results from the experimental 
enclosure could reflect the same few individuals feeding at the box, 
perhaps preventing others from doing so, or several animals taking only 
part of their requirements from it, obtaining the rest from the alternative 
food. 
The following observations show some responses of animals to a 
bait box. 
The accumulation of litter in the'boxes often occurs in the field 
- 	and presumably can be attributed partly to this species (see also Exp. II); 
often it inactivates Longworth traps in the same way (Southern, 1964; 
Kikkawa, 1964; personal experience). 
While the mice appeared to be colonial,, with several living together 
in burrow systems, blood often was found, particularly from tail wounds, 
indicating aggressive contacts. These were due, probably, to the high 
density of animals or to interactions around the bait. However, in the 
alternative food enclosure only, 3 litters were produced and 3 females were 
found pregnant. This suggests aggression was not excessive, perhaps because 
the food was not confined to the box. 
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Finally, in the burrows and litter numerous hoards of wheat grains, 
but not of pinhead oatmeal, were found. Possibly the latter is not 
stored generally although a hoard has been found in the field (Ch. 13). 
4.4 	EXPERINEWP II The Response of Clethrionomys and Microtus to Plain 
and Poison Bait in the Presence of Alternative Food 
Procedure 
In order to compare the response of voles to plain bait with that 
of Apodemus and then to observe the effects of poison on these animals I 
left the alternative food in each enclosure. After the acclimatisation 
period SCOOP bait was provided for about 30 days before being replaced by 
.0375% racumin. For the field voles fresh grass was supplied with the 
grain. There were 10 Clethrionomys (4 males: 6 females) and 10 Microtus 
(9 males: 1 female). 
Results and Discussion 
Clethrionomys 
The - mean daily consumption of plain bait was 18.5 g (range 13-23 g). 
The first day's consumption of poison bait suggests a dislike of the poison 
or that voles were affected quickly (Fig. 4c, day i). 	Thereafter, 
consumption fell rapidly and all voles were dead in 4 days; one was dead 
on day 2 of the poison, two on day 3 and 7 on day 4 
Litter was often in the bait box and two to 4 voles, usually the 
same ones, were inside it frequently. 
Microtus 
The mean daily plain bait consumption was 5.9 g (range 1-99). over 
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Fig. 4c Daily consumption of SCOOP by 10 Clethrionomys 
and their response to racumin in enclosure with 
alternative food. 
Note: 	Day I for this and for subsequent Figs. = first 
day of poison. 
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Over the first 5 days little bait was taken (allowing for errors in weighing). 
Faeces and cut-grass were found in the alleyway of the box (rarely in the 
bait tray) and it became clear this was being used as a runway. 
By day 22 only 5 voles remained alive; two dead, partially eaten 
youngsters were found and two voles had lost their tails. 
Bait consumption remained level for two days after the introduction 
of racumin after which it fell rapidly; one vole was dead on day 2, and two 
on days 3 and 4. 
Response to Plain Bait 
Evidently the bank voles ate more of the plain bait than did Apodemus 
under similar conditions. The apparent lack of aggression among the voles 
compared with the mice possibly explains the difference. 
The first response of Microtus is consistent with field evidence that 
the species is less interested in bait boxes than Apodemus and Clethrionomys 
(Ch. 3). However, the subsequent takes are not easy to interpret because 
of the losses of animals. 
The presence of faeces in the box alleyway indicates that their 
absence from the bait trays of the field boxes does not mean necessarily 
no voles had fed on the bait. Shortly afterwards in the field, a marked 
Microtus only was feeding from box E (Ch. 13)  and always' deposited faeces 
in the alleyway of the box. 
The wounds inflicted and the losses of animals suggest intolerance, 
presumably caused by the high density of voles and the high proportion of 
males. 
Response to the Poison 
The-decrease in bait consumption in both species was rapid and suggests 
that most animals were feeding regularly on the bait. This conclusion 
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agrees with the laboratory tests which show Clethrionomys to be highly 
susceptible to racumin (Ch. 5) and with the field results which suggest 
also the species is affected quickly by a racumin bait box (Chs. 11, 13). 
In the laboratory Microtus had to eat more bait but it died more quickly 
than its relative. 
The time to death of these animals was faster than in the feeding 
tests. The probable explanation is that in cages the animals were alone 
with little outlet for activity; in the enclosures activity was much greater, 
stress evidently occurred and wounds were caused, all of which increase the 
chances of haemorrhaging. 
Some relevant observations on effects of the poison were made. One 
bank vole became very ill, unsteady, tending to stumble with a distinct 
lack of orientation, partly because its eyes were closing. 	It remained 
in the open with little attempt to find cover and with a poor response to 
danger. Such an animal would be easy prey to predators (Ch. 10). 
About half the vole corpses were in the open (thereby increasing the 
risk of secondary poisoning to scavengers (Ch. 9))while the rest were in 
their nests, sometimes more than one together. These animals showed no 
obvious signs of distress before death, emphasising the relative hunianenes 
of the anticoagulants compared with many other poisons. 
4.5 	EXPERIP/ENT III The Response of Apodemus to Plain and Poison Bait 
with and without Alternative Food and the Effect 
of the P3 Bait Box and of Removing some Mice 
Procedure 
In order to compare the effects of poison on Apodemus, with and 
without alternative food and with those observed on the voles, ten mice were 
established in each enclosure (one acting as the control) with SCOOP bait. 
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When bait consumption levelled off I introduced .0370 racumin to both bait 
boxes. 
Before adding the poison to the control enclosure I substituted a 
P3 bait box (Ch. 3, Exp. iv) for the standard one, to assess its effectiveness 
in excluding small mammals from the poison bait. 
During the experiment with alternative food I removed, temporarily, 
two mice (from 4 males and 6 females) apparently monopolising the bait box, 
to look for socially dominant individuals influencing the consumption of 
bait by the remaining animals; an increase in consumption should indicate 
a greater freedom of subordinate animals to feed from the box. 
Results and Discussion 
No Alternative Food 
The mean daily consumption of SCOOP was 19.7 g (range 14-26 g), 
excluding the first two weeks when the mice were still finding residual grain. 
The P3 bait box had no obvious effect on bait consumption (Fig. 4d) indicating 
mice had little difficulty in entering it to feed. 
The higher take of poison bait on day I could reflect normal variation 
in consumption or possibly a liking for the bait. Two days later consumption 
fell quickly and all mice were dead in 7 days; the first on day 3, the last 
on day 7 (mean timeto death 4.5 days). 
With Alternative Food 
The daily bait consumption (range 0-9 g) was similar to that of the 
mice offered SCOOP and alternative food in Exp. I. Again there was evidence 
of antagonism. 




Fig. 4d Daily consumption of SCOOP by 10 Apodemus and their response to racumin in enclosure 
without alternative food and with P3 bait box. 
41 
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On two occasions I removed the individuals most often seen in the box, 
a male for 6 days and the same with another male for 12 days. The only 
effect was a possible depressed bait consumption during the second 
experiment, consistent with fewer animals feeding at the box. 
No obvious change in consumption occurred initially when poison was 
added and all 9 mice (one was not found) were dead in 12 days. The mean 
time to death was 8.6 days, although the figure may be lower as two mice had 
been missed the day they died. 
Response to Plain Bait 
Residual food in the litter and burrows probably accounts for the 
lower bait consumption in this experiment (without alternative food) than 
in Exp. I. Possibly though, it being spring, these mice ate less food than 
the previous animals for Pennycuik (1972) found laboratory mice reduced 
their food consumption from winter to summer. 
The failure of the P3 bait box to keep the mice out supports the 
finding in the field that this box would do little to reduce the hazard of 
poisoning to small mammals. 
In the experiment with alternative food similar low takes were 
recorded as before. The removal of certain individuals revealed no 
evidence of an inhibiting effect on others, which apparently were obtaining 
all their needs from the alternative food. 
Response to the Poison 
The difference between the survival of mice in both experiments is 
consistent with the bait consumption data. With no alternative food most 
mice received a lethal dose fairly quickly; with other food the mean time 
to death was longer, probably because not all mice were feeding at the box 
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initially (this explanation implies an interaction between animals not 
detected) and because non-poisoned food was being eaten with the racumin 
bait. 
As among the voles, several mice dead or suffering from poisoning 
were outside their nests and cover. Some affected mice seemed to have 
poorer perception of their surroundings and easily upset balance. One 
mouse would follow familiar tracks but not avoid the obstacles normally 
presenting little problem. Possibly internal haemorrhaging affects the 
musculature of the body upsetting the kinaesthetic sense by which small 
mammals adapt their movements to the fixed features of their environment. 
4.6 	EXPERIMENT IV The Response of Apodemus to Plain, Racumin and 
Warfarin Bait, with Alternative Food 
Procedure 
The aim of this experiment was to compare the effects of the two 
anticoagulants on the one species. Also I offered the SCOOP in the P3 
bait box to one group of 10 mice (5 males: 5 females) to continue that 
test started in Exp. III; removed two mice (from 5 males and 5 females) 
temporarily from the box in the other enclosure to continue those 
observations (Exp. III). 	Otherwise the procedure was as before. 
Results and Discussion 
With Racumin 
Daily bait consumption on average was 4.3 g but generally it rose 
over the experiment, perhaps because the alternative food became lost among 
the litter. Two female mice were removed from the box and returned in the 
second week but the rising takes mask any changes if they occurred. 
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With the addition of racuinin, bait consumption did not change 
markedly until day 6 whence it fell to zero. All but two mice were dead 
in 7 days but then the experiment had to be left when one mouse was almost 
dead and the other not seriously ill. Subsequently, as the bait was 
untouched, on the assumption that the first mouse had died on day 8 and the 
second the day after, the mean time to death was 5.8 days (range 3-9 days). 
With Warfarin 
The mean daily consumption of SCOOP from the P3 box was 3.9 g 
(range 0-8 g). Litter appeared within it after two weeks as well as 
grain and pebbles from the enclosure. 
After the introduction of .025% warfarin no change occurred for 3 days 
after which bait consumption declined to zero. When the experiment was 
left a mouse was ill in the box and subsequently died there without eating 
any bait. Assuming it died the following day all mice were dead in 8 days 
making the mean time to death 4.3 days (range 3-8 days). 
The mean time to death of the racumin poisoned mice was similar to 
that in Exp. III, suggesting that, on average, wood mice feeding on racumin 
and plain bait die in 6 to 7 days. 
Although the mean times to death suggest a faster response to warfarin 
than to racumin the ranges overlap considerably, providing no evidence of 
difference. I found no difference in the toxicities of warfarin and 
racumin to Apodemus (Oh. 6) and Rowe and Redfern (1964) found the two 
poisons, though with racumin at .051%, equally toxic to Mus. 
As before there was no obvious effect of the P3 bait box on the bait 
consumption of the mice. 
Several mice were found in the open too weak to find cover, which, 
for a nocturnal species would expose it to additional predators including 
those normally avoided. 
4.7 	SOME RELEVANT STUDIES FROM THE LITERATURE 
In the literature are two studies which reveal some of the interactions 
within and between species to be expected around a bait point but which 
were not detected in the enclosure experiments. 
ndrzejewski and Olszewski (1963) watched a bait point in a wood by 
night and observed an aggressive dominant interaction between A. flavicollis 
and C. glareolus. The mouse invariably attacked and chased off the vole 
and the latter would not appear if the former were already present. Within 
species, contacts between individual mice were commonly "tolerant" whereas 
between voles they were often "aggressive" and these attacks usually were 
made and won by large adult animals. Time spent in the bait point was 
usually confined to short visits during which grain often was taken out to 
be eaten under nearby cover, particularly among younger animals. Generally 
there were few actual contacts between animals for the presence of one was 
influenced by and influenced another animal. 
Kikjcawa (1964) observed similar dominant/subordinate relations 
among bank voles around permanently baited traps in woodland. They were 
not so marked and no aggression (fighting) was seen among Apodemus; in 
fact individuals spent much longer at the trap than the voles and several 
often ate together. 
These observations show how social interactions may affect the way 
in which a community of small mammals is poisoned. Dominant individuals 
of the same or another species predictably tend to have first choice at the 
bait box so that subordinate individuals or - species may have to wait until 
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the poison weakens the superiority of the dominants before they can reach 
the poison. 
The observation of animals taking bait to cover before eating may 
help to explain the high numbers of animals apparently feeding at plain bait 
boxes (Oh. 3) and the finding of the hoard of poisoned grain near box E 
(Ch. 13); see also Ashby (1967). 
4.8 	CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	The simulation of field conditions suggests that the lack of 
activity and social contacts, in normal laboratory cage tests 
may provide data not directly applicable to the field. 
The observations from the enclosures greatly assist the interpretation 
of results from the field bait boxes and confirm and are confirmed 
by several observations in the field. 
The results with and without alternative food suggest how the 
response to a bait-box might vary according to the time of year and 
the changing availability of alternative foods. 
The observations on the poisoned animals help to understand the 
effects of the poisons on the victims and how they may pass on the 
poisons to other animals. 
They show also how few corpses of poisoned animals are found in the 
field and how the numbers found in the bait boxes form a fraction 
only of the total numbers killed. 
The P3 bait box should not reduce the likelihood of Apodemus 
being poisoned, probably because of the latter's agility. Similarly 
Clethrionomys should not be affected but Microtus might be protected 
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Plate 411 	Poisoned Clethrionomys; 3 dead in nest together (-ass turf 
has been lifted off then) and one dead in the open. 
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Warfarin has been used extensively in Britain for the control of 
commensal rats and mice since the early 1950's. However, in 1958 some 
rats were found to be resistant to the poison (Boyle, 1960) and sub-
sequently resistant mice began to appear (Dodsworth, 1961). Following the 
demonstration of the usefulness of racumin (or coumatetralyl) in killing 
warfarin-resistant rats (Greaves and Ayres, 1969) and mice (Rowe and 
Redfern, 1968a), this anticoagulant has become more popular and in the 
future is likely to be used extensively, at least until more effective 
rodenticides are developed. 
In the literature there are few data on the effects of racumin on 
rodent species other than rats and mice. In order to extend the knowledge 
of the toxicity of this anticoagulant to a wider variety of animal species 
and to understand more clearly how the wood àice and voles in particular 
might be affected by permanent baiting for rats, I conducted toxicity tests 
on these animals in the laboratory. 
As warfarin and racumin are related anticoagulants the reported 
effects of warfarin on non-commensal rodents suggest similar effects might 
be expected with racumin. Thus Clethrionomys rufocanus in larch plantations 
(Higuchi, 1955), Nicrotus pennsylvanicus in orchards (Libby and Abrams, 1966; 
Marsh et al., 1967) and N. agrestis in forestry plantations (in Davis, 1969) 
have been controlled with warfarin baits.. Unintended mortality occurred 
among Apodemus sylvaticus, A. agrarius and Clethrionomys (also 0ctolagus 
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and a hedgehog (Erinaceus)) when poison was used to control rats (Gersdorf, 
1967) and squirrels (Taylor et al., 1968).. 
In the laboratory in America,. Spencer and Spencer (1949) found that 
N. haydeni and N. pennsylvanicus, Peromyscus sp. and rabbits were killed 
readily by warfarin. Crabtree and Robison (1952) killed several wild 
rodents including pocket mice (Berognathus), chipmunks (Eutamias), squirrels 
(Citellus, Sciurus) and prairie dogs (Cynomys), the average time to death 
varying from 5 to 20 days. Rabbits (Sylvilagus?) also were killed by the 
poison (Wisc. Alum. Res. Found., 1951, in Rudd and Genelly, 1956). 	In 
France Bernard (1957) found M. arvalis were killed, on average, in 4.4 days 
by .025% warfarin; Giban tested numerous species with several anticoagulants 
and found the rodents varied in their susceptibilities, the mice more than 
the voles. 
Greaves and Ayres (1969) and Rowe and Redfern (1968a) have shown that 
both anticoagulants, warfarin and racumin, have similar effects on non-
resistant rats and mice and that racumin is the more acceptable of the two. 
My experiments in the field (Chs. 3, 11 and 13) and enclosures (Ch. 4) show 
that Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Microtus are killed by racumin quite readily 
and suggest responses vary tQ the poison. 
5.2 	EXPERIMENT I The Effect of Racumin in Differing Feeding Periods 
on Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Nicrotus 
Methods 
My experimental procedure was based on World Health Organisation 
(Tech. Report, 1970) instructions for determining the susceptibility of 
rodents to anticoagulants and on Bentley's (1958) survey of evaluation 
methods for rodenticides. 
W. 
Twenty Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Microtus were caged separately 
(cage dimensions 30 x 14 x 12 cm) with a nest box, food dish and water. 
Most animals were acclimatised to the cages but a few had to be trapped 
shortly before the experiment. From each group of 20 animals, two males 
and two females were assigned to one day, 3 days, 5, 7 and 9 days of poison. 
The only selection was to ensure a 1:1 sex ratio and to reject a suspected 
pregnant mouse, a bank vole losing hair and another vole with a damaged 
toe. Each animal was weighed to the nearest 0.5 g and weighed again at 
death. 
I gave 10 0.25 g of medium oatmeal to each animal and each day 
weighed, to the nearest 0.25 g, the amount eaten and renewed the bait 
portions. Three days (prebait) were allowed for the animals to establish 
normal feeding behaviour, after which the poisoned bait was substituted for 
the oatmeal. The .0375% racumin bait was prepared by mixing overnight one 
part of .75% mastermix in 19 parts by weight 'of medium oatmeal. 
As the survivors of each 4-animal group came off the poison they were 
returned to the plain oatmeal; daily bait consumption was measured for a 
further 5 days only before the animals were left undisturbed for an 
observation period of up to a month. 
Each day I observed all living animals for poisoning symptoms and 
autopsied all dead animals for evidence of anticoagulant poisoning. 
I kept several individuals of each species under similar conditions 
but on oatmeal, in case they were needed; none of these animals died during 
the experiment. 
' The ambient temperature remained about 12. 
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Probjt Analysis 
The LD50 (median lethal dose) is commonly employed to describe the 
toxicity of acute poisons. This is because estimates of this toxicity are 
more reliable from the middle dose range than from either end tBentley, 
1958); they are more easily obtained and comparisons can be made between 
the effects of one poison on different subjects or of different poisons on 
the same subject. However, the LD 50 does not reveal the full range of 
tolerances to a poison and often the dosage killing up to 100 per cent of 
the subjects is required. 
With chronic poisons the length of time feeding usually is more 
important than the actual dosage of poison in determining mortality. The 
LFP5Q (median lethal feeding period) often is used, therefore, as a measure 
of the efficacy of these poisons and for comparative purposes. 
Probit analysis (Finney, 1947, 1952) is suitable for estimating this 
value when successive batches of subjects are exposed to one poison con-
centration for differing periods and the proportion dying per feeding 
period is recorded. The estimation of the parameters ( 	and 2) of the 
distribution of tolerances to the feeding periods is based on the probit 
transformation of the data. The regression of probit mortality on log 
feeding period is calculated. From this the LFP 5Q is derived and, when 
two or more poisons or subjects are compared, the difference between the 
respective regression lines can be used to estimate the relative potencies 
of the poisons or relative susceptibilities of the subjects. 
I acknowledge gratefully the computer programme made available by 
Professor D.J. Finney, with which I obtained LFP 50 's and relative 
potencies in this and subsequent experiments. 
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Results and Discussion 
Mortality Among the Species Tested 
Over all feeding periods Clethrionomys was most susceptible to the 
poison for all 20 voles died while only 9 out of 20 Apodemus and 13 of 20 
Microtus died. A X2  test confirmed that more Clethrionomys died than 
4ppdemus (x2 = 11.44, p 	.00i) and Nicrotus (p = .0083). There was no 
significant difference in the lethal doses for the 3 species tested and 
although the data were few I could find no sex differences in lethal dose, 
resisted dose (that is, total non-lethal dose ingested) or survival. 
The mean times to death were 6.6 days for Apodemus, 5.4 drs and 
4.2 days for Clethrionomrs and Microtus, respectively. That the field 
voles died more quickly was confirmed by a Maim-Whitney U Test, (p.05). 
Tables 5a-c summarise the data from the experiment by species and 
feeding period, giving the numbers involved and the ranges of values; 
Fig. 5a gives the patterns of mortality for each species. 
The UP for Apodemus was estimated to be 5.3 days (95% confidence 
limits 2.7-7.7 days) for the 9 (45%) animals which died. For Microtus 
it was 3.2 days for the 13 (65%) animals, but the confidence limits are 
unreliable. No estimates for Clethrionomys were possible as all the 
voles died. The relative potency between Apodenius and Nicrotus was 1.63 
but again this, is not a reliable estimate. 
An estimate of relative potency requires the regression lines of 
the subjects being compared to be parallel. The distribution and number 
of points contributing to each line is important: at least 3 are desirable 
as two may conceal a non-linear relationship. Because of the small sample 
sizes and the number of 0 and 100 per cent responses the points of each of 
Table 5a 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time to death and live body weight of groups of Apod.emus fed for 
differing periods on .0375% racuinin bait. 
Feeding Period Mortality Lethal Doses (mg/kg) Resisted Doses (mg/kg) Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
(days) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean Mean 
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Table 5b 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time to death and live body weight of groups of Clethrionomys 
fed for differing periods on .0375% racumin bait 
Feeding Period Mortality Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	Resisted Dose (mg/kg) 	Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
(days) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 
1 	 4/4 72.4 - 5.3 15.0 
4(36.1-93.8) 4(4.0-7.0) 4(13.0-17.0) 
3 	4/4 255.2 - 5.5 13.6 
4(231.3-287.9) 4(5.0-6.0) 4(12.0-15.0) 
5 	 4/4 270.3 - 5.8 14.6 
4(210.2-381.9) 4(4.0-7.0) 4(12.5-16.5) 
7 	 4/4 192.0 - 4.5 17.0 
4(162.5-243.0) 4(3.0-6,0) 4(13.5-25.5) 
9 	4/4 230.5 - 5.8 13.9 
4(129.3-301.4) 4(4.0-8.0) 4(15.5-14.5) 
Mean 204.1 	 - 	 5.4 	 14.8 
H 
0 
Table 5c 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time. to death and live body weight of groups of Nicrotus fed for 
differing periods on .0375% racumin bait 
Feeding Period Mortality Lethal Dose (mg/kg) Resisted Dose (mg/kg) Time to death (days) Body Weight (g) 
(days) 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
No.(range) No.(range) No.(range) No.(range) 
1 0/4 - 61.9 - 21.6 
4(48.8-88.8) 4(19.0-25.0) 
3 1/4 243.4 228.5 4.0 17.6 
1(243.4) 3(222.0-233.0) 1(4.0) 4(16.5-19.0) 
5 4/4 275.5 - 5.3 19.1 
4(95.5-500.0) 	, 4(3.0-6.0) 4(13.5-27.5) 
7 4/4 212.5 - 3.3 17.1 
4(96.2-394.1) 4(2,0-5.0) 4(16,0-19.5) 
9 4/4 221,3y - 4.0 18,3 
4(152.8-314.2) 4(3.0-5.0) 4(13.5-22.5) 
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Fig. 5a Distribution of times to 
death of small mammals 
killed by .0375% racumin. 
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of the lines for Apodemus and Microtus are rather widely distributed. 
However, they indicate still that Microtus is more susceptible than 
Apodemus. 
The data for Clethrionomys suggest its LFP50 would be shorter 
than for the other species. This implies a longer delay in the effects 
of racumin being shown in bank voles than in Microtus, which died more 
quickly from a larger amount of poison. 
The use of the feeding period test to assess the susceptibility of 
animals to anticoagulants is necessary on account of the cumulative and 
delayed effect of the poisons. Frequently animals continue eating poison 
bait after ingesting a lethal dose; if animals are fed until death, 
therefore, the calculated lethal doses usually will over-estimate the true 
ones. The feeding period technique tries to identify the lethal dose 
more accurately. However, over-estimates can occur still if a lethal 
dose is ingested before the end of the feeding period. Giban (1958) 
suggests that most animals are "doomed" when their daily bait intake starts 
to decline; some animals may recover though - see below. 
That all Clethrionomys died in a fairly short period (Fig. 5c), 
suggests that one day's racumin was lethal. 	If so the subsequent con- 
sumption of bait until death progressively over-estimated the lethal dose. 
On this hypothesis (tested in Exp. II) the new estimate for the species 
becomes 78.6 mg/kg (range, 20 (36.1 - 107.1 mg/kg)) instead of 204.1 mg/kg-
This result emphasises the greater susceptibility of Clethrionomys to 
racumin. There is no reason to adjust the data of the other species. 
Variation in Response to the Racumin 
In Feeding Periods 
Mortality of animals within feeding periods and the development of 
symptoms varied both between and within species. No Apodemus or Microtus 
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died after one day of poison and none showed any signs of poisoning; 
no mice died from the 3-day feeding period whereas one field vole died 
and the rest developed some symptoms (see below) before recovering. Two 
mice died from the 5-day feeding period having developed symptoms and eaten 
less bait; the others were affected similarly but recovered when returned 
to plain bait. The 4 Microtus and thereafter all other field voles died 
within 6 days, with symptoms visible, sometimes from the second day, and 
having eaten less bait. All mice of the 7-day group but only 3 of the 
9-day group died. Two of these latter animals died quickly the other 
ate a third less bait than normal from days 4 to 6, recovered but died on 
day 10. The fourth animal went through two periods of reduced feeding, 
developed no visible symptoms and when returned to plain bait ate more 
than previously (Fig. 5b). Changes in bait consumption are discussed in 
a subsequent section. 
All Clethrionomys developed visible symptoms of poisoning and 
reduced their consumption of bait often after the second day. The longest 
surviving vole lasted 8 days but for most of this time ate much less bait 
than normal (Fig. Sc). 
Ingested Doses 
The individual lethal doses for Apodemus ranged from 126.3 to 385.4 
mg/kg; the highest doe survived was 597.2 mg/kg over 9 days by the mouse 
weighing 13.5 g. The range of lethal doses for Clethrionomys was 36.1 
to 381.9 mg/kg; for Microtus 95.5 to 500.0 mg/kg. This last dose was 
ingested by a 13.5 g vole eating particularly large amounts of bait (the 
next highest dose was 394.1 mg/kg). 
vole was 233.0 mg/kg over 3 days. 
The highest dose survived by a field 
Mus also shows considerable variation in response to racumin (see 
below). 
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Factors Contributing to the Variation in Response 
A complexity of factors influences the response of individuals, 
of the same or different species, to anticoagulants. 	It includes 
metabolism, the amounts of prothrombin stored and vitamin K available, 
frequency and severity of damage to blood vessels, general condition of 
the animals, genetic factors and possible effects of the poison on the 
integrity of capillaries. 	"It is therefore obvious that independently 
of a possible difference in sensitivity the animals may as well survive as 
die from a certain dose, as also that some animals may die of a relatively 
small dose, while others may survive considerably - higher doses." (Wanntorp, 
1960) 
Some other factors may be relevant to this experiment. The small 
samples may have concealed differences due to age or sex; warfarin and 
pival were apparently more toxic to R. rattus with increasing body weight; 
Bentley and Rowe (1956) and Rowe and Redfern (1967) found increasing 
susceptibility with age in male laboratory mice. Female laboratory rats 
were more susceptible than were males to warfarin (Pyorala, 1968); Rowe 
and Redfern (1964, 1965, 1968b), however, found female Nun are less 
susceptible to .025% warfarin. In Apodemus I have found some evidence-of 
a lower susceptibility in females (Ch. 5, Exp. IV; Ch. 6, Exp. i). 
The difference in the vitamin K (natural antidote to warfarin) content 
of the bait and the animals' natural diet could have been important. 
"Cereals, seeds and roots are poor sources" (Abrams, 1961), whereas it. 
occurs abundantly in many green plants (Becker, 1951; Sebrell and Harris, 
1951; Maynard and Loosli, 1956) including grasses. 	Possibly, therefore, 
Microtus being herbivorous, suffered a greater deficiency of the vitamin, 
which enhanced its susceptibility. Giban (1958) advises all experimental 
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animals be well acclimatised before experiments to obtain comparable 
reserves of vitamin K. However, Higuchi (1954) found that vitamin K-rich 
clover did not influence noticeably the effects of warfarin (although 
he used an unusually high concentration) on C. rufocanus but Drummond and 
Wilson (1968) found some suspected resistant R. norveicus were eating 
substantial quantities of grass with the warfarin bait on a farm. 
Apodemus practises coprophagy on a large scale (Ashby, 1967); this 
habit can be important in the vitamin K balance of small mammals (Barnes 
and Fiala, 1959; Maineesh and Johnson, 1959).  Possibly some anticoagulant 
could be recirculated in the same manner although according to Pyorala 
(1965) unchanged anticoagulant is not excreted in significant quantities. 
Circadian rhythms of activity are common in small mammals (for 
example, Elton et al., 1931; Davis, 1933; Crowcroft,  1953; Miller,  1955). 
Some studies have shown greater rates of recovery from drugs during the 
active phase (Davis (1962) for mice; Emlen and Kern (1963) for Peromyscus). 
Also gaps between feeds on anticoagulants increase survival (Spencer, 1950; 
Higuchi, 1954). Possibly, therefore, the nocturnalism of Apodemus and 
much greater 24 hour activity of Microtus contributed to their different 
responses. 
Microtus often lived in the food dish and may have ingested more 
poison than it ate by grooming the dust off its fur, although commercial 
racumin tracking dust is 20 times stronger than .0375% (Davis, 1970). 
The grain feeding habits of Apodemus may have reduced the amount 
of poison ingested, as the testa often is discarded (Ch.I, Exp. II). 
The Consumption of Poison Bait 
While the feeding curves of the test animals suggested insufficient 
time had been allowed the animals to settle down to normal food consumption 
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there was no marked change to indicate the racumin was unpalatable. 
See Ch. 7 for palatability tests with warfarin. 
As described some animals reduced their feeding temporarily as 
well as before death. The visible symptoms of poisoning coincided quite 
closely with these reduced feeding periods; although I observed the 
animals once a day only, the changes in bait consumption seem a good 
index to the health of animals feeding on anticoagulants (see also Ch. 8). 
The final decline varied from a sharp fall over one day to a 
prolonged fall over several days. Evidently a symptom of anticoagulant 
poisoning is a reduced tendency to feed, not so much from the bait shyness 
often associated with acute poisons, but from a declining appetite from 
illness. Bernard (1957) studied the effects of .025% warfarin on M. 
arvalis and concluded (in translation) "1) consumption of the poisoned 
bait brings about as from the following day, a slight decrease in appetite. 
This will continue becoming increasingly moreaccentuated, when the animal 
is less resistant to the poison. 	2) Whatever the resistance to the 
poison there is a drastic fall in appetite the day before death. One 
of the symptoms of poisoning seems to be, therefore, a diminution of 
appetite. t1 His results apparently were less variable than mine. 
A symptom affecting many mice and voles was a weakness, almost 
paralysis, in the hindquarters which failed subsequently to support the 
body. The animals consequently found the food dishes difficult to enter; 
this may have selected against weak animals. Probably, therefore, weakness 
from poison and lack of food combined to lower bait consumption. Hayes and 
Gaines (1959) and Prakash (1964) also found paralysis of hindquarters in 
Rattus and gerbilles, respectively, when poisoned with anticoagulants. 
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Fig. 5b gives the feeding curves for Apodemus and shows how bait 
consumption varied. Those for Microtus are similar but more variable. 
Fig. 5c shows the pattern for the three-day group of Clethrionomys, 
representing the responses of all the test bank voles. 
The periods of temporary reduced feeding presumably reflected 
illness from which the animals recovered subsequently, perhaps aided by 
the respite from poison. Greaves and Ayres (1969) drew similar conclusions 
when resistant R. norvegicus reduced feeding almost to zero after 3 to 5 
days on racumin before eating normally again. The animals were among the 
longest surviving rats tested. Drummond and Wilson (1968), finding the 
same in non-resistant rats offered .005% warfarin, suggested that "some 
rats may be able to survive warfarin treatment by interspersing periods 
of feeding on warfarin with periods of more or less complete recovery 
from its effects." Rowe and Redfern (1964) observed similar behaviour 
among Mus. The results of Spencer (1950) and Higuchi (1954), working 
with wild mice and C. rufocanus, respectively, suggest that gaps of two 
or more days between feeds on anticoagulants increase survival. During 
such gaps supplies of vitamin K might be rep1enihed or the plasma levels 
of anticoagulant fall below the threshold for the inhibition of clotting 
factor production. 
Symptoms of Racurnin Poisoning 
One of the earliest symptoms was a paling of the feet and ears, 
often until almost blanched, presumably reflecting the withdrawal of blood 
to internal haemorrhages. The animals commonly became lethargic with the 
head tending to drop, eyes to close and fur to stand on end; often they 
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Fig. Sb Daily consumption of .0375% racumin 
bait by groups of Apodemus fed for 
differing periods. 
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Fig. 5c Daily consumption of .0375% racuinin 
bait by 4 Clethrionomys fed for 
3 days. 
Notes: 	As for Fig. 5b. 
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symptoms perhaps occur with other illnesses (although Hermann and Hombrecker 
(1962) report some of them) but haemorrhaging usually was evident as well; 
blood was sometimes in the cage or nest from a bleeding foot, nose or mouth. 
Blood was found also in faeces and could often be seen through the ears in 
cerebral haemorrhages. Subcutaneous haemorrhages sometimes were visible 
through the skin. The paralysis of hindquarters, described above, 
according to Hayes and Gaines (1959), was associated with "limited hemorrhage 
in the central nervous system t'. 
Bernard (1957) describes some symptoms seen in his warfarin-
poisoned voles: tachycardia (rapid heart beat), drowsiness interrupted by 
uncoordinated movements, tendency to fall sideways, piloerection, great 
thirst, trembling, arched backs and spontaneous bleeding from the nostrils 
and genitals. He observed also paralysis of hindlegs, exhaustion or 
prostration interspersed with violent thoracic and abdominal spasms and, 
sometimes, great difficulty in breathing. Some of these symptoms were 
seen in my study (also in poisoned animals in enclosures, Ch. 4). 	In 
both studies some individuals apparently became ill but recovered 
subsequently. 
When I autopsiéd the corpses all 42 showed internal symptoms commonly 
associated with anticoagulant poisoning. The nature and distribution of 
haemorrhages and other symptoms are recorded in App. IV. 
The numbers involved are small but Clethrionomvs apparently had a 
predisposition to. pelvic (X2 = 16.00, p Z.00i) and kidney (x2 = 10.9, 
p 	haemorrhaging  and Microtus perhaps to free blood (X2 = 5.88, 
p 	.io). Microtus also had less subcutaneous haemorrhaging than 
expected from the other two species (x2 = 7.12, p 	. oi). Unhealthiness 
of the liver was frequent in Apodemus and Clethrionomys but may not have 
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been due to racumin. Similarly pale lungs nearly always were recorded 
but many shrews found dead in traps from starvation showed similar 
conditions of the lungs when probably they had not been affected by 
warfarin (App. III). 
In all species the intestinal tract contained food, on average, in 
half the individuals; this probably reflects the variable time lag between 
illness and death of the animals. 
Bernard (1957) records the symptoms in 22 warfarin-killed M. arvalis: 
10 had subcutaneous haemorrhages mainly in the thorax region and the insides 
of the hindlegs; also in the dorsal region, hindfeet, neck and whole body 
surface. Internally he found haemorrhaging mostly in the stomach, duodenum 
and thoracic cavity. He reports also interpulmonary leakage of blood, 
producing red stains on the lungs, in all his voles. Rowe and Redfern 
(1964) give some frequency of occurrence figures for haemorrhages in 
warfarin-poisoned Mus: 51.4 per cent thoracic cavity, 24.4 per cent 
digestive organs, 18.2 per cent central nervous system, 15.4 per cent 
lungs and 8.4 per cent abdominal cavity. 
About half the animals (5) fatally poisoned showed a loss of 
weight at death, compared with the start of the test, from 5.1 to 35.3 per 
cent. That proportionately more Apodemus lost weight X = 6.25, p 	.05 
and that the mean per cent weight loss possibly was less (p 	.10) in 
Microtus (7.) than in Clethrionomys (13.3%) is consistent with the 
differing times to death of the species, in that the longer the survival 
the more likely weight loss will occur. 
Bernard (1957) and Rowe and Redfern (1964) found weight losses up 
to about 40 per cent in Microtus and Mus, respectively, and Higuchi (1954) 
found some losses in C. rufocanus, killed by warfarin. 
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The Results of Other Studies 
Gibari (1959), from extensive tests with anticoagulants, found 
Clethrionomys more susceptible than N. arvalis to .025% warfarin and 
Apodemus and Mus less susceptible. He found from 10 to 20 per cent of 
animals tested were "more resistant", although he does not define the term. 
My study similarly reveals a range of susceptibilities to racuinin, 
highest in Clethrionomys and lowest and most variable in Apodemus, although 
Giban's claims of resistance are not supported completely. 
Greaves and Ayres (1969) tested .05% racumin on R. norvegicus, 
giving the following results: 
Table 5i. Mortality, lethal and resisted doses and survival of R. 
norvegicus fed .05% racumin for limited periods (from Greaves 
and Ayres, 1969) 
Range of 	Highest Dose 
Feeding Period Mortality Lethal Doses Survived 	Time to Death 
(days) 	 (mg/kg) 	(mg/kg) (days) 
1 	 7/10 	22-35 	 42 	 4-14 
2 	 10/10 	44-77 	 - 	 4-9 
3 	 9/10 	25-118 	101 	 3-6 
The UP was 0.7 days.
50 
Evidently R. norvegicus is more susceptible to smaller amounts of 
a slightly higher concentration of racumin than most of the wood: mice. and 
voles, although the rats died in a similar time. The higher susceptibility 
of this species to anticoagulants is confirmed by Bentley and Larthe (1959) 
with .025% warfarin, implying similar effects of the two poisons on brown 
rats. 	In the same study R. rattus was clearly more resistant than R. 
norvegicus; the UP 
50
was 6.8 days while the UP 
95
was 13.0 days. The 
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wood mice and voles probably lie between these two species in terms of 
susceptibility to racumin with Clethrionornys closer to R. norvegicus, 
because Bentley and Larthe found a single day's feeding on .025% warfarin 
bait killed more than half the rats and two to 3 days' feeding killed about 
95 per cent of the animals. In general, small rodents require more poison 
than brown rats to be killed in a similar time but are more susceptible than 
black rats; the difference in lethal doses is due mainly to the proportion-
ately higher bait consumption by the much smaller mice and voles. The 
wood mice are closer to the black rat while the voles are closer to 
the brown rat in terms of susceptibility. 
Rowe and Redfern (1968a) studied the response of . 	to .os% racumin; 
apparently it is similar to that of Apodemus (Table Se): 
Table Se. Mortality, lethal and resisted doses and time to death of Mus 
fed .05% racumin for varying periods (from Rowe and Redfern, 
1968a and P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.) 








Time to Death 
(days) 
3 2/10 240 - 268 252 7.0 
5 9/12 204 - 403 379 6.8 
7 10/11 186 - 803 376 6.4 
10 11/12 223 - 503 497 6.8 
14 10112 230 - 340 869 7.5 
18 11/12 144 - 678 922 7.4 
21 12/12 254 - 790 - 6.7 
There was considerable variation in the response of the mice; for 
example, one mouse died after ingesting 144 mg/kg while another survived 
922 mg/kg of racumin. The UP 50was 3.9 days; for a similar test but 
with .025% warfarin the UP 50was 5.4 days but the two estimates were not 
significantly different, implying similar responses of Mus to both 
poisons. 
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Thus Nus seems closest to Apodemus in susceptibility, although 
the test employed a slightly higher concentration of racumin and many 
more experimental animals. Lethal doses generally are similar but in 
house mice there is a higher proprtion of more resistant individuals; 
this is reflected in rather higher lethal and resisted doses and longer 
times to death (in the warfarin test the LFP 95 was about 22 days). 
Clearly Clethrionomys is more susceptible than these two Marines while 
the susceptibility of Microtus lies somewhere in between. 
Conclusions 
Apodemus is least susceptible to racuinin and Clethrionomys most 
susceptible; Microtus seems to tolerate higher doses of poison 
than does Clethrionomys but dies more quickly. 
These small mammal species show marked variability in response to 
racumin as do other species. 
Poison-induced illness reduces bait consumption, sometimes for several 
days, before death. 
Animals, which may or may not die subsequently, sometimes become 
ill and reduce their feeding before recovering fully; this 
behaviour may allow some animals to survive anticoagulants in the 
field. 
Signs of racuinin poisoning are visible usually before death, either 
in altered behaviour or as blood in or outside the body; death 
usually is associated with obvious, sometimes massive, internal 
haemorrhaging. 
Some animals or species may be more liable than others to haemorrhaging 
in certain parts of the body. 
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7) 	From other studies Clethrionomys may be nearest R. norvegicus in 
susceptibility to racumin, Apodemus nearest R. rattus, with Microtus 
in between. Mus, not unexpectedly, is similar to Apodemus but has 
a higher proportion of more resistant individuals. 
5.3 	EXPERIMENT II The Susceptibility of Apodemus, Clethrionomys and 
Microtus to Racumin Over One Day 
The results in Exp. I indicated that one day's feeding on .03700 
racumin would kill most Clethrionornys; none of the wood mice or field 
voles was similarly affected. I condUcted a one day feeding test on bank 
voles to test the hypothesis and, for comparative purposes, tested some 
more Apodemus and Microtus. The availability of animals allowed the use of 
only 5 (3 male and two female) bank voles, 6 (3 : 3) mice and 4 (4 : o) 
field voles. The experimental procedure was as for Exp. I except for 3 
days only of plain bait. 
Results and Discussion 
Three of the 5 Clethrionornys died and one of the survivors 
perhaps was made ill; no mortality or symptoms were recorded in either the 
.Apodemus or Microtus. Table 5f summarises the main data. 
The lethal doses and times to death were similar to those recorded 
previously (Exp. I). One vole recovered apparently on day +3 before 
dying 3 days later, and one of the survivors perhaps became ill by day +3 
(its feet were rather pale) but evidently it recovered. Two animals died 
on day 6 from ingesting poison nearly a week before; in a longer feeding 
period, therefore, the true lethal dose would have been over-estimated, as 
suggested in Exp. I. 
	
Table 5f 	Mortality, lethal and res -isted doses and time to death of mice and voles fed .0375% racumin for one day 
Species 	Mortality 	Lethal Dose (mg/kg) Resisted Dose (mg/kg) Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
Mean Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No. (range) 
Clethrioiiomys 	3/5 
Apodemus 	0/6 
52.0 	 60.7 	 6 	 15.6 
3(41.7-71.1) 	2(51.1-70.3) 	3(4.0-7.0) 	 5(13.0-18.0) 
- 	 58.3 	 - 	 17.8 
- 	 6(46.9-67.0) 	 - 	 6(14.0-24.0) 
- 	 22.9 Microtus 	0/4 	- 	- 	50.1 	
- 	 4(20.5-24,0) 
ro 
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As 7 out of 9 (78%) Clethrionomys died in both tests it is quite 
likely the sample of 4 voles in Exp. I would contain 4 susceptible animals. 
Conclusions 
i) 	Clethrionomys is highly susceptible to .03750/0 racumin and one day's 
feeding can be fatal to many animals. 
The delayed effect of the poison means that longer feeding periods 
often will over-estimate the true lethal dose for the species. 
Apodemus and Nicrotus are affected little by ingesting poison over 
one day. 
5.4 	EXPERIMENT III The Susceptibility of Young Apodemus and Clethrion- 
omys to Racumin Over One Day 
I intended testing young animals not only to complete the picture 
of racumin susceptibilities in each species but also to assess whether the 
young might be poisoned more easily in the field; they eat proportionately 
more food for their size than do adults and they may be among the first 
animals to recolonise an area depopulated by a bait point (see Ch. ii). 
As young animals were not abundant I could test few only but fed 
3 Apodemus (two males and one female) and 4 Clethrionomys (two of each sex) 
on .0375% racumin for one day, in the manner described previously. See 
also Ch. 6. 
Results and Discussion 
No Apodemus died although the female perhaps was affected by poison; 
3 of the 4 Clethrionomys died, confirming the one-day susceptibility of 
the species. 	Table 59 summarises the data. 
Table 5g 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses and time to death of young mice and voles fed .0375% racu.min for one day. 
Species 	Mortality 	Lethal Dose (mg/kg) Resisted Dose (mg/kg) Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 
Apodemus 	 0/3 	- 	 95.5 	 - 	 8.8 
3(83.3-103.1) 	 3(7.5-10.0) 
* 
Clethrionomys 	3/4 	85.4 	 78.1 	 4.7 	 11.5 
3(69.4-108.6) 	1(78.1) 	 3(3.0-6.0) 	 4(8.5-13.5) 
* Approximate as vole scattered bait. 
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The ingested doses of the young Apodemus were much greater than of 
the animals tested in Exp. II, showing the proportionately higher bait 
consumption of animals about half their adult weight. The data from these 
4 experiments with racumin and from those with warfarin (Ch. 6) suggest 
that over 100 mg/kg of poison must be ingested before being fatal to many 
animals; the mouse ingesting the highest dose developed some symptoms 
and perhaps reduced its bait consumption but recovered subsequently. 
The ingested doses of the young bank voles, which were about 30 per 
cent lighter than the voles in Exp. II, were about 60 per cent higher than 
the lethal doses in that experiment. The animals died fairly quickly but 
the data are too few to test for differences between the younger and older 
animals. 
Pyorala (1965) found that young rats were more resistant to warfarin 
than were adults; Bentley and Rowe (1956) and Rowe and Redfern (1967) 
found increasing susceptibility to anticoagulants with age in R. rattus 
and laboratory mice, respectively. 
Conclusions 
The susceptibility of Clethrionomys to one day of racumin is confirmed 
in the young voles. 
The proportionately higher consumption of poison bait by young 
animals increases their chances of being poisoned. 
Larger samples are needed to confirm whether young mice and voles 
are less susceptible to racumin than are adults. 
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5.5 	EXPERIMENT IV The Susceptibility of Apodemus Which Had Survived 
a Previous Feeding Test with Racumin 
If, in the field, an animal survived for some reason after eating 
poison its subsequent behaviour towards the bait could be important. If 
it associated illness with the bait it might avoid the bait point sub-
sequently; if the animal ate more bait then its survival should be 
jeopardised. 	If it avoided the bait, however, ani its original survival 
reflected some heritable resistance factor this would raise the chances of 
a resistant population of animals developing around, but unharmed by, the 
bait point. 
I tested the podemus which survived Exp. I for any obvious changes 
in their susceptibility to, or behaviour towards, racuinin bait. However, 
the test was conducted about 16 weeks after the first test; any residual 
effect may have been lost or reduced in the meantime. 
Methods 
Ten surviving mice ( 6 male and 4 female) and 10 mice (3 7) from a 
laboratory stock of animals with no anticoagulant experience, were caged 
individually and after a prebait period were fed .0375% racumin ad libitum 
until death. While this technique usually over-estimates the lethal doses 
it should reveal more completely the response of individuals to poison for 
no factor other than resistance or avoidance should prevent them from being 
killed. 
Results and Discussion 
The lethal doses and times to death of the two groups of mice were 
not significantly different. Table 5h shows the similarity between the 
two sets of data, when a particularly long surviving control mouse is 
excluded (b) from the complete set of data (a). 
Table 5h 	Lethal dose, time to death and body weight of 10 Apodemus, with and without previous experience of racumin 
when fed to death on .0375o racuxnin. 
Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	 Time to Death (days) 	 Body Weight (g) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 
Survivors 	 172.5 	 6.3 	 20.9 
10(11 2.6-252-3) 	 10(4.0-9.0) 	 10(15.5-34.5) 
Controls 	a) 	273.4 	 8.2 	 22.4 
10(102.0-1415.4) 	 10(4.0-26.0) 	 10(15.5-30.0) 
b) 	146.5 	 6.2 
9(102.0-261.5) 	 9(4.0-12.0) 
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The pattern of mortality for the two groups was similar except for 
the prolonged survival of the female mouse (Fig. Sd); combining these 
patterns with that in Fig. 5a suggests the distribution of mortality is 
positively skewed for Apodemus, reflecting the kill of susceptible animals 
before the more resistant animals. 
Most mice apparently became ill after about 3 days on the poison 
(Fig. 5e), suggesting it began to affect animals about the same time. 
However, some individuals survived longer and their feeding curves fell 
before increasing again prior to their death. Rowe and Redfern (1968b) 
found that normally susceptible Mus had uncoagulable blood by the third 
day of poisoning; some animals also had no tendency to haemorrhage even 
in this condition. 
Several animals: illustrate the variable responses to anticoagulants 
and the possible development of resistance. The longest surviving (control) 
mouse went through two periods of reduced feeding (Fig. Se); 'pale feet' 
was recorded from days 5 to 8 and around the second depression this symptom 
returned and the mouse was quiet with its foreleg bleeding slightly. Un-
fortunately the cause of its death is uncertain; in my absence it was 
preserved inadequately in alcohol and subsequently haemorrhages could not 
be distinguished for certain. However, the mouse had not changed its con-
sumption of bait before death; it was the only animal gaining weight over 
the experiment (the mean loss for the remaining mice was 15.4 per cent, 
range 19 (3.0-29.00). Possibly, therefore, it was not killed by the 
racumin. Either way this individual exceeded the 21 day feeding period 
(on .025% warfarin) used to screen Nus for resistance to warfarin (Rowe and 
Redfern, 1964, 1965, 1968a) and probably could have survived treatment with 
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Fig. 5d Distribution of times to death of two groups 
of 10 Apodemus, with (shaded columns) and 
without (blank columns) previous experience 
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Fig. •5e Daily consumption of .0375% racumin bait by 
two groups of Apodemus with and without 
previous experience of racumin, respectively. 


















can acquire a tolerance to warfarin by eating small quantities (Rowe and 
Redfern, 1965, 1968b) as well as being naturally resistant. The periods 
of reduced feeding in several animals in my experiments, therefore, may 
have prolonged their survival. This variable response of house mice to 
anticoagulants means that the development of resistant populations in 
recent years could have arisen purely through the selection of pre-existing 
genetic material (Greaves, 1971). As my experiments indicate a small 
proportion of resistant Apodemus, given the selection pressure in a perm-
anently baited area, a resistant population of wood mice possibly could 
develop. 
A female mouse survived 12 days on racumin but on day 10 about 3 cm 
of its tail had been lost. The wound bled until the animal's death two 
days later. A similar wound was caused accidently to another mouse from 
which it died nearly 3 days later. These incidents show how a wound 
inflicted in the field can kill an animal once the coagulability of its 
blood has been lowered sufficiently by poison, and how the susceptibility 
of animals in captivity may not reflect fully that in the field (see also 
Ch. 4). 
Another female died on day 5 having survived the 9-day feeding 
period of Exp. I. On day 4 it was very ill and bleeding from a foreleg, 
which it scratched; possibly it had started the bleeding itself. While 
this result simply may reflect variation in response to anticoagulants,. 
possibly the previous experience of racumin increased its susceptibility 
this time. Rowe and Redfern (1965) found some Mus which had survived a 
given feeding period on warfarin subsequently died within a similar test, 
suggesting increased susceptibility with experience; see also Ch. 7. 
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The absence of obvious altered susceptibility to racurnin among the 
mice may be explained by the time-lag between the two experiments although 
more than 9 weeks separated the tests in Rowe and Redfern's study. 
Apparently death also can occur several weeks after a single feeding test 
indicating that the effects of poison can be delayed; animals in my study 
should not have been affected in this way. 
In the absence of differences between the experimental and control 
mice the data for all mice tested (9 males 10 females), excluding the 
'resistant' female, are pooled in Table 51. 
Differences in Response of Males and Females to Racuinin. 
The feeding curves suggest a difference in response between males 
and females (see Fig. Se; the curves for 'control' males are very similar 
to those for the 'with experience' males). The males evidently died 
quickly and any prolonged survival was not associated with eating more bait. 
The females, however, were more variable in their response; one survived 
26 days, another 12 days and where survival was prolonged feeding did 
continue. The results suggest a greater resistance among the females. 
Table 5j gives the data of Table 5h according to sex (minus the 'resistant' 
female) and, although the data are few, suggests the same tendency as females 
perhaps had higher lethal doses and longer times to death than the males. 
The slightly higher body weights of the control mice probably explain the 
lower ingested doses of poison by the controls for they ate similar 
quantities of bait. 
Rowe and Redfern (1964, 1965, 1968b) found evidence of lower 
susceptibility in female Mus compared with the males; see also Ch. 6 9  
Exp. I. 
Table 51 	Lethal.,d.ose, time to death and body weight of 19 Apodemus fed to death on .037Vo racumin. 
Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	 Time to Death (days) 	 Body Weight (g) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(range) 	 No.(range) 
Total 	 160.2 6.3 
19(102.0-261.5) 19(4.0-12.0) 
Males 	 146.7 5.6 
9(102.0-242.2) 9(4.0-8.0) 









Table 5j 	Lethal dose, time to death and body weight of male and female Apodemus, with and without previous 
experience of racumin, when fed to death on .0375% racumin. 
Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	 Time to Death (mg/kg) 	 Body Weight (g) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 






























i) 	There was no clear evidence that the susceptibility of Apodemus, 
which had survived a racumin feeding test 16 weeks previously, had 
increased or decreased when the mice were tested again. 
Some 4podemus show the potential for survival of anticoagulants in 
the field which could lead to the development of resistant 
populations, as has occurred with Nus. 
There is some evidence of a greater susceptibility of male Apodemus 





Plate 51 	Cage used for most anticoagulant feeding tests showing nest 
box (Longworth trap tunnel), bait dish and water supply. 
Dish containing peat for collecting faeces is not included.  
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Plate 511 	Autopsy of poisoned Clethrionomys showing pleural cavity 
full of blood and very pale lungs. 
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Plate 5111 	Pregnant Clethriononjys killed by racumin; the uterus 
was full of blood. Animals in this condition, and 
particularly during parturition have an enhanced 
susceptibility to anticoagulants. 
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The Susceptibility of Apodemus, Clethrionomys, Microtus and 
Micromys to .025% Warfarin 
6.1 	INTRODUCTION 
Warfarin is used extensively still to control commensal rats and mice, 
despite the development of resistance (see, for example, Drummond and Bentley, 
1967; Greaves, 1971). There are numerous data on its effects on these 
species; some studies show that non-commensal species, wood mice and voles 
in particular, are susceptible to this anticoagulant (Ch. 5, Introduction). 
My experiments with the related compound racumin have shown these small 
mammals are killed readily by it although susceptibility varies within and 
between species (ch. 5). 	I conducted the following experiments to obtain 
more detailed information than has been previously collected on the effects 
of warfarin on British small mammals to compare with those previously 
found with racuinin and with those already known for the commensal species 
Rattus and Mus. 
6.2 	EXPERIMENT I The Effect of Warfarin in Differing Feeding Periods 
on Apodemus, Clethrionornys and Microtus 
Introduction 
This investigation was less than ideal in several respeats: 
a) 
	
	it was less comprehensive than that with racuinin (Ch. 5, Exp. I) 
partly because the necessary animals were unavailable. Four 
Nicrotus only could be tested, for one day. The omission of the 
other feeding periods is not too serious perhaps as the species' 
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susceptibility to racumin lies between that of Apodemus and 
Clethrionomys, as apparently it is at little risk from bait points 
in the field (Chs. 3, 11 and 13) and as some data are available 
in the literature. The nine day test for Clethrionomys also was 
not possible. 
I used 10 animals per feeding period where possible (as information 
was lost through small sample sizes in the racumin experiment), but 
for the first feeding period 6 .Apodemus, 5 Clethrionomys and 4 
Microtus only were available. 
medium oatmeal formed the bait base in the first feeding test; 
thereafter, I used a SCOOP bait base. 
the feeding periods could not be run simultaneously and I had to 
accumulate the data, mostly between the spring and autumn 1973. 
The laboratory environment, however, remained similar throughout. 
the test subjects included laboratory-bred and recently caught 
wild animals. 
Oily bait is recommended for permanent baiting (Davis, 1970) and 
clearly is attractive to small mammals, possibly increasing the chances 
of being poisoned in the field (Ch. 2; Ch. 3, Exp. III). 	However, I used 
corn oil as the normal mineral oil potentiates the effects of warfarin on 
resistant rats and resistant and susceptible mice (Drummond and Wilson, 
1968, and Rowe and Redfern, 1968b, respectively). The oily bait, until 
recently, has been a standard bait for testing anti-coagulants (E.P.P.O., 
1959) although medium oatmeal generally now is recommended (W.H 2 O., 1970). 
I used oily bait in line with my intention of using the bait likely to 
affect small mammals most, having found no reports of undesirable effects 
of corn oil on anti-coagulant susceptibility. 
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Methods 
The procedure was similar to that in the racunin tests except that 
10 0.lg of S00P were given daily as the plain bait and the bait base 
containing .025% warfarin. 
Where autopsy of dead animals was prevented by the need for the 
corpses elsewhere, each animal was examined for external evidence of 
poisoning. 
Daily measurements of bait consumption were not possible for the 
7-day Ciethrionornys or 9-day Apodemus; the total amount eaten was used to 
calculate the ingested doses of warfarin. 
Results and Discussion 
Mortality in Apodemus and Clethrionomys 
The numbers of each species dying per feeding period were similar; 
none died in the one-day groups but 9 out of 10 Clethrionomys died from the 
7-day feeding period whereas another two days of poison were necessary to 
achieve the same mortality in Apodemus. Total (comparable) mortalities 
(is of 36, 41.7% of Apodemus; 17 of 35, 48.0 of Clethriononiys), lethal 
doses (146.7 and 179.0 mg/kg, respectively) and times to death (6.3 and 
6.2 days, respectively) were not significantly different. The UP 50for 
Apodemus was 4.7 -days (95% confidence limits 3.2 to 6.0 days) and for 
Clethrionomys, 4.3 days (2.8 to 5.7 days). Tables 6a and b summarise the 
data from all the feeding periods. Fig. 6a gives the patterns of mortality 
for both species. 
Variation in Response to Warfarin 
The general responses of individual mice and voles to the poison 
were similar to those with racumin (ch. 5). 
	
Table 6a 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time to death and live body weights of groups of Apodemus fed for 
differing periods on .02 warfarin bait 
Feeding Periods Mortality Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	Resisted Dose (mg/kg) 	Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
(days) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No. (range) 	 No. (range) 	 No. (range) 	 No. (range) 
1 	 0/6 	- 	 31.6 	 - 	 21.0 
6(22.1-36.6) 	 6(18.0-25.5) 
3 	 2/10 124.9 145.4 4.5 19.8 
2(108.3-141.4) 8(94.0-189.1) 2(4.0-5.0) 10(14.5-26.5) 
5 	 6/10 180.2 188.1 52 18.7 
6(115.9-241.7) 4(163.4-230.9) 6(3.0-6.0) 10(15.0-23.0) 
7 	 7/10 174.7 238.7 6.3 20.0 
7(65.2-250.0) 3(204.3-295.9) 7(3.0-8.0) 10(15.5-23.0) 
9 	 9/10 96 264 7.6 21.9 
9(52-164) 1(264) 9(3.0-10.0) 10(14.1-27.4) 















Table 6b 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time to death and live body weights of groups of Clethriononiys fed 
for differing periods on .025% warfarin bait 
Feeding Period Mortality Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	Resisted Dose (mg/kg) 	Time to Death (days) Body Weight (g) 
(days) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No. (range) 	 No. (range) 	 No. (range) 	 No. (range) 
1 	 o/s 	- 	 37.9 
5(25.0-62.5) 
3 	3/10 	117.0 	 152.3 
3(85.0-140.0) 	7(137.1-171.4) 
5 	5/10 	164.6 	 200.6 
5(118.3-212,0) 	5(150.0-256.0) 
7 	9/10 	208 	 286 
9(88-395) 	 1(286) 
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Fig. 6a Distribution of times to 
death of Apodemus and 
Clethrionomys killed by 
.02576 warfarin. 
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Thus, other than from the first feeding period, some animals evidently 
became ill, reducing their bait consumption, before recovering subsequently 
(Figs. 6b and c), while others ate progressively less bait until death. 
Visible symptoms of poisoning were similar to those caused by racumin; no 
comparative study was made. 
Variation in ingested doses was considerable also: the lowest 
lethal dose for Apodemus was 52 mg/kg while the highest was 250.0 mg/kg; 
equivalent figures for Clethrionornys are 85.0 and 395 mg/kg. A wood mouse 
survived a dose of 295.9 mg/kg after the 9-day test; a bank vole survived 
286 mg/kg of warfarin over 7 days. 
The feeding curves (for example, Fig. 6b) suggest that female 
Apodemus often ingested more poison than the males (given the generally 
lower body weights of the females); 10 died compared with 14 males and 
their times to death often were longer. Again none of these differences 
is significant but they support the evidence of Ch. 5, Exp. IV, that, in 
Apodemus, females may be less susceptible to anticoagulants than males, 
as they are in Mus. 
Comparison with other species 
The results of Rowe and Redfern (1964) indicate that the response 
of Mus to .025% warfarin is similar to that of Apodemus. 	Mus showed 
a very variable response to .025 6 arfarin; the lowest lethal dose was 
26.1 mg/kg, the highest 805.7 mg/kg; a small female survived 1067.2 mg/kg 
over 21 days. A complete kill was obtained only in feeding periods of 
more than 14 days; the UP 95was about 22 days. This higher proportion 
of more resistant animals tended to raise the mean lethal dose and time to 
death, which were similar otherwise to those found for Apodemus in this 
study. 












Fig. 6b Daily consumption of .0250% 
warfarin bait by 10 Apodemus fed 
for 7 days. 
Note: 	1).3 days prebait, 7 days of poison, 
4 days of plain bait. 
* = male, o = female 








Pig. 6c Daily consumption of .025% 
warfarin bait by 10 Clethrionomys 
fed for 5 days. 
Notes: 	As for Fig. 6b, except 5 days of poison. 
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In both species between 2 and 4 days elapsed before the first animal of 
each test died; probably this reflects the time lag before the coag-
ulability of blood is lowered sufficiently to cause fatal haemorrhaging. 
Gibari (1959), without giving details, apparently tested extensively 
several small mammal species with 10 anticoagulants (5 hydroxywarfarin and 
5 indanedione derivatives). He states "C. glareolus is more sensitive 
than N. arvalis to warfarin at .025%, the two of them being clearly more 
sensitive than M. musculus and A. sylvaticus." He likens the mortality 
curve of Apodemus to that of Mus and states that 10 to 20 per cent of the 
animals tested were clearly "more resistant" than the others, without 
giving his criterion for resistance. In my study Clethrionornys was no 
more sensitive than Apodemus; the response of Apodemus was similar to that 
found in Mus but I did not find the degree of resistance that he claims. 
More extensive tests would be needed to discover the feeding necessary to 
kill, say, 95 per cent of wood mice before a standard test could identify 
resistant individuals more accurately. 
One of the few other anticoagulant studies on non-commensal rodents 
was on Microtus arvalis with .025% warfarin by Bernard (1957). His results 
are discussed in another section. If my Clethrionomys data can be compared 
with his for N. arvalis (derived from feeding periods over one to 5 days 
and a group of 5 voles fed until death) then N. arvalis is more susceptible 
to .025% warfarin than Clethrionomys, for the mean lethal doses (110.5 and 
179.0 mg/kg, respectively), resisted doses (61.3 and 141.4 mg/kg) and 
times to death (4.4 and 6.2 days) all were significantly different (p <.05). 
Further, ClethrionoQys was similar to Apodemus in response to warfarin. 
Both these results, therefore, differ from those of Giban (1959). 
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The Responses of Apodemus and Clethrionomys to Warfarin and Racumin 
The UP 50for Apodemus on warfarin was 4.7 days; on racuinin it was 
just over 5 days. The relative potency estimate was 0.93, with fairly 
reliable 95 per cent confidence limits, 0.57 to 1.46. As these limits 
include the value of unity there is no evidence of a different response to 
the two poisons. Rowe and Redfern (1968a), for Mus, compared the two 
poisons and found the LFP 50 to .025% warfarin 5.4 days and to .05% racumin, 
3.9 days, the difference being non-significant. 
There is evidence, however, of different effects on Clethrionomys. 
As all bank voles died perhaps from only one day's feed on racumin (ch. 59 
Exp. I) the LFP509 if calculable, would have been very short (similar 
susceptibility in R. norvegicus gave an UP 
50
estimate of 0.7 days (Greaves 
and Ayres, 1969)). The UP 50for warfarin in this experiment was 4.3 days. 
No bank voles were affected by one day of warfarin whereas 77 per 
cent of voles so tested with racumin died. No wood mice or field voles 
were affected by one day's feed on racumin or on warfarin, suggesting the 
difference in bank voles was not due simply to the higher concentration of 
racumin (.0375% compared with .025% of warfarin). It implies a different 
internal reaction to or treatment of two related compounds in the species. 
This could occur in the absorption, biotransformation or elimination of the 
anticoagulant or at the site of interaction with vitamin K in the production 
and inhibition of clotting factors. Whatever the cause the different 
response could be important in the field for a racumin bait point should 
eliminate a Clethrionomys population rapidly whereas a warfarin point could 
encourage the growth of a resistant population of voles. My field 
experiments (Chs. 11 and 13) showed a rapid disappearance of bank voles 
from areas baited with racumin. 
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I have not used warfarin in the field but, from an area permanently baited 
with warfarin, a vole ingested 1500 mg/kg of poison over 45 days in the 
laboratory before it died (App. Iii). 
Finally, a relative potency estimate showed Apodemus and 
Clethrionomys equally susceptible to warfarin (0.90, with 95% confidence 
limits 0.61 to 1.34). 
The Response of Nicrotus sp. to Anticoagulants 
The only (warfarin) feeding period data I have for Microtus are from 
the 4 voles here and 5 elsewhere (Exp. II) fed for one day; none was 
affected. The racumin tests indicated the species was less susceptible 
than Clethrionomys but more than Apodemus; having ingested a lethal dose, 
though, it died more quickly than both species (Ch. 5, Exp. i). 
Bernard (1957) conducted two experiments with .025% warfarin on 
M. arvalis. 	He fed groups of 3 voles for 1, 2, 3 & 4 days; the voles 
were young males and the poison was in crushed oats. In the second 
experiment 5 adult males per feeding period of 1, 2, 3, 4& 5 days were 
offered warfarin in flour paste; another 5 males were fed until death. 
The results of the second experiment may be comparable with those 
for M. agrestis with racumin (Ch. 5, Exp. I). No mortality occurred in 
either species from one day's poison; most deaths occurred on days 3 & 4. 
All voles were dead by day 6 except two of the M. arvalis fed to death, 
which survived to day .7 but both had reduced their bait consumption over, 
the previous 3 or 4 days, as other small mammals have done. The main 
data from both experiments are compared in Table 6c. 
Irce 
Table 6c. Mortality, mean lethal and resisted doses, time to death and 
body weight of N. agrestis fed .0375% racuinin and N. arvalis 
fed .025% warfarin for limited periods. 
Species 	Mortality Lethal Resisted Time to Body 
Dose Dose Death Weight 
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (days) (g) 
N. agrestis 	9/16* 237.0 133.3 4.2 18.1 
14. arvalis• 	22/30 110.5 61.3 4.4 20.4 
* excluding data from the 9-day feeding period 
The only significant difference is between the lethal doses (p cZ.001). 
While the concentration of racuinin was higher than of warfarin and 
M. agrestis ate proportionately more poison than M. arvalis, the results 
suggest the British vole can tolerate a higher dose of poison. 
M. arvalis varied in response, as commonly occurs in small mammals. 
Its lowest lethal dose was 38.0 mg/kg, its highest 257.8 me/kg; the highest 
dose survived was 129.4 mg/kg. The comparable data for M. agrestis are 
95.5, 500.0 and 233.0 mg/kg. Again these data suggest a higher tolerance 
in M. agrestis. 
Although the species, poisons and experimental procedures were 
different the comparison suggests no great differences between the British 
and Continental voles' response to anticoagulants. It also suggests the 
response of M. agrestis to both warfarin and racumin is similar unlike that 
of Clethrionomys. 
Conclusions 
1) 	Apodemus is equally susceptible to warfarin and racuniin. 
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Apodemus is similar to Mus in response to both anticoagulants but 
does not show as much resistance to them. 
Clethrionomys is less susceptible to warfarin than to racumin. 
In the field this could mean higher chances of a resistant populat- 
ion of 'bank voles developing around permanent warfarin bait points. 
Clethrionomys is similar to Apodemus in response to warfarin. 
Comparison with other studies suggests that N. agrestis is equally 
susceptible to warfarin and racuinin and is similar to N. arvalis 
in response to these anticoagulants. Both species are probably more 
susceptible to warfarin than Clethrionomys although the opposite has 
been found by other workers. 
In general small mammals show considerable variation in response to 
anticoagulants and female mice might be less susceptible than males 
to the poisons. 
6.3 	EXPERIMENT II The Susceptibility of Young Apodemus, Clethrionomys 
and Microtus to Warfarin 
Aims and Methods 
In order to compare the responses of young mice and voles to warfarin 
with those of adult animals and with those of the young Apodemus and 
Clethrionoinys given racuinin, I fed 3 young wood. mice, 4 bank voles and 5 
field voles .025% warfarin in medium oatmeal for one day. I fed another 
4 bank voles similarly for two days, and tried to feed 7 young Apodemus 
until death, but with little success. 
The same anti-coagulant testing procedure was used for these 
experiments. 
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Results and Discussion 
No wood mice or field voles were affected by one day's feeding on 
warfarin but one of the 4 bank voles died. Three of the voles tested 
over two days were affected; two died and the third was ill on day +1 as 
blood was seen and 'pale feet' recorded. It ate less bait that day but 
recovered subsequently. Table 6d summarises the main data. 
The data for Cletbrionomys, though few, suggest a lesser suscept-
ibility of the species to warfarin as a high percentage of voles died on 
racumin. Possibly, also, with the racundn data, they indicate young bank 
voles are more susceptible to anticoagulants than young wood mice or field 
voles. 
Each of the young Apodemus fed until death died within 5 days of 
its first feed on warfarin. The three lightest mice ate about 	of 
their body weights (7.2 - 7.6g) in bait and died on days, 3, 4 & 5, all 
with symptoms of poisoning. Three other mice (7.7 - 8.8g) ate 
proportionately less but died on days 2, 2 & 1; the fourth, a very young 
female, died or day -2. 
The results from these very young mice may not be reliable because 
both in this experiment and in another (Exp. iii) at least 7 youngsters 
died mostly before eating any or much poison. Probably many were too 
young to be tested in this way. Mice which survived longer may not have 
died wholly from the effects of poison. Thus while the 3 lightest mice 
ingested and probably were killed by 125.1, 236.1 and 253.5 ms/kg of 
warfarin, the remaining 3 animals ingested 19.9, 44.6 and 95.4 mg/kg but 
only the last showed signs of poisoning. 
The feeding curves for the mice fall suddenly on day 2; as no mice 
had died from one day's feeding on poison this suggests a lethal dose 
was ingested shortly afterwards. 
	
Table 6d 	Mortality, lethal and resisted doses, time to death and body weight of young mice and voles fed .025% 
warfarin for short periods 
Species 	Feeding Mortality Lethal Dose 	Resisted Dose 	Time to Death 	Body Weight 
Period 	 (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (days) (g) 
(days) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 





0/3 	- 	 62.0 	 - 	 8.7 
- 	 3(54.7-68.8) 	- 	 3(8.0-10.0) 
1/4 	48.9 	 58.9 	 3.0 	 11.9 
1(48.9) 	 3(48.9-67.7) 	1(3.0) 	 3(11.5-12.5) 
2/4 	113.8 	 125.1 	 3.5 	 12.5 
2(102.7-125.0) 	2(119.8-130.4) 	2(3.0-4.0) 	4(11.5-14.0) 
0/5 	- 	 63.0 	 - 	 13.1 
- 	 5(53.6-87.5) 	- 	 5(10.0-14.5) 
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Conclusions 
i) 	Neither young Apodemus nor Microtus are affected easily by one day's 
feeding on anticoagulants. 
Young Clethrionomys may be more susceptible to warfarin over one day. 
The proportionately higher bait consumption of young animals may 
cause death after little more than one day's feeding on poison bait. 
More comprehensive tests are necessary to compare the susceptibility 
of young mice and voles with that of the adults. 
6.4 	EXPERIMENT III The Susceptibility of Adult and Young Apodemus, 
Clethrionomys and Microtus to Unlimited Feeding on 
Warfarin Bait. 
Introduction 
My experiments on the effects of warfarin on the behaviour of mice 
and voles (Ch. 8) involved feeding the test animals with .025% warfarin in 
SCOOP until they died. As seen before this type of anticoagulant test 
reveals more of the responses of individuals to poison but may not give 
accurate lethal doses. I present the data here to supplement the main 
results of the warfarin susceptibility study. Daily bait consumption was 
measured and observations made of the animals' condition as they fed on 
poison and after they had died for evidence of poisoning. 
The circumstances of the behaviour experiments differed slightly 
from those of the main experiments: artificial daylengths, though 
approximately the natural ones, were used; the ambient temperature was 
slightly higher; larger cages allowed more activity. The effect of 
these differences on the comparison of results is unknown. 
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The behaviour tests had been conducted on 7 adult and 10 young 
Apodemus, two adult and two young Clethrionom.ys and 4 adult Microtus. 
Results and Discussion 
There is some evidence the young mice resisted the warfarin better 
than the adults. 
The times to death of the adult (8.0 days) and the young Apodemus 
(9.4 days) were not significantly different; the pooled time was 8.7 
days. The mean survival of the young mice was lengthened from 7.5 days 
by one animal which survived 21 days before dying. The youngsters 
ingested significantly more poison than the adults, respectively, 339.3 
mg/kg (or 244.3 mg/kg without the 909.1 mg/kg for the above animal) and 
150.9 mg/kg (p cZ.05). The difference probably was due to the proportion-
ately higher bait'. consumption of the younger animals; see Figs. 6d and e. 
As both groups died in the same time the results suggest more tolerance to 
warfarin amoung the younger mice. 
Table 6e summarises the main data for all animals tested. 
A comparison of the data for unlimited feeding on warfarin (Table 6e) 
and racuinin (Table 5i) provides further evidence of a similar response 
of Apodemus to both poisons. There is no significant difference between 
the lethal doses or times to death. In both experiments a mouse 
survived 3 weeks or more and showed periods of reduced bait consumption. 
Both mice might have survived anticoagulant treatments in the field. 
Bonnet et al. (1951) fed .025% warfarin bait to 15 Mus until death; 
14 died by day 13 and the last on day 17. The mean time to death was 
8.6 1.0 days, showing again similar responses of Ivius and Apodemus to 
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Pig. 6d Daily consumption of .025% warfarin bait by adult 
Apodemus fed until death. 
Pig. 6e Daily consumption of .025% warfarin bait by young 
Apodemus fed until death. 
Table 6e Lethal dose, time to death and body weight of adult and young Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Microtus fed to 
death on .025% warfarin 
Species 	 Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	 Time to Death (mg/kg) 	 Body Weight (g) 
Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 
No.(range) 	 No.(raige) 	 No.(range) 
Apodemus 
Adult 	 150.9 	 8.0 
	
7(83,3-302.7) 	 7(5.0-14.0) 
Young 	 339.3 	 * 	 9.4 
7(130.4-909.1) 7(4,0-21 .0) 
Clethrionomys 
Adult 	 99.6 	 4.5 
2(98.2-101.0) 	 2(4.0-5.0) 
Young 	 131.8 	 4.5 
2(119.3-144.2) 	 2(3.0-6.0) 
Microtus 
Adult 	 242.8 	 11.0 










10 youngsters were tested but 3 died very quickly and might not have been killed entirely by the poison 
(see Exp. Ii) 	 S 	 S 
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The data on Clethrionomys are too few to draw firm conclusions on 
the responses of young and older animals and of bank voles and wood mice. 
Microtus proved a difficult species to test: animals died often 
once in captivity and failed also to adjust to the experimental cages. 
Giban (1958) found the same difficulty with M. arvalis. 
Of the 4 voles tested successfully two died quickly: one survived 
12 days on the poison with little change in its feeding pattern, and one 
survived 20 days, after showing two periods of depressed bait consumption. 
(The last animals' behaviour is described further in Ch. 8). Possibly, 
therefore, as in Apodemus, there is some degree of resistance to warfarin 
in Microtus. 
Grolleau (1971) fed 35 M. arvalis to death with .025% warfarin bait 
and found the mean time to death was (about) 4.7 days (range 0.5 - 17.5 
days). The 0.5 days to death is surprising as it implies almost instant-
aneous death from warfarin, which normally is not in the nature of the 
poison. However, most of the 9 other anticoagulants tested by Grolleau 
apparently caused similarly rapid mortality to N. arvalis; possibly the 
explanation lies in his experimental procedure. The earliest death of 
N. agrestis in my experiments occurred on day 2 with racumin, usually 
deaths began on the third day. 
The 5 M. arvalis fed to death by Bernard (1957) died, on average, 
in 5.4 days (range 3.0 - 7.0 days) and all the voles from his feeding 
period tests died in 6 days. M. agrestis, in my racumin tests (ch. 5, 
Exp. i) died, on average in 4.2 days. A large-scale feeding test on this 
species with warfarin might show a response similar to that of N. arvalis. 
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Conclusions 
i) 	Young Apodemus may be able to resist the effects of warfarin better 
than adult animals. 
Some Microtus can survive for long periods on warfarin bait. This 
ability, combined with the species' low interest in bait boxes, 
should increase their chances of survival in a permanently baited 
area. 
Feeding small mammals to death on anticoagulants shows their full 
response to the poisons and reveals those animals having some 
degree of resistance. 
6.5 EXPERIMENT IV The Susceptibility of Harvest Mice (Micromys minutus L.) 
to Warfarin 
Introduction 
Micromys lives in many of the habitats occupied by wood mice and 
voles, but mainly in the southern half of England. Presumably, therefore, 
this mouse also is at risk from anticoagulant baiting; several corpses 
have been found at warfarin bait points on the south coast (App. III). 
Fortuitously I was able to test 5 mice to obtain basic information on the 
species' susceptibility to warfarin for comparison with that of other 
small mammals, 
The feeding-to-death test generally over-estimates the lethal dose 
but the number of animals precluded the use of the feeding-period test. 
It does reveal basic susceptibilities, however, and individual variations 
in susceptibility, including resistance, and these can be compared with 
data from similar tests elsewhere (Giban, 1958). 
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All animals were weighed, caged individually and offered SCOOP 
for a prebait period of 8 days, before this was replaced by .025% warfarin 
in SCOOP. I measured bait consumption daily and autopsied the corpses 
for evidence of poisoning. 
Results nd Discussion 
The mean lethal dose was 246.8 mg/kg of warfarin (range 164.3 - 
328.1 mg/kg) and the mean time to death 4.8 days (range 3.0 - 6.0 days). 
The mean weight of the mice was 4.59 (range 3.5 - 4.9g).. Daily consumpt-
ion of bait per gram body weight was very high emphasising the greater 
intake of food of these small animals relative to that of wood mice and 
voles. The feeding curves suggest all animals probably had ingested a 
fatal dose of poison in the first two days (Fig. 6f); one animal may 
reveal the temporary recovery response found in other small mammals. The 
similarity of the responses suggests the 5 harvest mice represent the 
species but larger samples are needed to confirm this. 
The lethal dose for Micromys was significantly greater than that 
for the adult Apodemus fed to death with warfarin (Exp. III); the time to 
death was shorter (both p.O5) and more like that of the voles. 
Not a great deal is known about the harvest mouse. Its abundance 
and distribution in southern England seems to have varied but about 15 
years ago it was numerous in cornricks (Southwick and Southern, 1955; 
Southwick, 1956; Rowe, 1958) and could be poisoned when ricks were treated 
for rat and mouse infestations; Rowe and Taylor (P.I.c.L., Tolworth, pers. 
comm.) baited 36 ricks and collected 449 live and 114 dad mice. Changes 
in farming practices no doubt have affected the distribution and abundance 
of Micromys. From the evidence at Folkestone (App. iii) they can be 
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Fig. 6f Daily consumption of .025% 
warfarin bait by 5  Micromys. 
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poisoned in the field; this experiment suggests fewer than two day's 
feeding at a bait point could be fatal to many individuals. Whether 
their habits and movements, in relation to one or more bait points, would 
endanger populations over a large area, as with Apodemus and Clethrionomys, 
remains unknown. Micrornys is an interesting species and its numbers may 
not be too stable in the face of modern agricultural demands on rural 
areas; permanent baiting for rats possibly could tip the balance further 
against them. 
Conclusions 
i) 	Micromys may be quite highly susceptible to anticoagulant poisoning. 
They can be poisoned by permanent baiting in the field; the bait 
points generally contain cereal based baits which might attract the 
mice but their climbing habits might help to keep the animals away 
from the baits. 
The susceptibility of Micromys to warfarin needs to be investigated 








Plate 61 	Apodemus poisoned with warfarin; it can only pull itself 
along with its forelegs. Note the paralysed hindquarters 
and bleeding foot. 
AM 	 v 
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Plate 611 	Very ill Clethrionornys showing stance commonly associated 
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CHAPTER 7 
The Effect of Alternative Food on the Response and 
Susceptibility of Small Mammals to Warfarin 
7.1 	INTRODUCTION 
While my laboratory experiments (Chs. 5 and 6) provided basic 
information on the responses of mice and voles to anticoagulant baits, 
they were unrealistic in some respects. In the field alternative foods 
allow animals to avoid a bait if preferred and, according to their amounts 
and types, probably influence the subsequent survival of.. animals also 
consuming bait. 
I conducted experiments, therefore, to obtain more precise data on 
the acceptability of warfarin to mice and voles in the presence of 
alternative food and to obtain susceptibility data more applicable to the 
field situation. Also I offered the same choice to animals surviving 
warfarin tests in case their responses had been influenced by experience 
of the poison. Such altered behaviour could affect the survival of 
animals with only sub-lethal experience of warfarin bait in the field. 
7.2 	EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
All animals were tested individually in large cages containing 
nesting material, water and, in the centre, two adjacent food dishes. 
After several days acclimatisation the animals received 4 days of prebait 
during which I recorded the daily consumption of plain bait (SCOOP) from 
the tW' (warfarin) and 's' (scoop) dish. 	Each day I cleaned the dishes, 
replaced 10 0.1 g of fresh bait and reversed the positions of each to 
reduce place preference effects. 	Scattered bait was collected and 
weighed. Following the prebait .025% warfarin in SCOOP was substituted 
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for the plain bait in the W' dish. The same procedure continued until 
the death of each animal. 
I weighed the animals before each test and again at death, observed 
them daily for symptoms of poisoning and, at death, autopsied them for 
evidence of anticoagulant poisoning. 
7.3 	EXPERIMENT I The Response to .025% Warfarin Bait with Alternative 
Food with and without Previous Experience of Warfarin. 
I used 24 Apodemus, 19 Clethrionomys and 6 Microtus for both parts 
of the experiment; six of the bank voles though, were of mixed mainland-
island race descent because of a shortage of mainland animals. Fourteen 
of the wood mice were survivors of previous anticoagulant tests. Eleven 
bank voles also were survivors but the feeding of 6 of them had to end 
before they died; subsequently I continued feeding them (5 only) until death. 
The interval between the two feeding periods was about 4 weeks and I treated 
the 5 voles as ordinary survivors, alongside the others. For all survivor 
test animals the interval between their first and second test varied from 
10 to 30 days. 
Results 
Types of Response 
The response of the mice and voles to the poison bait varied consider-
ably from aversion through indifference to a clear preference. I identified 
6 patterns of response: 	(a) no obvious change (b) temporary period of 
aversion perhaps from illness (c) immediate and lasting aversion 
(d) continuous low consumption of bait from warfarin dish (e) immediate 
preference '(f) continuous high consumption of bait from warfarin dish. 
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Figs. 7a - g illustrate these different responses, although patterns d 
and f may not reveal lasting aversion and preference, respectively, as 
they suggest a response to the dishes more than to the bait. Approx-
imately equal consumption of plain bait from both 'W' .and 'S' dishes 
would be expected during the prebait; the variation in the Figures was 
due to place preferences of the animals. The total intake of bait 
remained fairly constant until the variable decline to death, although 
some animals became ill temporarily (Fig. 'Tb, day 3; 7e, day 15). 
In the Figures are some features of interest. The Clethrionomys 
in Fig. 7c clearly disliked warfarin; for nearly 50 days it survived un-
affected by an average 0.3 g of poison bait a day. Such an animal should 
survive baiting in the field. On day 45 I gave it warfarin bait only; 
its dislike of the bait did not alter its total food intake the following 
day. The next day its apparent aversion returned. On day 49 I repeated 
the test; death followed quickly, emphasising the possibility of prolonged 
survival on sub-lethal doses. 
The behaviour of an Apodemus was rather similar. It disliked the 
warfarin bait sometimes to the point of complete avoidance (days 4-6, 
Fig. 7d and 14-21, Fig. 7e). Two weeks after the experiment began it 
became ill, with cerebral haemorrhaging, but the feeding had to stop then. 
Subsequently, I restarted the feeding, preceded by the usual prebait. 
Similar behaviour was recorded over a further 41 days. Warfarin bait 
consumption varied from 0 to 60 per cent (mean about 32 per cent); 
possibly this low consumption prolonged its survival and should have done 
so in the field. On day 20 I reversed baits in the dishes to test 
whether some attribute of the dishes (scent perhaps) was causing the 


















Pig. 7a Daily consumption of bait by one Apodemus 
before and after the addition of .025% 
warfarin (*_*) and per cent consumption 
of warfarin bait (x—x) showing no 
change in preference. 
Note: i) 4 days prebait 
2) day I = first day of poison (for this 













Fig. 7b Daily consumption of bait by one Clethrionomys 
before and after the addition of .025% warfarin 
(*...........*) and per cent consumption of .warfarin 
bait (x--x) showing temporary period of 






































Fig. 7c. 	Dail consumption of bait by one Clethrionomys before and after the addition of .025% warfarin (*_*) and per cent consumption of warfarin 












Fig. 7d and e Daily consumption of bait by one 
Apodemus in separate feeding tests before 
and after the addition of .025% warfarin 
(*_*) and per cent consumption of 
warfarin bait (x—x) showing continuous 
low consumption of bait from warfarin 
dish. 
















































Fig. .7f Daily consumption of bait by one Apodemus before 
and after the addition of .025% warfarin (*__*) 
and per cent consumption of warfarin bait (x----x) 
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Fig. 7g Daily consumption of bait by 
one Apodemus before and after 
the addition of .025% warfarin 
(*._*) and per cent consumption 
of warfarin bait (—x) showing 
continuous high consumption of 
bait from warfarin dish. 
Day 
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On day 21 I put equal quantities of both baits in one dish; total bait 
consumption did not change but nearly 30 per cent of warfarin bait was 
taken. Assuming complete selection against the poisoned grains was 
possible this suggests aversion was not great enough to avoid them 
completely. Thereafter proportionately more warfarin bait was eaten; 
this may have occurred anyway or a period of conditioned preference for 
SCOOP or avoidance of poison may have been disturbed. On day 23 warfarin 
only. was given and a normal day's intake was recorded. A short period 
of warfarin preference followed before death ensued perhaps caused by the 
higher ingestion of poison. 
Two other animals are worthy of note. The percentage consumption 
of warfarin bait by a Clethrionomys over 6 days was 0.0, 7.4, 0.0, 7.3, 
22.6 and 5.8 per cent. It died with typical anticoagulant symptoms 
having ingested only 12.1 mg/kg. If no other factor contributed to its 
death this represents a high degree of susceptibility. An Apodemus'tail 
was damaged, the animal became very ill for 4 days with its tail con-
tinuously bleeding until death. This reflects a means of mortality more 
likely to occur in the field. 
Six Microtus were tested but two died before or just after being 
given warfarin bait, with little evidence of poisoning. The feeding 
behaviour of vole 1, however, is illustrated in Fig. 7h. It had a strong 
place preference but showed alternate periods of preference for and 
aversion to warfarin bait. The poison was not implicated clearly in its 
death but 636.6 mg/kg were ingested over 47 days. Vole 3 showed a delayed 
preference for warfarin, ingested 455.6 ma/kg over 31 days, and had free 
blood in its visceral cavity. Vole 5 showed alternating preference for 
and against warfarin, ingesting 383.1 mg/kg over 43 days; it became very 
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Fig. 7h Daily consumption of bait by one Microtus before and after the addition of .025% warfarin (___*) and per cent consumption of warfarin bait (x---x) 
showing alternation of periods of preference for and aversion to warfarin. 
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Vole 6 showed similar alternating preferences and died on day 16, having 
ingested 258.6 mg/kg with no overt signs of poisoning. 
It is not easy to interpret these results because of the additional 
uncertainties. Some animals may have been old, perhaps suffering from 
dietary deficiency through the laboratory food; two animals had liver 
cysts. However, they ingested considerable quantities of poison and 
survived many weeks and showed alternating preferences for warfarin bait 
and SCOOP which was not seen in other animals. Possibly the poison 
altered their ability to choose or their preference for the respective 
baits. 
The Response with and without Experience of Warfarin 
If the addition of warfarin to the SCOOP bait had no effect on the 
animals the mean per cent consumption per day from the 'W ' dish before and 
after its addition should be similar. If it caused unpalatability or bait 
shyness the 'after' percentage should be lower, or, if it increased its 
attractiveness, higher. Table 7a shows the good agreement between the 
pairs of percentage consumption figures and the 6 observed types of 
response for all animals tested. It suggests further a preference for 
warfarin bait in Apodemus and an aversion in Clethrionomys. 
The mean per cent consumption per day from the 'W' dish by Apodemus 
during prebait was 48.0 per cent but 59.3 per cent during the first two 
days warfarin was available (that is before it affected the animals). 
For Clethrionornys the figures were 47.1 and 40.2 per cent, respectively. 
More Apodemus ateproportionately more from this dish after the warfarin 
was presented whereas more Clethrionomys ate less afterwards (x2 = 9.82, 
P 	.001). 
Table 7a Mean per cent consumption of bait per day from the warfarin dish, before and after the addition of 
warfarin, according to the pattern of response by individual wood mice and bank voles. 
Apodemus 
	 C lethriononiys 
Pattern Type 
a 51.4 333* 52.4 58.5 50.0 41.5 45.2 43.8 	44.4 	
59.0* 
59.1 51.0 49.7 44.4 52.1 56.5 47.8 40.0 53.5 55.3 
42.7 62.5* 497 43.6 48.2 51.7 51.1 54.6 
49.1 36.2* 47.5 53.8 
b 50.5 33.5 44.7 34.8 
55.7 29.5 52.2 25.0 
47.0 34.0 
C 46.3 39.6* 57.9 15.0 (47.6 17.7) 
51.3 39.0 53.6 7.0 (47.2 28.6) 
27.8 459* (51.9 30.4) 
d (37.3 33.4) 43.4 36.2 
43.4 32.0 36.4 22.6 
29.0 34.7 Notes: i) Asterisks indicate data not reflecting the 
pattern type. 
e 54.9 64.2 53.4 597* Brackets indicate data from uncompleted 
42.5 67.1 44.5 60.2 experiments. 




Square brackets enclose data from the first 
40.9 55.0 experiment without a prebait period. 
f 63.9 58.8 60.3 1 4) The two sets of data for Apodemus, 
58.4 75.8 
[1. 
- 66.9 I pattern type d, were from the mouse tested 
6c L7 621 - 68.5 I twice. 
L- 	72.3J 
Explanation: Type a No apparent change 
b Period of aversion to warfarin perhaps due to illness 
• c Immediate and lasting aversion to warfarin 
d Continuous low consumption of bait from warfarin dish 
Immediate preference for warfarin 
Continuous high consumption of bait from 
warfarin dish 
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Total bait consumption over days -2 & -1 compared with that over 
days 1 & 2 showed that with Apodemus there were more increases and with 
Clethrionornys more decreases than expected by chance after the introduction 
of warfarin (x2 = 5.50, p.-..01). 
In comparing the consumption of warfarin bait and SCOOP over days 1 
& 2, the mean per cent consumption per day of the former was 61.6 per cent 
for Apodemus while for Clethrionomys it was 40.2 per cent. More mice ate 
more warfarin bait than SCOOP (that is, preference >, 50rn) and more bank 
voles ate less than expected by chance (x2 = 8.35, p'-.001). 
Finally I compared the consumption of warfarin bait by animals with 
no experience of the poison with that of animals which had survived previous 
feeding tests. Experience may have increased the attractiveness of the 
poison to Apodemus and definitely decreased it to Clethrionomys. Table 
7b gives the results. 
Table 7b 	Mean per cent preference per day for warfarin by animals with 
and without previous experience of the poison. 
Species 	 No Experience 	With Experience 	p (Mann-Whitney 
U Test) 
Apodemus 	 55.6 	 65.9 	 Z.10 
n 10 14 
Clethrionomys 	 48.9 	 35.8 	 <.05 
n 	 8 	 16 
Thus Apodemus ate more bait once the warfarin was added, more warfarin 
bait than SCOOP and with experience of the 'poison may have eaten more of it, 
while Clethrionomys showed the reverse. 
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There was no difference between the lethal doses or survival times 
of either species with and without experience of warfarin. The pooled 
data are given in Table 7c. 
Table 7c Lethal dose and time to death of Apodemus and Clethrionornys 
fed to death on .025% warfarin with alternative food 
Species 	Lethal Dose (mg/kg) 	 Time to death (days) 
Mean 	 Mean 
	
no. (range) 	 no. (range) 
Apodemus 	150.4 	 9.5 
23(57.5-385.5) 	 23(5.0-41.0) 
Clethrionomys 117.9 	 10.4 
18(12.1-408.7) 	 18(3.0-52.0) 
Note: 	1) the number of animals contributing to this data was reduced as 
one Apodemus and 6 Clethrionomys did not die. 
2) the similar times to death are misleading as Apodemus ate more 
poison and the survival of some Clethrionomys was prolonged by 
their low ingestion of it. 
7.4 	EXPERIMENT II Further Observations on the Response of Apodemus 
and Microtus to Warfarin Bait with Alternative Food. 
In order to simulate field conditions more closely I offered 4 
Apodemus and 3 Microtus a dish of warfarin in the middle of abundant alter-
native food. For the mice mixed grain covered the cage floor, for the 
voles fresh grass filled the cage. The experimental procedure remained as 




The responses of the mice to the warfarin bait were similar to those 
found in Exp. I. Mouse 1 evidently disliked the warfarin as over 7 days 
it ate, on average, 1.2 g of SCOOP a day while over 6 days it ate 0.12 g 
of warfarin bait. I replaced the warfarin with SCOOP for 4 days; 1.2 g 
per day were eaten. Consumption fell again with the reintroduction of 
warfarin to .55 g a day. The mouse died on day 13 having ingested 136.2 mg/kg. 
Two mice ate 1.4 g and 1.5 g, respectively, of bait per day showing 
no change when warfarin was added. The second, though, ate poison for two 
days only (total 48.1 mg/kg) and died 4 days later. 
The last mouse, after eating, on average, 1.1 g of SCOOP daily for 
8 days, ate increasingly more warfarin bait and died on day 13 having ingested 
about 315 mg/kg. 
These mice ate less than half their expected daily consumption of food 
from the warfarin bait and died in a similar time as those in the previous tests. 
Microtus 
The voles also showed similar responses to those found previously. 
Vole 1 ate a mean of 3.4 g of SCOOP a day; with the addition of warfarin 
consumption fluctuated sharply, suggesting aversion and, later, illness, with 
a mean of 2.0 ga day over 40 days, until it died having ingested 529.4 mg/kg. 
The second vole, offered warfarin bait immediately, ate about 2.4 g a day but 
its daily consumption fluctuated markedly. It died on day 16 having 
ingested 283.3 mg/kg. The third, ate warfarin bait steadily for 9 days, then 
became ill (probably), recovered and died on day 14 having eaten about 2.8 g 
of bait a day (a total of 452.9 mg/kg of poison). 
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These voles ate unexpectedly large amounts of bait considering 
they are herbivorous and were well supplied with fresh grass. As in 
Exp. I they ingested much poison and survived quite long on it. It would 
be interesting to compare the effect of the field diet on Microtus 
susceptibility to warfarin with the laboratory diet which is deficient in 
vitamin K. 
7,5 	DI3USSION 
The causes of the intraspecific and interspecific differences in 
response to warfarin bait are not easy to identify. Presumably some of 
the differences are due to individual variation in physiology and 
behaviour. Probably it is the diluent in the warfarin mastermix rather 
than the poison which some animals like and others dislike. However, 
both the observed preference and aversion to the bait apparently are not 
absolute for they were revealed in the presence of alternative food but 
were not, obvious in the no-choice experiments with warfarin (Chs. 6 & 8). 
Hayes and Gaines (1959) apparently found a preference for .025% 
warfarin bait in Nus; Rowe and Redfern (1968c) found no difference in 
acceptability of .025% warfarin in an oily bait and of the bait alone. 
That the bait bases of these two studies differed might explain the 
contrary results. If so then the fact that the Apodemus bait base also 
was oily and a different acceptability was found suggests a different 
reaction to warfarin bait in these two Murines. Greaves and Ayres (1969) 
found R.norvegicus had no preference for .025% warfarin in oatmeal over 
oatmeal alone. 
I have found no reports of preference for or aversion to warfarin 
in Clethrionornys. The reaction of the voles to the bait suggests the 
species would be less likely to feed freely from a bait point in the field 
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when alternative foods also are available. Whether this would be enough 
to reduce mortality of the species in practice is unknown but the ingestion 
of small amounts of poison possibly could enhance survival further by 
inducing some tolerance to it, as has been shown for Nus (Rowe and Redfern, 
1965). 
According to this study's findings previous experience of warfarin 
would raise Clethrionomyst chances of survival even more, on encountering 
another bait point in the field. On the other hand the susceptibility of 
Apodemus to warfarin baiting possibly would be increased. These 
suppositions imply an effect of the first encounter with bait lasting to 
a subsequent encounter to enhance the initial reaction. The nature of this 
effect is unknown. However, Rowe and Redfern (1965) found evidence of 
increased susceptibility in Nus with previous warfarin experience and that 
some mice died several weeks after a feeding test. Thus poison effects 
apparently can be prolonged but I found no evidence of either effect in 
this study. 
Comparison of the results of this experiment and of the mice and 
voles fed warfarin until death (Ch. 6, Exp. iii) shows little difference in 
the response of Apodemus when poison constituted about half and the whole, 
respectively of its daily intake of food. This implies, that in the no-
choice tests the mice ate more poison than necessary and, therefore, that 
their estimated lethal doses exceeded the true ones. It suggests also 
that the times to death found in the laboratory with warfarin are 
reasonable estimates of those in the field when alternative food is avail-
able. 	In the enclosure experiment with racumin (Ch. 4, Exp. III), 
however, the survival of Apodemus was longer when alternative food was 
available around the bait box. 
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The data for Clethrionomys from the feeding-to-death test are too 
few for valid comparisons. 	The 7-day feeding test (Ch. 6, Exp. I), however, 
revealed a mean time to death of 7.4 days, although one vole survived the 
test; the mean time to death from the choice experiment was 10.4 days. 
Possibly, therefore, the lower consumption of poison per day prolonged the 
survival of the voles. 
The results from the present and previous experiments (Ch. 6) suggest 
that Clethrionomys' chances of survival in the field should be greater when 
warfarin is used than with racumin. With the latter mortality is high and 
fast giving little time for effective reaction against the bait. With 
warfarin, however, the voles are more tolerant, less likely to feed freely 
on the bait, may survive longer on a low warfarin diet, and some have 
potential for surviving indefinitely around a bait point. If any of this 
tolerance is heritable then offspring with some degree of resistance to 
warfarin have more chance of being produced and of starting a population 
destined to survive in the baited area. 
While the present study has revealed these possibilities of 
different effects on different species with both poisons it remains to be 
determined whether, in practice, they would be realised in the field. 
7.6 	CONCLUSIONS 
i.) 	There is considerable variation in preferences for .025 warfarin 
within and between small mammal species. 
Apodemus has a preference for warfarin bait while Clethrionomys 
has an aversion to it. 
Aversion to the poison generally is expressed in the presence of 
alternative food. The application of results from-no-choice 
laboratory experiments to the field, therefore, may be misleading 
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as alternative food is available around bait points. 
The preference for and aversion to warfarin in Apodemus and Clethrio- 
nomys, respectively, increases with experience of the poison. 
The reaction of Clethrionomys to warfarin is likely to increase its 
survival in the field from permanent baiting. 
Microtus apparently is able to survive for long periods on warfarin 
bait in the presence of alternative food. Together with its low 
interest in bait points this should enhance the species' survival 
in the field. 
The survival of Apodemus may be unaffected by a daily diet comprising 
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CHAPTER 8 
Some Observations on the Behaviour of Animals Affected by Warfarin 
8.1 	INTRODUCTION 
As the main purpose of the warfarin and racuinin laboratory studies 
was to establish the susceptibility of various small mammals to anticoag-
ulants their emphasis, necessarily, centred on the mortality associated 
with known doses of poison and how it may vary. There are less obvious 
ways, however, in which animals may be affected and these should be 
included in the overall picture of the poisoning hazard to small mammals. 
I tried to investigate more closely, therefore, how animals' behaviour 
changes when they are feeding on poison for such changes have several 
implications for the species in the baited area. 
Thus, although having ingested a lethal dose, an animal may become 
more vulnerable to predators. If it consumes only a sub-lethal dose its 
behaviour or physiology may be affected, which again may attract predators 
but also may change subsequent behaviour towards the poison thereby 
influencing the animal's chances of survival (see Ch. 7). Possibly 
subsequent reproductive performance in survivors would be affected, as 
has occurred in some birds of prey from organochlorines (Ratcliffe, 1967, 
1970; Lockie et äl., 1969). 
Observations in the main experiments showed some ways in which 
animals are affected by anticoagulants but they were discontinuous and of 
short duration. 	I monitored continuously, therefore, the activity of 
mice. and voles offered warfarin to obtain a fuller understanding of the 
poison's effects on these animals. 
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8.2 	NEPHODS 
I used 'a wood and wire mesh unit comprising 4 cages, each about 
30 cm cubed with a nest box and food box in two corners. Inside the 
entrance to each box a P20 phototransistor was sensitised by an infra-red 
light beam from a screened 2.5 V. focusing pea-lamp such that interruption 
of any beam activated a separate channel on an event recorder. 
The movement of each animal into the food box was used as an index 
of feeding activity and the difference between the nest box and food box 
records as an index to general activity about the cage (including 
exploratory behaviour and drinking). 
Sources of error included animals breaking the beam without passing 
through, activity within boxes being unrecorded, activity in the food box 
without feeding, and technical troubles. I was able to reduce the effect 
of the first and third eriors with the modified apparatus (see below) 
but could not record the activity within each box. 
I provided 10 0.1 g of plain or poisoned bait in the food box 
and measured water consumption by introducing the tip of a sealed burette 
into each cage. Food and water consumption, with a control for the latter 
to allow for evaporative losses, was measured daily and the containers 
refilled. 
The experimental procedure was the standard ad libitum feeding on 
.025% warfarin until death for 17 Apodemus, 4 Clethrionomys and 4 Microtus, 
including 12 young animals, mostly wood mice, as they became available. 
Subsequently I was able to monitor drinking activity continuously, 
by connecting the water supply equipment to the event recorder, and to 
obtain more precise feeding activity and general activity data by altering 
the design so that the animals could enter the food box only from within 
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the nest box. Better results were obtained by confining the water 
supply to the nest box so that all records from the food box were related 
to feeding and all from the nest box to exploratory behaviour in the cage. 
Treatment of Data 
The chart paper moved at 18 cm/hr allowing most deflections from 
each box to be counted except where they merged. In this event the 
number was estimated. The hourly count then was plotted as bar-graphs 
for feeding, general and drinking activity, separately. 
Subsequently I was able to improve the accuracy of the records by 
excluding those deflections which, from observations of the animals in situ, 
represented individuals remaining in rather than passing through the box 
entrances. 
The Presentation of Data 
In Fig. 8a the total hourly counts from the food and nest box, 
respectively, are illustrated; the difference between them should indicate 
general activity. The distribution of the activities over 24 hours 
reveals clearly that the animal was nocturnal. 
Figs. 8b-e then summarise this type of data into day and night 
totals for the different activities. This presentation emphasises diurnal-
ism and nocturnalism and allows comparison between different animals. 
However, the general activity record differs from that represented in Fig. 8a 
for it is the difference between the counts from nest and food boxes and 
reflects activity not directly associated with feeding. 
Finally, the record of drinking activity in Fig. 8e is not directly 
comparable with the other activity totals as the number of contacts per 
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Fig. 8b Distribution of feeding and general 
activity by day and by night of one 
Clethrionomys before and after the 
addition of .025% warfarin to its 
food (day I), showing sudden decrease 
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8.3 	SONE EFFECTS OF WARFARIN ON BEHAVIOUR 
I was unable to analyse all the data collected for lack of time but 
one Apodemus, two Clethrionomys and two Microtus show how warfarin can 
affect small mammal behaviour. 
Although the records were few there was a general association 
between the types of activity (feeding and general) and the amounts of 
food and water consumed. Calhoun (1945) for Microtus ochrogaster, and 
Barnett (1963), for rats, found that feeding usually preceded general 
activity. 
Decline in Activity before Death 
While activity always declined before death the rate of change 
varied. A sudden change (for example, Fig. 8b for Clethrionomys) implies 
the animal was made ill enough by poison to reduce its desire for, or 
ability to obtain, food. Evidently this animal only rarely ventured from 
its nest for nearly 3 days before it died. Fig. Ba shows the change in 
more detail. 
Other animals (Nicrotis in Fig. 8d) apparently continued their 
normal activities over the days they were affected but at a declining rate. 
Temporary Changes in Activity 
Some animals showed periods of more or less activity following the 
introduction of warfarin bait (for example Microtus in Fig. Sc, General 
Activity). The food intake of this vole, which survived 20 days,' shows 
little was eaten on days 5 and 8 to 10, suggesting periods of temporary 
illness. The troughs in general activity may be related to these periods. 
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Different Effects on Some Activities 
One of the 4pdemus tested showed a gradual decline in feeding 
activity but an abrupt fall in general and drinking activity occurred two 
days before death (Fig. 8e). If these few data are reliable then warfarin 
may affect these behaviour patterns differently. 
Activity Distribution of the Species Studied 
The Apodemus tested were strongly nocturnal, as Elton et al., (1931) 
and Kalabukhov (1939) demonstrated. The Clethrionomys, while nocturnal 
also, varied in the degree of nocturnal preference, as Miller (1955) found. 
The small amount of diurnal activity recorded in both species may be 
typical of nocturnal species for Kavanau (1962) found that Peromyscus 
spent all the daylight hours in its nest except for occasional excursions 
to eat, drink and eliminate. 
The Nicrotus were much more diurnal than either wood mouse or 
bank vole, as expected (Davis, 1933; Harradine, unpubi.). 
The different activity patterns would influence to a small extent 
the way in which a bait point would affect a community of small mammals 
comprising these species. 
The Other Data from these Experiments 
These experiments involved feeding all animals to death with 
warfarin. The results are given in Ch. 6 to supplement the data of 
other tests where warfarin was fed for fixed periods. 
8.4 	DISCUSSION 
Some Implications of Behaviour Changes 
Clearly activity decreases before death in most animals and sometimes 
perhaps during periods of illness. During this time the animals seem more 
or less confined to their nests. This is consistent with the many poisoned 
animals I found in nests in the enclosure experiments (Ch. 4). 	If during 
this period they leave their nests they probably would become more 
vulnerable to predation, hence increasing the risk of secondary poisoning 
to other species (Oh. 10). 
Conversely, such a period of quiescence could increase an animal's 
chances of survival by keeping it away from the bait, and by reducing the 
likelihood of haemorrhaging. In a community of small mammals this quiescence 
then might allow subordinate individuals or species, previously unable to 
feed freely on the bait while dominant animals were present (see Oh. 4,4.7), 
to be poisoned. 
Some of the results suggest that poison can affect feeding and 
general activity differently. While haemorrhaging in certain muscles may 
discourage general activity it might be expected that non-essential activity 
would decline before feeding activity. 	For the population's social 
organisation this might mean poorer maintenance of home ranges as male 
patrolling behaviour declines, and poorer knowledge of the animals' 
environments, as normal exploratory behaviour, important to survival (Shillito, 
1963), should decline also. 	If a socially dominant individual were so 
affected then the vulnerability of the other animals to the poison would be 
increased. 
The general association between the activities and food and-water 
consumption of the animals suggests that the daily measurement of bait 
consumption provides a reasonable index to the changing behaviour of 
animals affected by anticoagulants, although it would not reveal different-
ial effects on different activities. 
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Further Studies Using This Approach 
The apparatus provided several outlets for activity (climbing, 
jumping, gnawing); these are more likely to initiate haemorrhaging than 
those of the cages in previous anticoagulant tests and therefore to 
produce realistic results. By manipulating this environment, better 
observations of behaviour changes could be obtained on the response to 
different poisons and to a poison with alternative foods. Particularly 
interesting would be the responses of several individuals of the same and 
other species to poison available to all. This should reveal intraspecific 
and interspecific interactions around bait points (see Andrzejewski and 
Olszewski, 1963) which would influence the pattern in which a small mammal 
community is affected by poison. 
8.5 	CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	The observations show a generally close association between feeding 
and general activity and food and water consumption. 
In some animals, though, feeding and general activity may be 
affected differently by warfarin. 
The results help to explain some of the variation in response to 
anticoagulants often found in straight forward laboratory tests. 
Animals can be affected by poison for several days before death; 
during this time behaviour sometimes changes, probably through 
illness. 
More specifically, animals may become inactive members of a 
community, more vulnerable to predators, and, if terminally ill, 
may die in their nests. 
The approach has potential for studying behaviour changes in small 
mammals when poisoned lethally and sub-lethally by various toxic 
compounds and when other animals are encountered at bait points. 
3 
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Plate 81 	Cage used for behaviour observations on warfarin—treated 
animals, showing food and nest boxes. 
70 I 
Plate 811 	Photocell and light source arrangement inside each food 
and nest box doorway to record when animals entered or 
left each box. 
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CHAPTER 9 
Possible Sources of Poisoning to Shrews (Soricidae) 
from Permanent Baiting 
	
9.1 	INTRODUCTION 
Shrews are fairly numerous in woodland and grassland and are 
likely, therefore, to inhabit the areas baited with anticoagulants. Their 
insectivorous feeding habits, though, suggest these animals would not be 
endangered by bait stations. However, shrews are inquisitive and 
investigate readily and enter containers, poisoning is possible by the 
ingestion during grooming of anticoagulant particles adhering to fur and 
feet, shrews sometimes eat cereal foods and they will eat dead mice in 
the laboratory and field. 
I conducted experiments, therefore, to assess the likelihood of 
theèe animals being poisoned, directly, by eating bait, and indirectly, 
by ingesting poison unknowingly and by eating the corpses of previously 
poisoned small mammals. 
9.2 	THE RISK TO SHREWS FROM CONTACT WITH ANTICOAGULANT BAIT 
9.2.1 EXPERIMENT I To See if the Presence of Poisoned Bait Affects the 
Survival of Shrews 
Methods 
Live-trapped shrews were caged individually and given a meat diet 
(laboratory mouse corpses) and water throughout all experiments. ' In each 
cage was a dish containing medium oatmeal with or without .025% warfarin 
or .0375% racumin. 	I observed the animals for symptoms of poisoning and 
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autopsied corpses to determine the cause of death. 	In this way I tested 
7 common shrews (prex araneus) with warfarin and two with racuinin, and 
5 water shrews (Neomys fodjens) with warfarin. 
Two common shrews were offered medium oatmeal for 6 and 7 days, 
respectively, as controls before receiving warfarin and racuinin, respectively. 
Results 
The controls survived about a week with no signs of ill-health 
before encountering the poison. All 14 shrews with access to poison died, 
mostly within two days (Table 9a), and all had symptoms of poisoning. The 
two longest surviving animals (130 and 293 hours) probably did so by 
reducing the availability of poison dust by fouling it and nesting on it, 
respectively. 
Table 9a. Times to death, in hours, of shrews given access to anti-
coagulant bait 
S. aräneus 	 N. fodiens 















Notes 1) Survival time often is approximate, as time of death was not 
always certain, but should be accurate to a few hours. 
2) * indicates shrew acting as control before receiving poison. 
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Anticoagulants used as tracking dusts for commensal rodents 
usually comprise the poison in an inert diluent, both finely divided, 
and at a high concentration to ensure death from small quantities. The 
concentrations used here, the standard .025% and .0375% for baiting purposes, 
are, respectively, a fortieth and a twentieth of the concentrations used 
in warfarin and racumin tracking dusts (Davis, 1970). 
The results indicate, therefore, a high sensitivity in shrews to 
small quantities of the poisons. Most of the poison was picked up as 
dust and ingested presumably while grooming; but some animals were seen 
to eat a little bait. 
9.2.2 EXPERIMENT II To Test if Shrews with Access to Oily Bait Can Still 
be Poisoned 
Methods 
An oily bait should reduce the amount of loose poison dust; if 
shrews died with this bait it would suggest ingestion by eating rather 
than grooming was the main cause of poisoning. Survival also might be 
prolonged for less poison should be ingested per day. 
To several shrews, therefore, I offered poison in the oily bait 
SOPO or SCOOP, under the same experimental procedure. Two S. araneus, 
one pygmy shrew (S. minutus L.) and two Neomys received warfarin bait; 
one pygmy shrew received racumin bait. 
Results 
Two S. araneus survived 51 and 189 hours and two Neomys, 67 and 
150 hours with the warfarin bait. One S. minutus survived 303 hours on 
warfarin but the other, on racumin, survived 46 hours.. 
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These results are inconclusive for, while the death of the shrews 
on this type of bait suggests their eating of it was the main cause, the 
two longest surviving animals ate little, if any, bait. The results do 
indicate, however, that the use of oily bait does not alter materially the 
risk of poisoning to shrews. 
9.3 	THE LETHAL DOSE OF .025% WARFARIN IN OATMEAL FOR SHREWS 
Although shrews are insectivores (Southern, 1964) they do eat much 
non-insectivorous animal food and some non-animal food. Crowcroft (1951) 
states that in captivity they will thrive on fresh meat or earthworms and 
a little oatmeal; a supply of grain apparently is essential. Crowcroft 
(1957) found that some vegetable food is taken regularly and Pearson (1950) 
kept several species of Blarina and Sorex on meat, liver and cereal. 
Rudge (1968) found a little plant material in the diet of S. araneus, with 
some shrews eating seeds in winter. 
Evidently, therefore, shrews will eat some cereal food although 
it fails to keep them alive when caught in livetraps. While a small and 
variable part of their diet (for some captive shrews eat none) such small 
quantities of cereal-based bait could constitute a hazard to shrews given 
their high susceptibility to anticoagulants found previously. 
I attempted, therefore, to determine the lethal dose of warfarin 
for shrews by measuring their consumption of oatmeal bait. The main 
problem was the presentation of the bait to allow reasonably accurate 
measurements of the amount eaten; this was complicated by the inquisitiveness 
of shrews and their defecation habits. 
In all experiments meat and water always were in excess, alongside 
any bait being tested. 
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9.3.1 EXRINENT I Preliminary Tests to Calculate the Lethal Dose 
Results 
I tried first seed hoppers, commonly used for cage birds, to measure 
the amount of bait eaten (.0251% warfarin in pinhead oatmeal). This was 
largely unsuccessful; weight changes of the bait, interference, 
particularly by Neomys which frequently nosed the bait out of the hoppers, 
inadequate automatic replacement of bait removed and persistent fouling of 
the bait all were contributory factors. 
I was able to obtain crude estimates of the lethal dose for two 
S. araneus and 3 Neomys. The results confirmed the high susceptibility 
of shrews (Table 9b); the lethal doses were several times lower than 
those for mice and voles (Ch. 5) and the time to death generally was 
quicker. 
Table 9b Bait consumption, approximate lethal 'dose and time to death of 
shrews offered . o25U/o warfarin in oatmeal. 
Bait Eaten 	Lethal Dose 	Time to Death Test Animal 	
(mg) 	 (mg/kg) (hrs) 
S. araneus 1 260 4.2 43 
it 	 2 450 13.1 52 
N. fodiens 1 843 20.5 85 
11 	 2 604 14.4 133 
it 	 3 357 79 39 
Both common shrews were pregnant; this may have' heightened their 
susceptibilities. Neomys 3 scattered the bait, preventing accurate 
measurement, and probably ingested more than that recorded for it ate 
spilt bait and sometimes washed poison dust off its face. A third S. 
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araneus ate a negligible quantity of bait and I could find no definite 
poison symptoms. 
9.3.2 EXPERIMENT II 	The Use of Pelleted Warfarin Bait 
In order to prevent scattering, reduce fouling and to allow more 
accurate measurements of bait I used pelleted bait. 
Initially I tried medium oatmeal with half its weight of water 
compressed onto a wire core, dried to a constant weight and offered to 
3 S. araneus above the, cage floor. Shrew 1 ate nothing from the pellet 
over 3 days; shrew 2 ate 133, 386, 740 and 456 mg. respectively, over 4 
days and shrew 3 ate 307 rag in one day, confirming the small quantities of 
cereal some shrews may eat. 
Methods 
A press, used in bomb-calorimetry, made better pellets out of 
wheat flour, sieved through 1 mm gauze;. these pellets fluctuated in weight 
over 5 days from 0 to 0.23 per cent (mean about o.u%). 
For presentation .I.fitted.the pellets in short lengths of aluminium 
tubing, so that one end only was accessible, and fixed these above the 
cage floor. . A collar around the unit and collecting cup underneath, 
respectively, prevented shrews climbing on it and collected detached frag-
ments. 
Two shrews offered these feeding units for 4 days ate 10, 59, 
35 and 59 mg and 9, 16, 4 and 8 mg each day, respectively. 
As this technique allowed more accurate measurements, checked 
against control pellets, than previously, I offered .025% warfarin pellets 
to 8 S. araneus. 
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Results 
The first 6 shrews, on average, ate 149 mg of bait, ingesting 4.4 
mg/kg of warfarin, and died in 106 hours. Table 9c gives the details. 
Shrew 1 fed on plain pellets for 5 days prior to poisoning, as a control. 
It ate 165 mg and its daily consumption before and after warfarin was 
added was unchanged. Another control ate 37 mg over 5 days from a plain 
pellet but died before it encountered the poison. 
All shrews which had fed on warfarin, except possibly number 3, had 
haemorrhages typical of anticoagulant poisoning. 
Table 9c Bait consumption, lethal dose and time to death of S. araneus 
offered pelleted .025% warfarin bait 
Bait Consumption 	Lethal Dose 	Time to Death Shrew Number 	
(mg) 	 (mg/kg) (hrs) 
1 	 128 3.5 132 
2 80 2.7 11 
3 	 150 4.7 127 
4 300 6.9 79 
5 	 18 0.6 78 
6 215 7.9 103 
7 	 3483 120.9 187 
8 - 3.0(approx) - 
The estimate for shrew 7 may not be correct for the animal did eat 
much bait but frequently interfered with it, making measurements difficult; 
it was omitted, therefore, from the calculations. 
The results confirm the high susceptibility of shrews to very small 
quantities of poison. Presumably the time to death reflects the small 
amount ingested daily and the time necessary to accumulate a lethal dose. 
Comparing the data with those in Exp. I suggests the absence of poison dust 
prolongs survival. 
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9.4 	T}E RISK OF SECONDARY POISONING TO SHREWS 
Shrews basically are carnivorous, with some species apparently 
predatory on other small mammals (Eadie, 1952; Bernard, 1960). Also 
they will eat fresh carrion (Southern, 1964); in the field shrews have 
been implicated in eating dead mice and voles, including animals caught in 
snap traps, and in captivity I keep shrews successfully on laboratory mouse 
corpses. 
In order to discover if secondary poisoning is possible through 
shrews eating warfarin-killed rodents, .I observed their feeding behaviour 
on corpses in the laboratory and the field and then offered them corpses 
of animals killed by anticoagulants. 
9.4.1 EXPERIMENT I The Feeding Behaviour of Shrews on Mouse Corpses 
Results 
To each of 6 S. araneus, caged separately, I gave two laboratory 
mouse corpses, one with the abdomen wall opened. The shrews, however, 
usually attacked the head region first, rather than the soft tissues and 
organs in the body cavity. 
Entry to the skull and thence the brain was effected usually 
through the ear or lower jaw. Then, most animals seemed to reach the 
body cavity along the throat, to eat the heart and lungs, liver and the 
other organs. The whole skin commonly was everted leaving only the bones 
unless a fresh corpse was provided, when generally less of each corpse was 
eaten. 
Shrews ate these corpses even when an attractive alternative food, 
mealworms, was available. 
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In the field I placed corpses in areas containing shrews but was 
unable to obtain much useful information. Frequently they were removed by 
unknown animals; often they were untouched, but sometimes, the heads 
particularly, had been partially eaten, presumably by shrews. 
The importance, therefore, of a number of corpses as a source of 
food for shrews in the field is unknown. 
9.4.2 EXPERIMENT II Feeding Tests with Poisoned Corpses 
Methods 
In order to see if shrews could be poisoned secondarily I gave 
16 animals, mostly S. araneus, corpses of mice and voles killed in laboratory 
anticoagulant tests. The irregular supply of corpses meant warfarin-
killed and racumin-killed animals had to be used but although different 
effects were conceivable it sufficed to demonstrate any secondary poisoning 
from anticoagulants. 
Results 
Nine shrews died but two had no clear evidence of anticoagulant 
poisoning. Two others were affected and 5 survived. 
Six of the shrews which died, all S. araneus, clearly had been 
poisoned. Five ate only one or just over one corpse and died within 
about two days. One ate nearly two corpses, with a laboratory mouse in 
between, and died in about 9 days. The seventh shrew died more quickly 
but may not have been poisoned as blood in its pleural cavity may have been 
released during autopsy. 
The two doubfully poisoned shrews died after a single corpse each. 
Two shrews were affected by poison. A hindfoot of one began 
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bleeding after the first corpse; it healed but returned with a second 
corpse. The animal subsequently recovered. Two days after its first 
corpse the hindfeet and tail of the other shrew began to bleed. The 
following day I sacrificed it and an autopsy revealed cerebral haemorrhages, 
confirming the poisoning. 
Five shrews, two S. araneus, two S. minutus and one Neomys 
survived several corpses over periods from 19 days to about 8 weeks. Usually 
laboratory mice were given in between corpses. The number of corpses 
survived, therefore, varied from 3 to 10. Possibly more frequent corpses 
or longer feeding periods would have killed some of these animals. 
Additional Observations 
Several times in the field I have seen shrews in and trapped around 
bait boxes. Thus, around a plain bait box 12 S. araneus and one S. minutus 
were caught in 132 trap-nights, with much competition for traps with mice 
and voles. In contrast, around two poison boxes, in 220 trap-nights with 
negligible competition I caught two S. araneus and one S. minutus. One 
of the former showed haemorrhaging in its hindfoot and possibly in its 
pleural cavity. 
Also, a dead shrew in a poison box had several internal haemorrhages 
and a poisoned grain of oatmeal in its mouth. 
On the other hand, in an area permanently baited with warfarin, 
large numbers of shrews were trapped around the bait points (App. III). 
9.5 	DISCUSSION 
The Susceptibility of Shrews to Permanent Baiting 
There are several possible explanations for the observed high 
susceptibility to anticoagulants. Shrews have a high rate of feeding, more, 
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nutria (yocastor coypus) killed by anticoagulants (Evans and Ward, 1967). 
The risk presumably depends largely on the amount of active 
ingredient still in the primary victim, the amount available to shrews 
and how much of it is ingested. 
Little is known of the fate of warfarin in the body; apparently 
it accumulates but its metabolites, hydroxy-warfarins (Barker, 1965) have 
little hypoprothrombinaemic action (Link et al., 1965; Hermodson, 1968). 
Clearly, as a cumulative poison, it remains active for several days and 
it is more available to shrews through their feeding preferences. 
The feeding tests with corpses show that one corpse often is lethal. 
The implied quantity of poison still available in the body is consistent 
with the small quantities in bait apparently necessary to kill shrews. 
It is unlikely they consumed undigested bait in the mices' stomachs as 
these usually were rejected and because many poisoned animals stop feeding 
before death. 
A factor which could enhance the effect of a bait point on a shrew 
population is parasitism. Buckner (1969a) found significant infection of 
S. araneus by Porrocaecum sp. which "might be an important factor in the 
population dynamics... in winter" and suggests its effects may not be 
directly lethal but may cause selective predation. 	Possibly, therefore, 
this parasite could predispose some shrews to internal haemorrhaging once 
they have ingested sufficient poison. 
The risk of poisoning in the field to Neomys, normally associated 
with fresh water, is heightened by a tendency to disperse from water after 
the breeding season to new habitats with more abundant food (Shillito, 1963). 
This dispersal would increase the chances of encountering a bait point. 
When settled about water courses, though, this species could be at risk from 
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anticoagulant baiting for the control of water voles (Arvicola terrestris 
amphibius L.); see Davis (1969). 
The Economic Importance of Shrews 
Apart from the desirability of knowing that other species may be 
affected by control measures against one species, economically the 
reduction of shrews by permanent baiting may be undesirable. 
Crowcroft (1957) discusses their economic importance, reporting 
the findings of several workers. Moore (1942) found Sorex affected the 
regeneration of Douglas fir by eating seeds; Morris (1942) found that 
40 to 50 per cent of spruce sawfly cocoons were destroyed by small mammals, 
particularly by S. cinereus and Holling (1955) showed how shrews can select 
healthy cocoons leaving parasites in others to attack more larvae. 
Predation by several species of shrew on winter moth pupae (Pperophtera 
brumata L.), which defoliate several hardwood trees, also may be important 
(Varley and 0-radwell, 1962; Embree, 1965; Buckner, 1969b). Finally, 
Mime (1950) showed that S. araneus eats many engorged sheep ticks once 
they fall from their hosts. In my trapping studies many mice and voles 
carried Ixodes trianguliceps. Possibly ticks, feeding on rodents eating 
poison bait could convey poison to the shrews feeding on them. 	(Oriental 
rat fleas were unaffected, though, w1en their hosts were poisoned with 
warfarin (Gaines, 1951).) 
Thus the place of shrews in the woodland ecosystem may include an 
economically important role which should be given due weight when measures 




i) 	Shrews are very susceptible to anticoagulant bait. 
They can be killed by ingesting particles of poison adhering to 
their fur and feet after encountering dry cereal bait. 
Many shrews also eat cereal baits and most die in a few days from 
very small and variable quantities of poison. 
The susceptibility of shrews to anticoagulants may be due to their 
feeding habits or because, as insectivores, their tolerance is 
lower than in rodents. 
Some field evidence supports the laboratory findings that shrew 
populations could be affected by a poison bait box. Other evidence, 
though, is at variance with them. 
Shrews readily eat rodent corpses in the laboratory; if these 
are poisoned then many animals die, often after one corpse. 
They have a preference for the organs in which anticoagulants 
accumulate. 
Their susceptibility to these corpses in the field is yet to be 
determined. 
 Shrews may be economically important as they prey on several insect 
pests. A marked reduction in their numbers might be both 
economically and ecologically undesirable. 
More work is needed to evaluate the possible total effect of 
permanent baiting on shrew populations in the field. 
Li 
Plate 91 	Feeding unit for measuring lethal dose of warfarin for 






Plate 911 	Autopsy of poisoned Sorex araneus L. showing visceral 
cavity full of blood; note also slight subcutaneous 
haemorrhaging in tissue below skin. 
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10.1 	INTRODUCTION 
As small mammals are preyed upon by various animals and birds it 
is important to know whether anticoagulants can cause secondary poisoning 
to predators. This is a possibility as the experiments with shrews show 
that active poison can remain in .a primary victim long enough to endanger 
its consumer. 
Small mammals can comprise much of the diet of such predators as 
stoats (Nustela erminea L.), weasels (M. nivalis L.), foxes (Vulpes vulpes L.), 
kestrels (Falco tinnunculus) and owls (Strix aluco and Asio flammeus). 
All these species occurred in the experimentally baited areas and once a 
stoat ate several animals being trapped around a poison bait box. 
Lack (1954, p.157) gives examples of predators selecting prey 
individuals disabled or otherwise different from the group. My observations 
on animals fed anticoagulants show how their behaviour and movements can 
be changed, thereby increasing their vulnerability to predators. 
In order to evaluate the hazard to mammal predators, therefore, I 
made the following observations on some weasels. 
10.2 	NETHODS AND RESULTS 
The procedure was to feed captive weasels, accustomed to laboratory 
mouse corpses, mice and voles killed by warfarin or racumin in the 
laboratory tests. 
I tested 5 weasels and two died. The first received 18 Apodemus 
and Clethrionomys over 11 days, usually at one or two a day. A few days 
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before death the animal became ill, clearly subdued, with its left eye 
apparently infused with blood. The last two corpses were uneaten and t1 
weasel died shortly afterwards. Subcutaneous haemorrhages were visible 
externally under the right foreleg, over the abdomen and near the right 
hind leg. Internally no large haemorrhages were apparent but the lungs were 
very pale and mottled and the liver was very pale. Both these conditions 
are associated often with anticoagulant poisoning although they may not be 
caused necessarily by it. The stomach contents were somewhat bloody and 
the animal showed a marked weight loss over the experiment. 
The second weasel was given 11 Apodemus corpses over 15 days. The 
day before death-it was ill and its hindquarters affected so it could not 
walk properly. It had eaten virtually nothing for the previous two days. 
The autopsy revealed no signs of anticoagulant poisoning except that the 
lungs were pale. Both the condition of the lungs and hindquarters are 
associated commonly with poisoning. The animal had been very lively and 
healthy prior to the experiment. 
Three weasels apparently remained unaffected by corpses. One ate 
31 mice and voles over 18 days, the second 15 over 10 days and the third 
26 Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Microtus over 20 days. The result of the 
second animal may not be reliable as the feeding period had to be curtailed. 
10.3 DISCUSSION 
The Results of this Experiment 
The condition of the animals which died suggests they were poisoned 
although the evidence is not conclusive. Hayes and Gaines (1959) found 
that paralysis of the hindquarters of rats was associated with "limited 
hemorrhage" in the central nervous system. In my examination of the 
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second weasel, therefore, I may have missed such a haemorrhage. 
Little can be concluded from the few animals tested except that 
since mice and voles die from very variable doses of poison the number of 
corpses causing death and the time to death in predators should vary 
considerably. 	The survival of the three weasels, therefore, does not 
mean necessarily that the animals were not susceptible to this source of 
poisoning. 
Day (1968) shows the importance of mice and voles in the diet of 
stoats and weasels but whether these predators could or would obtain enough 
poisoned rodents in the field to kill them, when there is alternative food 
available, is unknown. The provisional conclusion must be that secondary 
poisoning of weasels seems possible but that much work is needed to establish 
the reality of the risk from one or more bait points. 
Secondary Poisoning in Species Other Than Weasels 
In the literature are few reports of secondary poisoning in any 
species and most of the studies have centred on the risks to domestic 
animals. Thus Hayes and Gaines (1950) found that one cat died after eating 
6 warfarin-poisoned rats over 8 days whereas 3 others survived unaffected. 
Prier and Derse (1962) found that dogs were killed by a continuous primary 
intake of .025% warfarin at about 0.2 mg/kg/day but were unaffected by 
continuous ingestion of poisoned mice (2.5 mg/kg/day). Under highly 
exaggerated laboratory conditions dogs were killed but the authors conclude 
"secondary intoxication in dogs ... is, on the basis of the present findings, 
outside the realm of practical possibility." 
Steiniger (1953) fed a pig 32 rats killed or sub-lethally dosed 
with .75% warfarin over 6 days and observed no ill-effects. 
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Evans and Ward (1967), however, fed nutria (Nyocastor coy -pus (Molinia)), 
killed by anticoagulants (including warfarin at .0125% with .0125% 
sulphaquinoxaline), to dogs and mink (Mustela vison L.). Nine of 17 dogs 
and 15 of 16 mink died and the liver was implicated as the main source 
of poisoning. 
This result suggests that other mustelids might be liable to 
secondary poisoning especially as the warfarin concentration was half that 
used normally against commensal rodents (although it may have been potentiated 
by the antibiotic). 
The little work carried out indicates a high tolerance of anti-
coagulants among birds. Crabtree and Robison (1952) state that birds as a 
group are highly resistant. McGirr (1956) claimed that pheasants (Coichicus 
phasianus) were more susceptible than domestic fowl which Papworth (1958) 
reports to be resistant on the whole. Papworth found also that pheasants 
would have to eat impossibly large amounts of bait over several days before 
they might be affected. 
Several of these early evaluations of poisoning risk were based on 
.00s% warfarin. The poison concentrations used now-a-days are several 
times greater than this, however, so presumably the risks are higher. The 
interpretation of some reported results is complicated further because 
some were derived from ingested doses far higher than normally can be 
accumulated. 
No work apparently has been done on secondary poisoning in birds of 
prey but the general resistance among birds to primary poisoning, together 
with the lack of evidence from the field, suggests the risk is low. 
While the varied reports concerning mammals indicate that secondary 
poisoning may occur in some circumstances it is difficult to assess the risk 
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to predators in general. This is partly because response to anticoagulants 
varies too much within and between species to allow confidence in applying 
the findings from one species to another. Now that warfarin can be used 
against grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) as well as commensal rodents 
the availability of poisoned prey should increase and may heighten the risk 
of poisoning to predators. 
10.4 	CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	Two out of 5 weasels died when fed poisoned mice and voles, 
probably from secondary poisoning. 
It is uncertain whether these predators could eat enough affected 
animals in the field to harm them. 
From the literature the risk of secondary poisoning should be low 
to most predators, particularly birds of prey; of predatory mammals, 
however, small mustelids probably are most at risk. 
As anticoagulants can be used more extensively now in the field 
research is needed to evaluate the risk to all species with 
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Plate 101 	Subcutaneous haemorrhages in secondarily poisoned weasel 
(Mustela nivalis L.), under right foreleg, in middle of 
abdomen and under right hind leg 
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C) Autopsy of same weasel showing very pale liver 
and pale and blotchy lungs (either side of heart) 
note considerable fat deposits. 
PART IV 
FIELD STUDIES ON THE EFFECTS OF PERMANENT BAITING 
ON SMALL MAMMALS 
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CHAPTER 11 
A Field Trapping Experiment to Observe the Effect of a Racumin Bait Box 
on a Small Mammal Community. Winter 1971-Autumn 1973  
11.1 	INTRODUCTION 
Many mammals, including mice and voles, occupy "home ranges", 
which usually are defined as the area in which individuals or pairs 
spend most of their time and from which they obtain their needs and provide 
for their young. While such home ranges vary considerably in time and 
space (see, for example, Brown, 1962 and 1966) some degree of defence 
usually is practised against neighbouring and unestablished animals. 
If a permanent bait point were positioned in a given home range, 
the resident animal probably would be poisoned. Its absence from that 
area might allow a neighbouring animal to extend its activities and, in 
turn, to encounter the poison. 	If the process were repeated the effect 
of a single bait point could be to depress the small mammal population 
over an increasing area with possibly serious implications for the 
health and survival of the species concerned and the others they affect. 
In order to assess the likelihood of this effect occurring and its 
possible extent I conducted field live-trapping programmes with a small 
mammal community exposed to a poison bait point. 
The findings of other workers indicate how a bait point might 
affect the community. 
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While many individual animals may have home ranges usually there are 
some non-established, "transient", animals in an area, perhaps unable to 
find or hold a home range. Commonly such a transient animal will occupy 
a vacated home range if its occupier emigrates or dies. Failing this 
neighbouring ranges may be extended to absorb the empty range. Both 
processes have been found in small mammals (Youngman, 1956; Brown, 1966; 
Sheppe, 1966), Mustelids (Lockie, 1966) and grouse (Jenkins et al., 1963). 
Several workers have demonstrated recolonisation of an area 
following the reduction of a population by trapping - Blair (1940), 
Spencer (1941), Stickel (1946), Calhoun and Webb (1953), Pelikan and Zejda 
(1962), Will (1962), Webb (1965), Sheppe (1966) and Van Vleck (1968). 
Various factors influence the recolonisation process but generally animals 
nearest the trapped area are captured before those from home ranges further 
away. Some animals do not respond, however, and some distant individuals 
appear earlier than expected. 	Andrzejewski and Wroclawek (1962) think 
that repopulation is effected more by transient than established animals. 
Either way, most repopulation apparently occurs within about a month. 
Some studies have related to the reinvasion of vulnerable areas 
cleared of small mammal pests by poisons. Over large areas of grazing land 
broadcast 1080 (sodium fluoracetate) and strychnine reduced rat, mouse and 
ground squirrel numbers considerably (Wood, 1965). The effects lasted two 
years for it seemed immigrants could not fill or cross readily the one mile 
void created. 	Gashwiler (1969), in a small area, found that despite an 
apparent 100 per cent effectiveness of 1080 treatment against forest tree 
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seed-eating Peromyscus, animals reappeared within three weeks and by 6 months 
the previous population level almost was restored. 	In similar work 	by 
Hooven (1953) a 400 m buffer zone seemingly delayed recolonisation for 
5 months. 
Morris (1970) studied the effects of spraying endrin against mice 
and voles. Njcrotus pennsylvanjcus numbers decreased suddenly but recovered 
in two years. 	Immigration was responsible partly and apparently the 
recruits' survival was improved. Their movement patterns increased also. 
Range expansion of animals in low density populations has been demonstrated 
by Stickel (1960) and Will (1962) and is "presumably a response to the 
reduction in intraspecific aggressive encounters". 
These studies show that an artificially created vacuum in a small 
mammal population normally is filled subsequently from outside; not 
unexpectedly, the larger it is, in general, the longer the recolonisation 
period. However, the trapping and poisoning experiments essentially 
created temporary vacuums; permanent baiting with anticoagulants, of its 
nature, is long term and theoretically exerts a continuous effect on the 
animals around it. 	I conducted the following experiments, therefore, 
to investigate to what extent a permanently available bait point might 
continue to kill the animals recolonising the area the poison depopulated 
initially. 
11.2 	SITE DESCRIPTION 
A 'T' junction of shelterbelts (Grid ref. NT 152635), on 









Ley 	 Ley 
Pig. ha Plan of study area with identification of sectors. 
The North sector has a double ditch and earth dyke -on its west side 
and a smaller dyke on its east side (See Fig. b). Outside the deeper 
ditch is a strip of rough grass,iaainly, Dactylis, about 4 m wide. Old 
beech (Fagus) remains on the western dyke but other than a few scattered 
spruces (Piceaabies) this sector, sloping slightly to the south, corn—
prises young conifers (P.sitchensis, P. _abies and Larixleptolepsis) in 
thick grass, which includes Holcus, Aostis, Anthoxanthurn and Deschampsia 
flexuosa.' Juricus occurs sparsely in gene. -Val but is abundant along the 
inner ditch. A few clumps of Dryopteris, several herbs, especially 
Epilobium.,and mosses complete the main vegetation types. 
The West sector has a similar southerly aspect and heavy soil. 
Basically a stand of Pinussylvestri's, Piceasitchensis and L.ieptoiepss 
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it was in poor condition, until recent cleaning up operations, with much 
windblown timber and dead wood. The vegetation consists mainly of ferns 
and grasses, including D. caespitosa,D. flexuosa, Dactylis and others, 
Vaccinium, some Ulex and Crataegus along the road fence and some Calluna. 
In the East sector vegetation is denser up to the main stand of 
mature P. sylvestris, Picea sitchensis and L. leptolepsis. 	Abundant 
Rubus sp., ferns, Juncus, Epilobium, D. flexuosa and D. caespitosa, 
Holcus, Anthoxanthum, young Larix, Picea and Pinus and regeneration of 
Sorbus are all well represented. 	In the conifer stand Rubus is the 
dominant ground vegetation. 
The Central sector contains a mixture of vegetation from each 
sector with Rubus sp., including R. idaeus, ferns, young larches and 
spruces, and several of the grass species. A tangle of living and 
fallen conifers mixed with Rubus, Dryopteris and Epilobium occurs in 
the middle of this area. 
Fagus predominates along the northern fence and ditch line of 
both East and West sectors while Crataegus, Salix sp. and Ulex follow 
the southern road line. 
11.3 	EXPERIMENT I Pilot Experiment on the Effects of a Racumin Bait 
Box on a Small Mammal Community 
Aims and Methods 
Sixty-four Longworth small mammal traps, containing bruised and 
rolled oats and wood-wool bedding, were laid in 4 quadrats of 4 x 4 traps 
with one quadrat per sector (Fig. llb). 	The east-west spacing was 10 m 
and the north-south one, 11 to 12 m. 
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Thirty metres outside each of the north, east and west quadrats 
I laid a 'movement line' of 9 to 11 traps across the shelterbelt, with each 
trap 4 m from its neighbours, in order to detect animals entering and 
leaving the central area. 
I laid two lines of 10 traps in the adjoining fields also, about 5 m 
from the edges of the shelterbelts, to check for animals moving between 
the shelterbelts and fields. Cattle prevented this trapping from being 
more extensive and after much disturbance in the north-east field corner 
the traps were removed. However, the area usually was waterlogged and I 
found no evidence that animals lived in or ventured into this field. The 
rough grass verge in the north-west field protected the other traps. 
The true study area was that sampled by the 64 traps; the area 
enclosed by the total 104 traps was about 1 ha but by adding a 10 m border 
zone the area effectively sampled was nearer 1.3 ha (3.2 ac). 
I visited the traps daily, using the capture-mark-release system 
after a two-day prebait period (Chitty and Kempson, 1949). All animals 
captured were identified, sexed, weighed to the nearest gram, their 
breeding condition noted, and then marked individually by toe-clipping. 
The trapping continued for two weeks after which I introduced a 
poison bait box into the central tangle of vegetation. 	1 continued 
trapping for nearly 4 weeks to observe any responses to the bait. The 
bait box was of the type used previously (Ch. 1, Exp. iii) except that its 
entrances were reduced to exclude all but small mammals. The .0375% 
racunlin bait was prepared by mixing overnight one part of .75% mastermix 
in 19 parts by weight of pinhead oatmeal. I used racumin rather than 
warfarin in anticipation of its increasing use following the demonstration 
of its usefulness against warfarin resistant rats and because of its 
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greater acceptability compared with warfarin (Greaves and Ayres, 1969). 
It seemed reasonable to aim at producing maximum poisoning effects on 
small mammals so that the effects of permanent baiting in practice should 
not exceed those observed under experimental conditions. 
The bait was introduced on day 15. Each day thereafter I weighed 
the bait to measure the amount eaten by animals. Takes of 5 g or more only 
were recorded to allow for changes in weight from varying humidity and 
urine and faecal contamination. From day 14 I marked all new animals 
with numbered monel metal rings (Chitty, 1937) to prevent the toe-
clipping wounds from increasing mortality due to the anticoagulant. 
autopsied all animals found dead to discover the cause of death. 
Although shrews (Sorex op.) were trapped often invariably they were -
dead from lack of suitable food; I killed or removed from the site any 
still alive to reduce competition for traps with the species being studied. 
Unfortunately no control area was monitored simultaneously. 
However, a detailed investigation of the one area was hoped to overcome 
this weakness to some extent and improve the interpretation of any 
observed changes. 
The experiment was to last from 10th November to 21st December 1971 
but, in light of its results, it was extended, as described subsequently. 
Results and Discussion 
Presentation of Trap Results 
In order to estimate the populations of mice and voles I used two 
methods. One, the "Known Population", used by Miller (1958), Ryszkowski 
•et al. (1966), Chitty and Phipps (1966) and Morris (1970), comprises all 
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animals captured per sampling period plus those assumed to have been 
present from their appearances in subsequent sampling periods. 	It assumes 
further that these animals remained in the sampling area between sampling 
periods. There is, inevitably, an artificial drop in the estimated 
numbers of animals at the end of well spaced trapping periods. The 
estimates are given in Figs. lie, d and é; those with a superscript 
exclude that number of animals caught infrequently and which, from their 
trap records, may not have been permanent members of the population. 
The second estimate is from Jolly's (1965) stochastic model for 
population estimates from recapture data. 	It allows population sizes 
to be estimated when there is death (or emigration), dilution (or 
immigration) or both occurring. 
The agreement between the two estimates generally is close, 
indicating that the traps were catching a high proportion of the (trappable) 
populations. A high percentage of marked animals was caught regularly 
giving more reliable estimates since N, the population estimate, tends to 
become insensitive to variations in trapping success (Lidicker, 1966). 
This is apparent from the graphs especially when the weather reduced 
trappability (see below). 	The differences between the )mori and estimated 
populations often are due to the apparently non-resident animals being 
excluded from the former but included in the latter estimating procedure. 
The differences between the trapped population and the population estimates 
reflect the varying trappabilitiesof animals. These depend on, for 
example, competition for traps, intraspecific and interspecific relations, 
weather, previous experience of traps and variable behaviour towards traps 
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Fig. lie Daily catch of Microtus on the study area before and after the introduction of bait box 
containing .03776 racuinin showing also new field voles (,.- -.} and two population 
estimates, Eiown Population (x—x) and Jolly estimate ( -I-----+). 
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The Populations before Poison 
The trapping revealed a mixed community on the study area with 
Apodemus predominating; about 45 mice, 22 bank voles and 27 field voles. 
The latter voles mostly were in the grassy areas and the former were in the 
more wooded and heavily vegetated West and East sectors with the mice. 
The catch curves show differences between the species. Apodemu 
continued to increase in numbers (Fig. llc) probably because of new 
individuals appearing. 	(This immigration necessitated the use of Jolly's 
population estimator "with dilution".) These animals may have been true 
immigrants or part of a trap-shy population (Crowcroft and Jeffers, 1961) 
allowed to enter traps only after the trap-prone mice had investigated them 
(Tanton, 1965). 
The trap records help to account for some animals. Thus, one mouse, 
first caught on day 4, recaptured on day 12 and then another 27 times, 
seemed to be an unestablished animal wandering between the north movement 
line and the West sector; two mice trapped once and twice, respectively, 
probably were transients; another seemed to settle after several captures. 
The constancy of Clethrionomys' catches suggests all the animals 
on the area were being caught and these regularly enough to explain nearly 
every change in the population (Fig. lld). Thus after day 3 a female 
disappeared, having been trapped 3 times in the east quadrat; a male, 
caught 3 times in 10 days evidently traversed the trapless area into the 
'east quadrat before disappearing after day 13;  the third animal was trapped 
14 times in the East sector and then disappeared after day 15. No new voles 
appeared at any time during the experiment (allowing the use of the "death 
but no immigration" form of Jolly's estimate). 
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In general the numbers of Nicrotus fell during this two week period. 
Seven trapped initially were not recaptured; 6 others reappeared up to 
62 days later; two trapped twice probably were moving through the area; 
several were captured intermittently, but many were recaptured very 
frequently, up to 36 times. 	Three animals died in the traps. 
The marked discrepancy between the two population estimates is due 
to this variable trappability for it is unknown whether the animals remained 
on the area between captures. The few new voles are reflected in the 
population estimates (Fig. lle). 
Live-trapping Microtus often is difficult; Lockie (1966) has found 
they do not enter the (Longworth) traps readily although Chitty and Kempson 
(1949) and Leslie et al. (1953) found that once trapped usually they are 
retrapped readily. Grassland species, including Microtus, generally show 
lower trappability than forest species (Grodzinski et al., 1966; Hansson, 
1969). 
The voles caught here usually reappeared in the same or a 
neighbouring trap. As Chitty and Kempson (1949) found their range seldom 
was greater than about 14 m across, the trap spacing used here probably 
reduced the numbers of traps available to individual voles. 
The variable trappability of the species is indicated also by the 
frequency of capture for of 39 trapped in this study, 18 per cent were not 
seen again, 8 per cent were caught twice and 5 per cent 3 times. 	in a 
previous experiment (Oh. i) 30 per cent of 84 voles were caught once, 
21 per cent twice and ' 14 per cent 3 times; Van Vleck (1968) found 21 per 
cent of 1301 N. pennsylvanicus were "transients". 
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The traps caught fewer animals of each species from days 6 to 12 
when there was very wintry weather with thick snow. This suggests the 
weather altered the trappability of some animals, more so of Apodemus 
than of Nicrotus which can remain active under a snow layer (see Frank, 
1964; Smyth, 1966; Tanton, 1969). 
No animals apparently lived in the fields. The Lolium pastures 
were grazed closely by cattle and sheep and probably were unfavourable 
habitats. A few mice were attracted to the field traps but always 
returned to the shelterbelt. As the road separates the southern edge of 
the shelterbelt from more grass leys it is likely that this small mammal 
community was restricted to the shelterbelts. 
Observed Effects of the Poison 
For two days after the bait was introduced no small mammals 
apparently visited it, as was found previously (Ch. 1, Exp. III). 
Subsequently the bait take varied from 0 g per day to 57 g (although this 
value probably includes some hoarding), with a mean of 13.0 g per day 
(see Fig. hf). 
The first evidence of poisoning appeared 7 days after the introduct-
ion of bait; a wood mouse was dead in a nearby trap with external symptoms 
and a bank vole had developed some symptoms but still was healthy. Both 
animals normally lived near the bait box. The next day the vole was very 
ill, barely able to move, and was not recaptured again. 
On day 25 another dead Apodemus was found and a mouse from the 
same area developed symptoms (pale feet). These worsened but two days 
later the animal apparently had recovered. It was recaptured many times 





Pig. hf Daily consumption of .0375% racuniin bait 
by small mammals from bait box on the 
study area. 
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Over the following 12 days 'pale feet' was recorded for 5 more mice. 
One animal died subsequently, another apparently recovered and the history 
of the remaining mice is unknown. 
Out of 58 individuals caught altogether (34 male : 24 female) or 
45 mice on the study area, only 13 animals disappeared. Three of these 
definitely and 4 possibly (from their capture histories) died from the 
poison; 4 captured once or twice probably were not residents, one 
disappeared without trace and one died in a trap. The fact that, these 
results suggest an almost negligible loss of animals from natural mortality, 
predation or emigration becomes more important later. 
The trap-revealed ranges of the mice known or suspecte&bo have 
been poisoned included the bait box and two other animals apparently left 
their normal activity loci and settled nearer the bait. 
Finally, during the poison period the estimated numbers of Apodemus 
remained fairly constant, as the losses more or less were replaöed by 
newcomers, while the daily catch increased. This could reflect the 
decreasing competition for traps with Clethrionomys. 
The numbers of Clethrionomys declined from about 20 to 5 animals. 
The only direct evidence of poisoning was in two voles; one has been 
mentioned and the other, C7, will be discussed later, but briefly, it lived 
in the west quadrat but then moved overnight to near the bait before 
developing symptoms and disappearing. At least' three of the disappearing 
animals could not be connected with the poison, but the capture histories 
of several others suggest they were poisoned. As in Apodemus the animals 
nearest the bait apparently were the first killed for the five remaining 
animals were outside the central area. 
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Fig. hg shows how the home ranges of the mice and voles affected 
by the poison included or cam e to include the bait box. 
I detected no response in Microtus and attribute this mainly to 
their variable trappabihity and restricted movements. Most of the 
regularly recaptured voles re-entered the same few traps within hours of 
release, sometimes almost immediately, so that many animals spent most of 
their time in traps and often the only recorded movement was to an adjacent 
trap when the usual one was unavailable. 
Clearly the traps considerably, sometimes completely, restricted 
the voles' movements and could have allowed little response to the bait. 
box. 	If any voles did respond it was not apparent since the traps near 
the box usually were occupied by other animals.. However, on day 28, I 
placed two traps at each of the 4 stations round the box, after which quite 
frequently some were unoccupied, but no field vole was trapped there. Also 
since Microtus is more diurnal than the other species (Davis, 1933; 
Harradine, unpubi.; Miller, 1955; and Elton et al., 1931) it should have 
encountered traps first but apparently this never occurred around the bait 
box. 
Seven voles were recaptured frequently (10 to 36 times) in the next 
12 traps nearest the box (from 16 to 23 m away), but none seemingly visited 
the bait even when no traps were present (Exp. ii). 	Thus, if the voles 
nearest the bait were not poisoned, there was little reason for animals 
further away to respond especially if it meant their traversing ground 
occupied by other individuals. 
Nicrotus numbers remained fairly constant, following the earlier 
decline, and probably reflecting the proportion of trap-prone animals in 
the total population. There was a slight rise in numbers trapped latterly 
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Fig. hg Map showing how home ranges of 6 Apodemus and 2 Clethrionomys 
(black and \\\ crosshatching) which were fatally poisoned or 
which showed symptoms of poisoning, were near the bait box. 
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but as no new animals were caught this was due largely to animals 
reappearing in the traps. 
Assessment of the Response to the Poison 
By the end of the experiment relatively few animals had been 
poisoned, even of the wide ranging Apodemus. Most of those affected, 
however, lived near the bait, as might be expected from the results of 
workers mentioned previously. 
Several factors may explain the poor response. A major one must 
be the restricting effect of the traps, as seen particularly in Microtus. 
Most Apodemus also were recaptured regularly and as the species is nocturnal 
it is reasonable to assume that, on average, each mouse spent half the 
night within a trap; for many this would have been nearly every night. 
This confinement has further implications; it reduced the amount 
of movement to the box and reaction to the responses of affected animals. 
Also it reduced the chances to feed from the box; each animal, therefore, 
probably ate less poison than if it had been free. Since there is a 
threshold level of poison in the body to be exceeded before clotting factor 
production declines the lower frequency and level of feeding on the bait 
may have prevented lethal poisoning of some animals and delayed its onset 
in others (although choice experiments (Ch. 7)  show a daily intake of less 
than 50 per cent warfarin still is fatal, while possibly prolonging 
survival). 
As there was little change in numbers in the central area, except 
perhaps in Clethriony, there was little reason probably for animals 
further away to move inwards as not many home ranges were vacated. 
Finally, the experiment probably was too short to allow detection of 
greater response, given its slow start and the effect of the traps. 
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Conclusions 
i) 	By the end of the experiment only a small proportion of Apodemus 
had been affected obviously by poison; some of the animals 
recovered subsequently. 
A larger proportion of Clethrjonomys had disappeared, more quickly. 
All the animals affected had lived near the bait and two individuals 
apparently moved closer to it from their normal ranges. 
No effects on Mjcrotus were observed. 
The main reason for the small response probably was the inhibitory 
effect of the traps on the movements and feeding of animals, which 
delayed the effects of the poison and individuals' response to it. 
11.4 	EXPERINWP II Continuation of Experiment I 
Because the experimental technique probably had inhibited the full 
response to the racuinin in Exp. I. I removed the traps at the end of the 
experiment but left the poison over the Christmas period (1971/72) so that 
the remaining animals would have unrestricted access to it. Twenty days 
later I laid out the same trap system and, after two days prebait, continued 
the previous trapping procedure for 7 days and measured the bait consumption 
daily, to assess the current status of the small mammal community. 
Results and Discussion 
Results of the Trapping 
A considerable reduction in the Apodemus population had occurred, 
no Clethrionomys apparently remained and no new animals were caught. The 
few remaining mice were from traps farthest from the bait box and several 
mice previously resident about the movement lines were found moving into the 
central area. 
UNG 
Fifteen Apodemus were captured but only 4 of these were of the true 
study area; this compares with the 45 mice present immediately before the 
3 week break. However, of the 11 other mice, normally associated with 
movement lines, two were near the bait box. Both had been captured 
frequently (22 and 19 times) before, on the west movement line. The former 
animal was caught (probably) twice in 3 days next to the box, suggesting a 
freedom of movement and an invasion of the area around the bait, (the doubt 
arose from circumstantial evidence that this mouse was killed in a trap 
near the box by a stoat (Mustela erminea)); the latter evidently had moved 
at least 70 m, and continued to move between the movement line and the bait. 
Four other animals also were caught at various points between the movement 
lines and the bait box. 
These findings suggest there was a freedom of movement not present 
before and a tendency to move into areas previously occupied by the former 
residents. The many empty and undisturbed traps support this conclusion. 
Altered trappability sufficient to cause these changes is improbable; 
the negligible natural mortality or emigration of the first 6 weeks is 
unlikely to have changed drastically during a period half that time when 
the weather remained much the same. 	It was a fairly mild winter and it 
is unlikely that natural food would have been depleted seriously by the 
middle of it. 
Perhaps surprisingly no new Apodemus were found. Some may have 
entered the area and been killed but the presence of several mice around 
the edges of the study area suggests recolonisation had not begun yet. 
I caught no Clethrionomys; the 5 present before Christmas were not 
recaptured. As had occurred in Apodemus, voles from the central quadrat 
had disappeared first followed by those from further away. There was more 
reason to expect new voles but none was detected. 
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A male, C 7, mentioned before, lived in the west quadrat with two 
others which disappeared, perhaps coincidentally, soon after the poison 
was introduced. Shortly afterwards the male established a new range 
overnight next to the bait box. Subsequently it developed symptoms and 
disappeared. 	The distance between the respective centres of activity 
(Hayne, 1949) was about 50 m. Possibly this occurrence illustrates the 
process whereby the influence of a bait box extends beyond the animals 
immediately around it, if the absence of intraspecific interactions allowed 
this vole to encounter the bait as its trap records suggest. 
The Different Response of Microtus 
Unlike the results for the wood mice and bank voles, the traps 
revealed at least as many field voles as before. 	(The relevant part of 
Fig. lie gives the Known Population only.) 
Before Christmas 16 voles were Imown on the area although 20 were 
estimated, but afterwards from 17 to 22 were captured daily. Only 7 of 
the original voles were still present; 9 had disappeared but 8 new voles 
appeared on the first day of trapping and subsequently 8 more appeared. 
Four voles also reappeared after long absences from the traps. Thus the 
disappearing voles, the new ones and the reappearance of others must be 
explained. 
In Exp. I, I concluded that few, if any, voles had visited the bait 
but a dead unmarked vole was in the bait tray after Christmas; possibly, 
therefore, some of the voles which disappeared had been poisoned. The main 
influence on their movements (the traps) had been removed and 6 of the 9 
animals normally had lived in or near the central quadrat. However, all 
the voles recaptured after Christmas were in the same or neighbouring traps, 
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which still suggests restricted movements of the species, even without 
traps. 
Predators were abundant, including a stoat, foxes, kestrels and 
owls. 	Several of-these species prey upon field voles (Lever, 1959; 
Day, 1968; Glue, 1970; Southern, 1970) and may have taken some animals 
as the stoat did (see below), but I found no leg rings in any faeces or 
pellets. 
It is possible the field voles moved into the area as a mainly 
interspecific response to the declining densities of the other species. 
Morris (1970) found intraspecific displacement in M. pennsylvariicus 
when voles from adjacent populations invaded the habitat cleared by 
endrin and evidence of interspecific displacement for there was post-
spray immigration of Clethrionomys gapperi after Microtus depopulation. 
He concludes "if two sympatric species are normally spatially separated 
by competitive interactions, faunal displacement may be expected after an 
insecticide-induced reduction of population." 
Morris (1969) and Grant (1969, 1970, 1971) have demonstrated 
interactions, sometimes aggressive, between M. pennsylvanicus, C. gapperi 
and Peromyscus maniculatus such that each species tends to keep to its 
preferred habitat, separate from the other(s), to enter another's habitat 
only in its absence and to be excluded completely from this habitat if 
the formerly absent species is reintroduced. 	In particular, Morris (1969) 
found evidence that Clethrionomys tended-to exclude Microtus from the 
woodland. 
In my study, therefore, some new Nicrotus may have colonised the 
study area following the decline in the other species. 
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Finally the reappearing voles had been absent for 7 to 8 weeks, or 
3+ to 5 weeks when traps were available, but their records suggest little 
movement. Possibly the reduction in the other species caused them to 
be trapped again. It is worth noting that such animals weaken the common 
assumption in small mammal studies that individuals which disappear from 
trap records have died or emigrated, and influence survival estimates 
which are based on these assumptions and which do not distinguish the 
causes of disappearance. 
Evidence from the Bait Box 
The bait consumption records support the previous conclusion that 
the traps limited the consumption of bait for, according to the total 
removed during the 3 week break, 16.6 g were eaten per day whereas during 
the previous trapping the mean daily take was 13.0 g (Fig. llf). However, 
this figure is inflated by the atypical take of 57 g one day (halving this 
latter value makes it similar to the largest takes and reduces the mean to 
11.6 g). Not only were some animals free to eat more bait but more animals 
probably were able to reach the bait. On the other hand as few new animals 
appeared and as several had been, and evidently more were to be, poisoned 
the higher take was due to increasingly fewer animals. 
There is another isolated peak in the bait consumption record, on days 
45 and 46, which is difficult to account for, unless it too represents 
hoarding behaviour. This peak may weaken some interpretations of the data. 
Most of the evidence to explain the observed response of Apodemus 
and Clethrionomys has been discussed. However if the disappearance of 
animals were to be attributed mainly to the predators, winter conditions 
of weather and food and to natural mortality, the bait consumption of 330 g 
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over 20 days still must be explained. Several deaths evidently were caused 
by less than this amount over a similar time when the movements and 
susceptibility of many animals were reduced by traps. I found no evidence 
of other animals (or birds) entering the bait box; the entrances were small 
and the box completely covered over. I am confident that small mammals 
only were responsible for the removal of poison bait. Consequently it 
seems reasonable to regard this as the main mortality factor, in view of 
the other evidence discussed previously. 
A Relevant Example of Predation 
During this trapping I found several traps empty and disturbed but 
which evidently had contained field voles. The trap records indicated 
which animals were affected and none was seen again. Then a marked vole 
was found dead from a bite on the back of the head, outside its usual trap, 
which contained a stoat. Apparently the stoat had learned to raid traps 
for an easy meal. The vole showed typical anticoagulant symptoms (pleural 
cavity haemorrhaging and very pale lungs) and these may have predisposed it 
to capture. Presumably, therefore, the stoat would have risked secondary 
poisoning had it continued to prey on animals feeding at the bait box (see Ch. 
10). 
Conclusions 
i) 	During the 3-week period without traps most of the remaining 
Apodemus and all the Clethrionomys disappeared. 
2) 	These animals had been outside those affected in Exp. I and some 
of the remaining wood mice were beginning to move in towards the 
bait. 
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Microtus apparently was affected little by the poison but increased 
its numbers, perhaps as a direct reaction to the decline in the 
other species. 
The restrictive influence of traps in the responses of animals is 
supported further by the evidence from the bait box. 
The racumin bait was the main cause of the loss of animals. 
11.5 	EXPERIMENT III Continuation of Experiment II 
I felt at this stage that if the experiment were to end the present 
findings would be incomplete. I retrapped the study area after about 
3 weeks, therefore, with the poison having been available as before, to 
confirm the absence of the previously marked animals and to look for new 
animals responding to the apparently vacated habitat. 
Methods 
Twenty five days after Exp. II, I operated the same trap system but 
with no prebaiting and with a few additional traps. All but the central 
traps were lifted after 4 days and the remainder one day later. As before 
I measured bait consumption daily. 
Results and Discussion 
This trapping revealed no Apodemus, one new Clethrionomys and 3 new 
and several marked Microtus on the whole study area. The bank vole was 
the first detected to enter the area for some 90 days, although trapping 
occupied only half this time. The appearance of more field voles agrees 
with the pattern of apparent increase of Microtus in the absence of the 
other species. The variable trap response of the voles precludes an 
interpretation of the non-appearance of many previously caught animals. 
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A total of about 225 g of bait was removed over the 3+ weeks, about 
9 g a day. A crude estimate of 15 animals is obtained if one mouse requires 
about 15 g of bait to ingest a lethal dose, that is, 3 g a day for 5 days. 
This number is similar to the number of mice which disappeared over the same 
period and suggests the bait record reflects the state of the population. 
In the box were numerous signs of small mammals, particularly fresh 
Apodemus faeces. As no mice were trapped these suggest some mice had been 
feeding recently but had just succumbed to the poison. Possibly they 
included some unmarked invading animals but the absence of new animals 
might indicate the animals were the last of those marked. 
In order to identify any animals still present I placed 4 extra 
traps and 3 snap traps immediately around the bait box and at its entrances 
for two days. The next day I positioned another 4 snap traps; these and 
the central quadrat traps were lifted a day after the others. 
No animal was caught in any of these traps and I found no further 
evidence of small mammal activity at the bait box. Apparently, therefore, 
no animals were living near or visiting the bait during this time, supporting 
the suggestion made above. In Exp. II the remaining mice were 'outside 
the true study area, on the movement lines. Their absence during this trapping 
seemed to complete the centripetal movement of marked animals first seen 
in Exp. I. 
During the January/February break there was deep snow and severe 
frost and some animals may have died; food might have been less abundant 
but there were many fewer animals requiring it, and two predators had been 
removed (a weasel and the stoat). 	Probably, therefore, the poison had 
killed most of the remaining animals. 
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The progress of the response can be summarised in that the animals 
nearest the bait began to die from it within 3 weeks; by 6 weeks most 
mice from the study area had disappeared and a few movement line mice were 
responding; by 9_2' weeks the last of these had disappeared. Thus it 
took over two months in mid-winter (although the process was almost 
certainly prolonged) to clear the wood mice from a semicircular area of 
approximate radius 95 m, assuming no invading mice were involved. 
Conclusions 
i) 	No Apodemus were trapped and the evidence suggests the last of the 
marked mice, present 3+ weeks previously, had just succumbed to the 
poison. 
No definite recolonisation of the vacated area was detected but if 
the last of the residents had just disappeared it might not have 
started at this stage. 
One unmarked Clethrionomys appeared on the area but whether it 
represented recolonisation is unknown. 
Nicrotus still showed little obvious response to the bait but new 
voles continued to appear in the traps, as in Exp. II. 
The record of bait consumption again supports the results of 
trapping. 
The apparent elimination of wood mice over this 1.3 ha site took over 
two months (in winter). 	For the bank voles it was much quicker. 
Both species, however, almost certainly would have been eliminated 
faster but for the influence of the traps. 
Unless considerably modified the use of live-trapping to study move-
ments and responses to bait in small mammals is most unsatisfactory. 
A method which does not confine the animals is needed. 
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11.6 	EXPERIMENT IV Trapping to Observe the Recolonisation of the 
Depopulated Study Area 
Introduction 
The results of the experiment so far had shown that none of the 
previously marked Apodemus and Clethrionomys remained on the area being 
studied aid that the Nicrotus population had shown little reaction other 
than the appearance of unmarked individuals. The pattern of the responses 
and the results of other workers indicated that some recolonisation of the 
vacated area should occur. I thought it worthwhile continuing the 
experiment to monitor this recolonisation. 
The major premise of Calhoun and Webb's (1953) study is that small 
mammals cannot detect each other across a large enough "vacuum" (a 1000 
feet diameter is quoted, equivalent to about 7 aa) and as a result re-
colonisation generally is rapid, more of a mass immigration. 	In smaller 
areas (0.4 to 4 ha), though, animals can detect each other and respond by 
a gradual adjustment of their populations. 
Webb (1965), however, did not find large scale immigration on a 12 ha 
site and suggests the gradual adjustment is more likely to occur here. The 
results of Wood (1965) imply a similarly slow response to a large vacated 
area. 
The situation created in the present experiment seemed suitable to 
test this hypothesis. 	I realised that the lack of a control area might 
complicate the interpretation of data but it was a good opportunity to 
follow the recolonisation of this apparently depopulated area, following 




At approximately monthly intervals I distributed 52 traps as two 
trap lines along each shelterbelt. The spacing between traps remained 
about 10 m but they continued up to each movement line. The spacing 
between lines was about 16 m in the main shelterbelt and 14 m in the north 
running one, as they ran 2 m outside the former central pairs of traps. 
Fig. llh shows this trap system. 
I hoped the traps would sample the whole of the shelterbelt to 
provide an index of the changes in animal numbers. I operated them as 
before but for 4 days .a month, subsequently increased to 5 days in 
November to allow for weather reducing trap efficiency, and with no pre-
baiting, from March 1972 to March 1973. 
The important difference for the comparison of results is that the 
numbers caught in this experiment relate to the whole area between move-
ment lines whereas previously these have been outwith the true study area. 
Results 
In the spring and summer I caught few animals of any species; only 
in the autumn did they appear in any numbers. Fig. lli gives the numbers 
of each species captured unmarked each month and Fig. llj shows in the same 
way the Known Population of each species and of all animals. 	(The basic 
assumption of this estimate becomes less valid as the interval between 
sampling periods is about 4 weeks; Petrusewicz and Andrzjewski (1962) 
exclude an animal from the enumeration if it has missed being captured for 
more than 4 weeks. Heavy lines, therefore, indicate those animals which 
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Fig. lii Numbers of new mice and voles trapped each month following the first depopulation of the 
study area to after the repeat experiment 
Note: I )Light shading = Apodemus, blank column = Clethrionomys, heavy shading = Microtus 
2)triations = number of males. 
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Fig. llj Known Population of mice and voles revealed by monthly trapping following the first depopulation 
of the study area to after the repeat experiment. 	 ro 
Note: 	As for Fig. lii. 	 - 
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No Apodemus appeared in March or April but in May a sexually mature 
male was in trap 20 and a female in trap 31. This female produced 6 
youngsters which died subsequently; they might have been an important 
contribution to the repopulation of the site. 
No new mice appeared over the next two months. In September 
4 new mice appeared including a juvenile weighing only 8.0 g; in October 
16 new mice were trapped, several of which were young, but there were no 
recaptures; in November 9 of these were recaptured and another 7 unmarked, 
mostly juvenile, mice appeared. Ten more new Apodemus appeared in December 
with 13 recaptures, 7 from October and 6 from November, but in January 1973 
only one new mouse was trapped and 22 recaptured from the previous 3 months. 
In Table ha the figures on each diagonal give the minimum survival of these 
mice from month to month from these data. 
Most of the animals which reappeared after an absence had been caught 
first near the edge of the area so they may not have been resident in 
between times. The table is based on small numbers and cannot distinguish 
between resident and transient animals but it does suggest an increase in 
survival into the winter. Another interpretation shows that about 50 per 
cent of the October catch, 14 per cent of the November and 10 per cent of 
the December catch had disappeared by January, or, less than 30 per cent of 
animals disappeared per month over this period. These data become more 
important later. 
I caught the first Clethrionomys in April, two appeared in Nay and 
one in both June and July. All these voles were males and were not seen 
again. An apparent influx occurred in September when 8 were captured 
(7 males), another 6 in October but only one in November. Table llb gives 
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Table 11 a. Captures and survival of Apodemus, caught in the autinn, 
from month to month. 	 - 
New Animals 	 Recapture 
September 	4 
October 	 16 	 0 
5 6 
November 	7 	 9. ( -ii) 
86 
December 	 10 	 6 	 7 (9) 
January 1 
N 6N 8 	(8) 
Notes: 
1.) The figures on the diagonals indicate minimum per cent survival 
of animals from one month to the next. 
In January two mice last captured in October reappeared. Assuming 
they were present during the intervening period the adjusted 
numbers and survival are given in brackets. 
In February one mouse not recaught in January was recaptured. 
A similar adjustment is made. 
Table lib. Captures and survival of Clethrionoy, caught in the autumn, 
from month to month 












1 () 	1 	(2) 
100 100 
100 	 100 
November 
December 
As in Table ha, the numbers caught and the minimum per cent survival 
figures (on the diagonals) have been adjusted (the bracketed figures) 
according to the reappearance of voles after an absence from the traps. 
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the recaptures and survival as for Apodemus, but the numbers are too small 
and upset by the reappearing voles for a meaningful analysis. As before 
most of these latter animals were associated with the perimeter traps whereas 
the apparent residents were nearer the central area. 
The results for Microtus also were very variable. From March to 
July, 4 unmarked voles appeared with 3 from previous months. Nine new 
animals were trapped in September and one in October with only two from the 
previous month. Six unmarked voles then appeared up to February with only 
one recapture. 
Seemingly the survival of Microtus was very poor: from March to 
January only 3 of 19 voles were recaptured. The difficulties of trapping 
the species and interpreting the data have been encountered previously. 
The density of traps here was half that used before and probably many of 
the voles not recaptured were still on the site. Unlike the other species 
few were caught in perimeter traps and there was little evidence of 
movement. 
Conclusions 
i) 	Following the elimination of Apodemus from the study area in 
winter few appeared on it until the autumn when numbers increased 
considerably. 
A similar pattern occurred in Clethrionomys except the autumn 
increase was smaller and did not last as long. 
The numbers of Microtus similarly changed but the reliability of 
the trap data is uncertain. 
Survival of Apodemus seemed to increase from the autumn into the 
winter. 
As found the previous winter wood mice dominated the small mammal 
community. 
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11.7 	EXPERIMENT V 
	
An Attempt to Repeat Experiment I 
Introduction 
As the number of animals on the study area began to increase in the 
autumn I decided to repeat the previous winter's experiment as far as 
possible with some observation on untreated animals, to back up the observed 
effect of the racumin bait box on a small mammal community. 
Consequently I reintroduced a bait box containing unpoisoned bait 
for about two months to observe any response to it. This bait acted as 
its own control before the poison was added. Thereafter I continued the 
monthly trapping to compare any post-poison changes with the pre-poison 
results, and began measuring the daily consumption of bait. 
In October I had placed plain bait (boxes X and Y) at each end of 
this shelterbelt for another experiment. These now became the controls 
for this bait box (box R). 
Results 
Bait Consumption before the poison 
Following the introduction of plain bait its weekly corsurnption rose 
from 260 g to about 400 g over 5 weeks (Fig. ilk). Dividing these takes 
by 21 (Ch. 3, Exp. I) provides an estimate of some 12, increasing to 19, 
animals feeding on the bait. 	(The troughs in the record, at weeks 3/4 and 
8/9 reflect the influence of the December and January trapping on the 
behaviour of the animals.) Over the same period the bait takes were 
















Fig. ilk Weekly consumption of plain and 
.0375% racumin bait by small 
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Fig. urn Weekly consumption of SCOOP bait by 
small mammals from box Y. 
The relation between the bait takes and the trapping results suggests 
the former may be a reasonable index to the numbers of animals around a 
bait box. The November trapping revealed 16 Apodemus, at least 4 
Clethrionomys and 3 Microtus while that in December revealed an increase 
of 9 animals, mostly Apodemus. As the field voles probably can be 
discounted along with several of the other animals caught around the edge 
of the area, the two estimates produce similar results. 
Immediately after the January trapping there were at least 23 
Apodemus, 3 Clethrionomys and one Microtus on the area. 
I introduced the racumin (.0375%) in mid-January 1973; for two 
days before and thereafter I measured the bait consumption daily. 
Bait Consumption with the Poison 
As found in other baiting experiments consumption fell sharply 
following the introduction of racumin, as shown in Fig. ilk. The daily 
record (Fig. lln) shows no obvious change in consumption for the first 
3 days, when perhaps 18 animals were feeding, before it fell quickly 
suggesting animals were becoming ill; blood was found on the bait on the 
fourth day. 
The exceptional take of day 9 is not explained easily unless by 
hoarding as it indicates many more animals feeding than evidently were 
present immediately before it. 
For several days little bait was removed before the takes increased 
to a secondary peak. This could represent animals from further away feeding 
on the bait after the more central part of the population had been reduced. 
The level it reached suggests about 10 animals; this number, with the 18 
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the previous trapping. A dead NIcrotus showed at least one of this species 
had encountered the bait. 
At this time the takes from boxes X and Y generally were increasing 
except for a temporary inexplicable decrease in box Y takes (Figs. 111 and m, 
respectively). The corresponding estimated numbers of animals feeding 
were 35 and 30, which emphasise the depression of numbers in the centre 
of the shelterbelt. 
Results of the Trapping 
Apparently there had been a turnover of Apodemus and an increase 
in the Microtus population as occurred in the first experiment. 
By the February trapping all 23 wood mice present in January had 
disappeared and in their place were 8 new mice and one last seen in 
December (Figs. lli and j). The survival of mice had been reduced 
markedly from that found before the poison was introduced (Table ha). 
No Clethrionomvs were trapped but 7 new and two previously marked 
Microtus appeared. Similar numbers were caught last in September. 
The appearance of Apodemus rather than Clethrionomys may be related 
to their respective movement patterns for the mice have substantially larger 
home ranges than the voles (Crawley, 1969). 	The foirner, therefore, might 
tend to find and colonise a suitable area before the latter; having observed 
this tendency Brown (1954) attributed it to the more restricted movements 
of Clethrionomys and its reluctance to leave cover. 
The results for Microtus recall its appearance the previous winter 
after the reduction of the other two species. Further, the trap records 
(Fig. llj) suggest that, given unaltered trappability, the number of voles 
after September decreased as the numbers of mice and bank voles increased, 
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before the decline in these latter species allowed them to increase again. 
Such a hypothesis, however, does not explain the low numbers before the 
autumn. 
Detailed Observations Around the Bait Box 
The following observations are described to show how small mammals 
may respond to a bait box. They show, also, good agreement between the 
population known from trapping and expected from bait consumption, and so 
assist the interpretation of the latter's records (Fig. un). The 
movements and distribution of the animals in Table lie can be followed by 
reference to Fig. lih. 
Table lie Trap locations of the 8 new .Apodemus caught in the February 
trapping 
Animal No. 
Day 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 
1 	3 	10 	181 25 	33 	32 	50 
2 	3 	.10 	182 25 	345 32 	47 
3 	 10 	18 	38 	31 	34 	50 	1 
4 	3 	10 	22 	19 	 34 	50 
5 	 10 	22 	 34 	50 
Notes: 
1 	Blue faeces in trap 
2 - Blood on or from tail tip and perhaps in faeces 
3 - Pale feet, blue faeces 
4 - Blood? 
5 - Blue faeces 
6 - Very blue faeces 
7 - Not associated with poison but two wounds caused while marking 
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During this trapping mice 1, 2, 6 and 7 appeared far from the 
poison and mouse 8 was not seen again; if it had eaten poison its wounds 
might have ensured its death. Number 3, however, clearly frequented the 
bait box and poison symptoms developed before it disappeared. Number 4 
lived nearby but mouse 5 appeared first near the east end of the area. 
However, blue faeces in its trap showed it had fed at the box and returned 
there. Then it was trapped near the box, leaving very blue faeces, but 
was not seen the following day. 
The daily bait take during this trapping is consistent with two or 
three animals feeding at the box. After this trapping I operated 3 traps 
daily immediately around the box to intercept any animals subsequently 
visiting it. 
Two days later mice 4 and 7 were caught; the latter animal had 
moved in from the North sector. It was not seen again so it is unknown 
whether it returned or was poisoned. Mouse 4, however, was recaptured 
with pale feet and very blue faeces; blood was in the tray the next two 
days, the mouse then appeared with the same symptoms and was not seen again. 
The take of bait over the 5 days after the trapping could be attri-
buted to these two animals,. mouse 5 and a field vole for Microtus faeces 
appeared in the box, although the single high take is difficult to explain. 
Six days later mouse 5 reappeared unexpectedly at the box showing 
its absence from the traps was not from death, though possibly from illness. 
It left very blue faeces, was recaptured 3 more times, blood appeared, 
it developed very pale feet and was -not seen again. An unmarked mouse was 
trapped once at the box and this animal reappeared subsequently outside the 
area (Exp. vi). These two mice could explain the next peak on the graph 
(days 41-48). 	-. 
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Two days later two marked Clethrionornys last seen in October and 
December, respectively, were captured. From the signs they were feeding 
on the bait so I closed the traps for two days to allow them to eat freely; 
they were not recaught and the bait take again was consistent with two 
animals. 
Immediately afterwards another new Apodemus was trapped and recaught 
the following 10 days, often leaving blue faeces, and a Microtus appeared 
near the box. The final March trapping revealed this one mouse, a bank 
vole of uncertain identity but possibly visiting the area from outside 
(Exp. vi) and two new field voles, with 5 recaptures from the previous month. 
The high takes over this period are not easy to relate to animals 
although at least the mouse was feeding on the bait. Then a new Nicrotus 
and finally another new Apodemus appeared but none of the animals was 
affected when twice I closed the traps for two days, as before; at the end 
of the experiment, however, all animals were showing signs of poisoning 
(blood, blue faeces and pale feet). 
consistent with these trap results. 
The takes of bait over this time are 
Final Observations 
When the main trapping had to finish early in April 1973 I continued 
the observations with weekly measurements of bait consumption and by operating 
6 traps immediately around, box R for one night a week as an index to small 
mammal activity there. 
There was little activity over the spring and summer, evidently due 
to only very few animals (Fig. ilk); for a 5 week period no bait was taken. 
While this implies few or no animals were entering the area it could have 
been due partly to the bait boxes-either side of the study area (Exp. vi). 
The takes then increased over the autumn, until the experiment ended (in 
mid-November, 1973) implying many more animals were entering the area and 
eating the bait, apparently as had occurred the previous year. 
I was able to continue trapping to mid-July only; one juvenile 
Apodemus appeared shortly before then and one S. araneus, helping to 
confirm the scarcity of animals in the summer, as indicated by the bait 
record. 
Conclusions 
i) 	The infrequent use of the traps allowed a high proportion of the 
pre-poison population to feed from the bait box. 
Following the introduction of poison the animals were affected 
quickly, after 3 or 4 days, and their numbers at the box fell 
sharply. 
The distribution of bait takes, with the trap records, suggests the 
more centrally established animals were poispned first, followed 
by the more peripheral animals. 
All marked Apodemus and Clethrionomys disappeared soon after the 
introduction of poison, as in the previous winter but more quickly. 
Little direct response again was detected for Nicrotus, but possibly 
it increased in numbers, as before, with the decline of the other 
species. 
New Apodemus appeared within a month. 
As in the first experiment few mice and voles apparently were on 
the area until the following autumn, after their numbers had been 
reduced the previous winter. 
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8) 	The results of this second experiment support the findings of the 
first. Some of the differences can be attributed to the differing 
degrees of trap influence and intensities of observation in the 
two experiments. 
11.8 	EXPERIMENT VI Trapping Studies Outside the Study Area 
A weakness of the first winter's experiment was the absence of 
trapping in the shelterbelts outside the study area to see if any marked 
animals had moved into them and therefore could not be considered killed 
by the poison. While the results did not suggest any significant loss 
from the area such trapping would have indicated also whether the density 
of mice and voles was similar outside and inside the area, in case the 
traps had drawn some animals inwards. 
Near the end of the second winter's experiment I trapped beyond the 
study area not only to learn about the small mammals outside it but also to 
mark individuals in the hope of detecting them at box R if they moved 
inwards to replace the animals poisoned previously. 
Methods 
I laid 4 traps across the east/west shelterbelt about 40 m outside 
each movement line of the original trap system. Another 8 similarly were 
placed 40 m beyond these two lines. 	I operated these two lines of 4 traps 
each, either side of the study area for 8 days before moving them so they 
lay 120 and 160 m, respectively, beyond it. After a similar time they 
were moved outwards again by 40 m to 200 and 240 m for 10 days. 
At this point the 240 m line was close to box X, which in turn was 
near the end of the shelterbelt, so I placed two more trap lines at 250 m 
and 260 m from the end of the study area so they lay just beyond the bait 
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box. I hoped these traps would reveal also the animals feeding at the box. 
East of the study area I was able to operate a 280 m and 320 m trap 
line for 8 days. The latter approached box P 3/P (ch. 3) and provided 
information on the animals near it. 
Simultaneously I trapped immediately around box X with 5 traps 
for 27 days (March/April 1973) to identify the animals feeding there and 
provide a pool of marked animals for possible detection at box R 
subsequently. 
Results and Discussion 
Results of the Trapping 
The traps revealed very few animals immediately outside the study 
area, except for Microtus, until near the boxes X and p 3/p (Table lid). 
This suggests few marked mice and bank voles left the study area and that 
most were killed by the poison and were replaced by animals from outside 
the area. 
Table lid Numbers of mice and voles trapped at 1mom distances along 
the shelterbelt either side of box R 
Distance from Study Area 
40 m 	80 	120 	160 	200 	240 	250 	260 	280 	320 









- 	 1 44 ii 1 22 33 
- 	 - - 
- 44 - - 
4 	2 - 2 6 
- 41 
2 2 
- 	 1 2 2 
* Figures below 40 m distances give distance from box R (movement lines were 
85 m from it). 
Superscripts give number of animals trapped around box X (see text). 
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The first Apodemus, trapped at 120 m in the west shelterbelt, gave 
birth to 4 youngsters in the trap but all animals then disappeared. At 
160 m another pregnant mouse appeared which, with a male, appeared sub-
sequently in the 260 m line traps. Two other mice caught there were 
associated with box X and moved towards it, one moving more than 90 m. I 
caught another pregnant mouse on the 200 m line but later caught it at 
box X, by which time it had given birth; the youngsters probably died. 
All remaining mice were caught near the box so it seems that most of 
the Apodemus in this shelterbelt were associated with box X, which was 
about 330 m from box R. 
No Clethrionomys were trapped until near box X and all 4 voles 
probably were feeding there. Otherwise the species apparently was absent 
in some 300 m of shelterbelt west of box R. One animal was.cau.ght in 
the March trapping on the study area but its indistinct mark suggested it 
was from box X to which seemingly it returned immediately afterwards. 
Microtus occurred throughout the shelterbelt; although the 
results may not reflect truly the voles' distribution they do not reveal 
an absence of the species towards box R. This finding is consistent with 
the former conclusions that the voles were affected little by the poison. 
Two voles evidently had left the study area as two marked animals 
appeared on the 40 and 80 m trap lines, revealing movements much greater 
than found before. Such movements may account for the loss of other 
animals from the trap records. Both voles were seen last in November 
and December, respectively, presumably because since then they had left 
the study area. 
Fewer small mammals were caught east of box R than west of it but 
their distribution along the shelterbelt was similar (Table lld). The 
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wood mouse and bank vole trapped on the 80 m line were marked animals and 
so once had been in the study area. The mouse probably was the one trapped 
at box R but which then disappeared; evidently it was not fatally poisoned 
and may have been passing through the area. The vole was caught last in 
September at the east end of the study area and presumably had been living 
outside it since. 	Clearly it had not responded to the bait box or its 
effects. 
The remaining mice and bank voles were caught near box P 3/P, 
including a very young mouse, which indicated that Apodemus was breeding in 
mid—winter. This was confirmed by the number of pregnant and sexually 
mature animals found in the whole shelterbelt; possibly the supply of plain 
bait allowed this to occur. 
At this time the take from box P
3 /P 
 was about 200 g a week, indicating 
about 10 animals in the area; the traps suggested 5 Apodemus, 3 Clethrionomys 
and perhaps Microtus. 
Thus, apart from the mouse and vole marked previously and apparently 
unaffected by box R, neither species seemed to be within more than 300 in of 
it. The animals which did appear probably were associated with box P 3/P. 
The uniform density of Microtus on both sides of the bait box may 
not be inconsistent with the apparent increase of field voles on the study 
area following the decline in the other two species. Without the continuous 
inward movement, shown by the mice and bank voles, the remaining animals 
might have redistributed themselves over the shelterbelt occupying any 
vacancies left by the voles moving into the central area. 
Effect of Bait Boxes Outside Study Area 
Although the distances between boxes X and p 3/p and box R originally 
seemed sufficient to prevent interference it is possible the plain bait 
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prevented some animals from moving in towards the poison bait, as has 
occurred elsewhere (Ch. 3, Exp. II). From box X during this time perhaps 
36, and from box 	about 10, animals were feeding; had the boxes not 
been there some of these animals eventually might have encountered the 
poison. 
In order to test for such an effect I removed box X in May. 
However, as previously described, only one young Apodemus was trapped at 
box R and the takes declined to zero into the summer. Apparently 
therefore no animals responded in many weeks. (LB. The scarcity of animals 
the previous summer occurred before these control boxes were introduced.) 
The rising takes in the autumn, however, might have been due to animals 
'released' from box X and from box p 3/p, which I removed a month after 
box X for the same reason. At the former box there were up to 36 animals 
and from the latter, finally, over 20 animals free to redistribute themselves. 
As there were seemingly few mice or bank voles either side of box R then 
these animals may well have moved in by some 350 to 400 m before being 
poisoned in turn. 
As I did not trap the north-running shelterbelt it is possible some 
repopulation occurred along it, but animals were never plentiful in it and 
Microtus predominated so this omission may not have been serious. 
Conclusions 
Few marked animals left the study area before they could be 
poisoned. 
Most were probably killed and replaced by animals from outside the 
area. 
This interpretation is supported by the almost complete absence of 
Apodemiis and Clethrionomys on either side of the area for a few 
hundred metres. 
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Microtus was distributed uniformly through the shelterbelt. This 
is consistent with the lack of an obvious effect of the poison on 
this species. 
Plain bait boxes outside the study area may have inhibited further 
invasion of it. 
In the absence of these boxes, subsequently, animals did not seem 
to move inwards until the autumn. 
The basic pattern of response to the poison bait box, therefore, is 
similar to that observed the previous year. 
11.9 	DISCUSSION 
The Effects of Racuinin on the Rodents t Annual Cycles 
In the absence of data from a control area I studied the literature 
to obtain a base line with which to compare the observed pattern of mouse 
and vole numbers (that is, very low in spring and summer, increasing in 
the autumn and winter) since the first depopulation of the study area. 
For Apodemus many workers report a clear pattern of (trap—revealed) 
low numbers in summer with a marked increase in the autumn to high levels 
over winter which decline rapidly just before the breeding season to the 
previous low levels. 
There are several hypotheses to explain the scarcity in summer. 
Miller (1958), Bergstedt (1965) and Brown (1966) found sufficient movement 
out of woods into arable land and grassland with a return in the autumn to 
explain the low numbers caught. I have no evidence of any such movements. 
Tanton (1965, 1969) maintains that the mice are still present but 
more attractive natural foods alter their behaviour towards traps and the 
animals are not revealed adequately until the alternative foods change and 
the animals become interested in the traps again in autumn. 
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Sadleir (1965) and Healey (1967) reported increased aggression in 
deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus) in summer with consequent high juvenile 
mortality. The autumn increase then would coincide with a decline in 
this behaviour with the end of the breeding season. Brown (1966) suggests 
this occurs in Apodemus, with the declining aggression improving survival 
of late litters and allowing the capture of previously subordinate in-
dividuals. Hedges (1966) has confirmed the spring decline in numbers to 
be due to adult aggression in Apodemus (in Flowerdew, 1972). Watts (1969) 
found the same, and increased juvenile survival in autumn. 
Crawley (1970) found enough pregnant and lactating females in the 
summer to account for many of the autumn juveniles although the problem 
still existed of why the juveniles were seldom trapped. 	Ashby (1967), 
however, found that over 12 years, live-trapping nearly always was reliable 
and the proportions of juveniles in the summer were sufficient to explain 
the autumn recruitment. 
There seems to be little supporting evidence for the hypothesis of 
altered trappability but accumulating evidence for altered survival; see 
Flowerdew (1972) for example. 
The number and negligible loss of Apodemus during November and 
December 1971 may represent the winter population with good survival. 
There was little obvious mortality to account for the loss of about 40 
animals in 3 weeks which occurred some 3 months before the expected losses 
prior to the breeding season. The decline continued until in February 
apparently there were no mice on the study area. The evidence is 
consistent with the poison being the main cause of this decline. A 
natural decline should not fail to leave a residual breeding population to 
produce the new season's animals as this process clearly failed to do. 
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During the following 6 months only two Apodemus were found on the 
area. 	Following Tanton's (1965) hypothesis it is possible there were 
others present but undetected but I found no evidence of this. 
As there were few or no breeding animals, the autumn influx, which 
should occur normally, probably was not produced by animals on the study 
area. 	Of the 4 mice caught in September two were mature males (using 
Baker's (1930) criterion of 15 g body weight), one an adult female, 
seemingly pregnant, and a very young mouse. The adults probably were 
not from the area as I had found no females capable of producing them in 
the spring. The juvenile, about 5 weeks old (from the growth curve in 
Flowerdew (1972)) and weaned perhaps two weeks previously (Lowe, 1957), 
possibly could have come from the female which produced a litter in the May 
trapping. She was last caught in July and a vaginal plug indicated she 
was pregnant (Crawley, 1970). The juvenile was rather young perhaps to 
have immigrated to the centre of the area; Watts (1970b) found most moves 
of juvenile Apodemus in the autumn less than 70 m, though his data were few. 
Of the 16 new mice in October, 8 were juveniles, 6 were males in 
breeding condition, and a male and female not in breeding condition. The 
juveniles were too old to have been produced by the female in September; 
6 were males, a proportion consistent with Brown's (1966) description of 
the dispersal of young males in the breeding season. The weights of the 
adults, 16-19 g suggests the mice were produced in the current season but 
the absence of breeding females and the proportion of males again suggests 
immigration as the better explanation of their presence. 
In November, 4 of the 7 unmarked mice were juveniles (11.5-13.5 g) 
possibly produced by the pregnant female in September. Otherwise the 
remaining 3 adults, at least, had come from outside the area as there had 
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been no other breeding females captured. The same applies to the 3 
juveniles, 6 adult males and one female caught in December. Only 3 of 
the recaptures were still in breeding condition. 
Thus, there is little evidence of breeding on the study area to 
account for the numbers appearing in the autumn. The results are more 
consistent with the immigration of animals from rising populations outside 
the study area. 
The annual cycle of Clethrionomys is different from that of 
Apodemus. Kikkawa (1964), Tanton (1969) and Crawley (1970) found no 
marked changes in numbers over the year. Crawley found densities low 
from January to March but increasing through the breeding season until the 
autumn after which the numbers declined at first rapidly but then more 
slowly. 
Possibly, therefore, some of the losses of bank voles during the 
first winter were due to natural mortality, including those found ill or 
dead and not connected with the poison. As mentioned before, natural food, 
during a mild winter, should not have become too scarce for the animals 
obtained some of their needs from traps and, later, it became available to 
fewer animals. 
However, natural mortality is unlikely to have reduced the population 
to zero and failed to provide for the next season. Petrusewicz et al. (1969) 
describe the importance of overwintering and spring animals in the productivity 
of Clethrionomys populations. As it was, from January to September only 
5 voles were trapped on the area; all were males, weighing 20-27 g. Bank 
voles appeared in numbers only in September and October but thereafter their 
numbers declined. To what extent the numbers in the latter half of the 
year were affected by the elimination of the resident population is unknown. 
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Once the breeding population had been destroyed repopulation clearly 
became dependent on immigration. Several authors find that movements, 
particularly of males, increase in the breeding season (Brown, 1956; Miller, 
1958; Kikkawa, 1964; Bergstedt, 1966; Crawley, 1969; Watts, 1970b). 
These animals more likely, therefore, should encounter a vacated area although 
they might not stay if no females were present. Watts (1970b) found that 
about 6 per cent and 2 per cent, respectively, of male and female bank voles 
dispersed per adult lifetime. Thus perhaps repopulation could not occur 
until near the autumn once sufficiently mobile juveniles had been produced 
and densities generally were rising; 9 of 14 voles in the autumn influx 
weighed 13.0 to 16.5 g, while the rest weighed 19.0 to 25.0 g. 	As no adult 
female was caught until the autumn these voles probably came from outside 
the area. 	The proportion of males (1.6:1) supports the conclusion. 
Thus the effects of the poison apparently were to modify the annual 
cycles of these two species quite markedly: the overwintering populations 
were destroyed, leaving no breeding population for the new season, and 
were not replaced until the autumn when probably it was members from other 
expanding populations which repopulated the vacated area. If these had 
been allowed to stay then a normal cycle should have followed the next 
year. However, the poison again eliminated these animals in mid-winter 
and while the poison remained in position no new animals could recolonise 
the area permanently. The evidence from bait box R indicates another 
influx did occur the following autumn but that the animals could not 
survive as an overwintering population, for the second year in succession. 
The Consequences to Neighbouring Populations 
The necessity of an autumn influx for repopulation implies a 
dependence on the annual expansion of neighbouring populations. Watts 
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(1969) postulates a density-dependent regulatory mechanism in Apodemus 
populations over the start of the autumn increase in numbers; the higher 
the spring density the later the increase. If a similar mechanism occurs 
in the north of Britain it does not seem unreasonable to predict a disruption 
of neighbouring wood mouse populations if their autumn increase is reduced 
by a poison-induced 'vacuum' nearby. Although depending on varying 
overwintering success the spring densities would be lower so bringing 
forward the autumn increase which again would be reduced by the loss of 
repopulating animals. This might continue as long as the poison 
remained until the population was reduced severely or the regulation 
broke down. 
• 	In support of this hypothesis is the difference in Apodemus and 
Clethrionomys numbers in the two winters; at least 80 in the first and 
fewer than 30 in the second winter. This suggests a reduced ability to 
replace the original population and must reflect a rundown of neighbouring 
populations, although the effect of the bait boxes outside the area might 
have influenced them, as previously discussed. The fact that the 
animals from these two boxes (x and p3/p), after I had removed them, 
apparently did not reach the study area until the autumn may support the 
evidence for repopulation occurring mostly in the autumn by younger 
animals; Watts (1970b) found little dispersal by adults and most by 
juveniles. The absence of invasion in the summer should not reflect an 
influence of the boxes for, the previous summer, when these boxes were not 
in position, little invasion occurred. 
The Response of Microtus 
While the findings indicate little effect of the poison on Microtus 
populations the difficulties of trapping the species render the interpretation 
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of some results difficult. These voles are excluded, therefore, from the 
above discussion until more reliable data can be collected. 
According to Southern (1964) the pattern of generation sequence is 
similar to that of Clethrionomys but more variable in that some generations 
practically may fail to breed or die off when young. Chitty and Phipps 
(1966) found overwintering voles suffered two types of loss, a steady drain 
on numbers most of the year from normal natural mortality and sudden severe 
losses, especially in spring from intraspecific causes. Fig. llj shows a 
pattern of numbers in this study but it is unknown how well it represents 
the true pattern or the normal annual change in numbers. 
The Mechanism of Small Mammal Response 
The response by rodents to a depopulated area is clear; Calhoun 
and Webb (1953) suggest two mechanisms for this response based on an 
awareness of each animal of others in the vicinity. The first depends 
on this awareness evoking an avoidance response: if a "vacuum" appears 
to one side an animal will tend to move into it away from the other 
animals on its other sides. The second depends on a tendency to maintain 
a pattern of perception it has become conditioned to from the animals 
around it; if a vacuum then appears the animal still will tend to move 
into it but to re-establish a similar pattern. 
Calhoun (1962) believes each animal has some knowledge of others 
over an area of 2-j to 4 ha. Brown (1966) feels it likely that Apodemus 
at least uses a scent for signalling purposes but that if this awareness 
covers such areas then an auditory signal must be involved as well. This 
being so the absence of these signals across a large vacant area presumably 
stimulates the mass immigration suggested by Calhoun and Webb (1953), 
though Webb (1965) failed to detect such invasion of a 12 ha site. 
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The results of this study fail to support either of Calhoun and 
Webb's hypotheses on the form of repopulation of large and small vacated 
areas. The size of my study area should have produced a gradual adjust-
ment of.populations after its first depopulation. The few animals the 
following summer perhaps could be interpreted in this way but, in these 
species, the numbers are probably not available for recolonisation then 
and movements really do not begin until the autumn. Similarly the 
autumn influx could be interpreted as a mass immigration but not with 
the same cause because only then can significant invasion occur; it does not 
follow immediately the creation of a vacuum. It is likely, therefore, 
that the time of a study and its duration are important in the inter-
pretation of data on this aspect of small mammal movements. 
In this study and one the same winter elsewhere (Ch. 13) a few non-
responding animals were detected. There may be some threshold density 
below which there is little stimulus to move; once contacts with other 
animals become negligible all round and all the animals' needs are supplied 
in their immediate environment some individuals may have little inclination 
to move. 
Some Implications for Permanent Baiting 
The results of this 6tudy have fulfilled the expectation of the 
effects of a bait point on small mammals (see Introduction), namely that 
the 'removal' of inward moving animals, responding to a central vacated 
area, would be continuous so preventing any from settling in it and thereby 
draining the surrounding habitat of animals (see also Calhoun, 1964). 
The results suggest wore than one bait point would depress seriously 
the small mammals, except perhaps Nicrotus, over a large area. This single 
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bait box (box R) apparently depressed their numbers considerably through 
several hundred metres of shelterbelt after two winters and probably would 
have done more had the two plain boxes not been present. Two boxes, even 
a long distance apart, might leave a residual population between them but 
it is difficult to see it surviving indefinitely for evidently there are 
pressures on animals to move out, down a density gradient, eventually to 
encounter the poison. This might occur only in the autumn, as it produced 
some juveniles able to disperse, but with little or no replacement the life 
of the population is likely to be . limited. 
The results also suggest that winter baiting for rats, while perhaps 
ecologically and economically sound, might have equally serious consequences 
for small mammals as would baiting throughout the year because, in the 
baited area, repopulating animals would be killed. 
11.10 CONCLUSIONS 
i) . 	Apodemus and Clethrionomys seem to be at considerable risk from a 
poison bait box. 
. There is evidence that Clethripnomys is more susceptible to 
racuinin than is Apodemus. 
For two years in succession a high wintering, population of Apodemus 
and a lower, somewhat declining population of Clethrionomys virtually 
were eliminated by the poison, leaving no breeding animals to 
replace the population the following year. 
The absence of marked repopulation of the area during the spring and 
summer probably was because few adults disperse and juvenile 
survival is poor, at least in Apodemus. 
The main repopulation occurred in the autumn and probably was due 
to neighbouring populations showing increasing juvenile survival and 
dispersal. 
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If this reduction of other populations continues then their 
regulation mechanisms may break down and their size decline con-
siderably. The much smaller number of mice and bank voles in the 
second winter may reflect the declining replacement ability of 
neighbouring populations. 
The elimination of Apodemus and Clethrionomys from the 1.3 ha area 
being studied took more than two months the first winter, mainly 
due to the restricting effect of the traps on the animals. The 
much faster clearance the second winter probably reflects the 
absence of traps and the fewer animals present. 
The results of the study are consistent with those of trapping- 
out studies in that animals living nearest the poison disappeared 
first, followed by animals from progressively further away. 
g) After two winters this bait box apparently cleared the shelterbelt 
either side of it of most mice and bank voles for at least 300 m; 
had the plain bait boxes not been present this clearance probably 
would have proceeded further. 
io) 	A few animals appeared to remain unaffected in the depopulated 
area. 
The data for Nicrotus were unreliable but provided little evidence 
of any significant response to the bait box. 
The field voles can be poisoned but their small movements, some-
times restricted further by traps, probably did not bring many 
members of the population into contact with the poison. 
The presence of Microtus along the shelterbelt after poisoning supports 
the lack of response by the species. 
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There is some evidence that field voles may respond to the 
reduction in the other species, suggesting a differential effect 
of racumin on a small mammal community. 
Bait consumption records alone give a good index to the numbers of 
and changes in small mammals. 
Winter baiting only probably would affect these species as much as 
would year-round baiting. 
The effects of a single bait box indicate two or more bait points 
in linear habitats could endanger seriously the health and 
survival of small mammal populations over a wide area. 
While further work is needed to follow the effects of abait box 
over a longer time and over the full extent of its influence on 
small mammals, the results of this study indicate that permanent 
baiting for rats can have marked effects on non-target species. 
These effects should be considered, and where possible reduced, 
when permanent baiting is being planned. 
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Plate 111 	Vegetation of study area 




1) Looking back into Central and West sector; the bait 
box was placed in thicket in left background. 
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C) Looking into East sector 
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CHAPTER 12 
The Simulation of the Effect of Poison on a 
Small Mammal Community 
12.1 	INTRODUCTION 
Animals disappearing from trap records and those moving into an 
area cannot be assumed always to have been poisoned or to be responding 
to the absence of former residents, respectively; some data from the first 
trapping experiment (Ch. 11) illustrate the inadequacy of these assumptions. 
If, however, the known removal of animals from an area were to produce 
responses similar to those apparently caused by poison then one could have 
more confidence in the results revealed by trapping from a poisoning 
experiment. 
I designed the following experiment to simulate the effects of a 
poison bait box, by removing known animals from around the box and observing 
the response of the remaining animals, and to assess the response of small 
mammals to bait during summer months, when behaviour probably differs from 
that in winter (see Kikkawa, 1964). in order to overcome the two main 
weaknesses of the previous experiment (Ch. 11) I used a control area 
adjacent to the experimental one and modified the trapping system to reduce 
the marked inhibiting effect of live trapping; I trapped both experimental 
and control areas for 4-days before leaving the areas undisturbed for about 
7 days to allow the animals freedom of movement between successive trapping 
periods. 
12.2 	STUDY AREA 
The shelterbelt used for this study is about 800 m long by 25 to 
30 m wide. Running south-east/north-west it slopes slightly, and is 
very exposed to the prevailing south-west winds. 
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The vegetation mostly is mixed conifers and hardwoods with a thick 
grass ground flora. In the northern half the outer drain (Pig. b) 
contains mostly Urtica, the inner drain, Dryopteris, while the main dyke 
supports Crataegus which also follows the eastern fence line of the 
shelterbelt. The trees mostly are mature Pinus and scattered Fraxinus, 
Pagus, Ulmus glaba, Acer and Sorbus with tree growth thinning towards 
the south-east end. The grass mostly is Deschaznpsia caespitosa and 
Dactylis; and contains scattered hardwood saplings. About midway a 
dense belt of Phalaris extends across the belt covering about 500 
nearby is a similar area of
.
Rubus idaeus. 
Near the middle of the shelterbelt are some denser patches of 
young conifers and hardwoods before it opens out with more grass. Old 
beech follows the main dyke. Near the south-east end the grass species 
change to softer types, including Agrostis sp., Holcus and Anthoxanthum, 
but Dactylis still is widespread. These continue to a rubbish dump 
effectively ending this shelterbelt before it joins others; this end is 
still open while the north-west end is closed by the road. 
Joining this shelterbelt from the west, near its mid-point, is a 
recently planted, narrow shelterbelt containing young conifers in thick grass. 
The fields adjoining all the shelterbelts are grass leys except for 
the occasional cereal crop. 
12.3 	AIMS AND METHODS 
	
/ 
Basically the trap system comprised .a grid, designed to establish 
the 'status quo' and movements of mice and voles in the shelterbelt, movement 
lines of traps, to detect movements along the shelterbelt, and, subsequently, 
a 'reduced grid' around the bait boxes, to detect animals moving in to them. 
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In the middle of the northern half of the shelterbelt (the experimental 
half or E-area) I placed a grid of Longworth traps, spaced 10 m apart. The 
first line of the 4 x 12 trap grid (E-grid) was outside the drain but inside 
the fence (g in Fig. b), the second inside the dyke and the other two spaced 
up to the opposite fence. A similar grid (C-grid) was laid out in the 
southern half (control or C-area) but with 3 lines of 12 traps, as the 
shelterbelt was narrower, spaced uniformly between the two fence lines. The 
grids were 260 m apart. 
I established movement lines, 5 traps across E-area, 4 across 
C-area, at 30, 70 and 120 m beyond each end of each grid. My intention was 
to mark animals at known distances from the bait boxes (see below) 
to learn something of the animals in the whole shelterbelt, and 
to detect movements into and out of the grids. The E and C 120 m 
movement lines were 20 m apart in the centre; I placed 7 traps across the 
shelterbelt between these lines, to help detect movement between the grids. 
Finally I placed 8 traps across the junction of the smaller shelter-
belt where it joined the main one to intercept animals entering or leaving 
the latter via the former belt. Fig. 12a gives the details of this trap 
system, comprising 154 traps. 
I intended trapping the whole study area, grids and movement lines, 
for two weeks to establish the 'status quo'. However, unavoidably, 20 days 
separated the two weeks of trapping. Immediately following this trapping 
I moved each trap to the centre of the grid square, of which it had 
previously formed the corner, for 3 days to determine whether 10 m spacing 
reduced the chances of capture of any animals. 
Into the centre of each grid a plain bait box, containing SOPO first, 
later SCOOP, was placed. Thereafter, usually daily, I measured the consump-
tion of bait from each. 
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Subsequently, at abOut 7-day intervals, trapping continued around 
these boxes on the 'reduced grids' and movement lines for 4 days. The 
'reduced grid' comprised the bait box, within the centre 10 m square, with 
3 traps immediately adjacent to it, and 24 (E) and 23 (c) traps around it, 
all within 10 m radius of the box such that each trap was 2.5 to 5.0 m from 
another (see Fig. 12a). The density of these traps was about one per 
18 m2, compared with 100 m2 in the main grids. 
I trapped the reduced grids to detect animals marked on the main 
grids and movement lines moving in to the bait, or, subsequently, in 
response to the removal of former residents from around it. I continued 
trapping the movement lines to mark animals outside the grids. 
Trapping of both reduced grids began out of step with each other as 
few animals apparently were on E-grid; they were brought into phase before 
animals were removed. 
The decision on which animals to remove and when, usually depended 
on the frequency with which individuals were retrapped around E-box; towards 
the end of the experiment it had to be less selective. The removal 
probably was inadequate to evoke a detectable response from the mouse and 
vole populations but 23 animals, mostly Apodemus and Clethrionomys, were 
removed over 3 occasions. As the live traps apparently were not catching 
animals visiting the bait I placed some snap traps near it as well. 
The trapping experiment lasted from 26th April to 31st August 1972, 
but weekly during September I continued bait consumption measurements. 
12.4 	THE RESULTS OF TUE EXPERIMENT 
12.4.1. The Pre-Treatment Trapping 
Results 
No Apodemus, 38 Clethrionomys and 44 Microtus were caught during 
week 1 over the whole area; 111 shrews (77% S. araneus and 23% S. minutus) 
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were removed. In week 2 the first Apodemus appeared (7 very young mice on 
the top movement lines), 32 of 38 Clethrionomys were recaptured with 9 new 
voles appearing (mostly on M-line N), and 10 of 44 Microtus were recaught 
with 24 new voles. 
The total numbers of Clethrionomys and Microtus captured on both 
grids over both weeks are given in Table 12a. 
Table 12a Total numbers of Clethrionomys and Microtus captured on 
E-grid and C-grid during weeks 1 and 2. 
Species 	 E-grid 	 C-grid 
Total 	Male Female Total Male Female 
Week 1 
Clethrionomys 	 11 	6 	5 	4 	2 	2 
Microtus 	 16 	8 	8 	3 	3 	0 
Week 2 
Clethrionomys 	 8 	4 	4 	54 	3 	2 
Nicrotus 	 73 5 	2 	122 	9 	3 
Note: superscripts give recaptures from Week 1 
The lower recapture rate of Microtus partly was caused by voles 
dying in traps (9 altogether) and by the number of animals captured only 
once, 24 per cent (of 67), throughout the study area compared with 4.4 per 
cent(of 45) of Clethrionomys. From their capture records and other 
experiments (Chs. 11 and 13)  most of the disappearing field voles probably 
remained untrappable on the area. 	Some of the bank voles which disappeared, 
however, left the area. 	 - 
The extra 3 days of trapping with altered trap positions produced no 
evidence of undetected animals. 
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12.4.2. The Reduced-Grid Trapping and Removals 
Introduction 
Immediately after the extra 3-day trapping the bait boxes were intro-
duced to each grid. Bait consumption from C-box began almost immediately 
and I started the reduced-grid trapping 7 days after the extra trapping. 
Bait consumption from E-box, however, began later so trapping started 7 days 
after the start of the first C-trapping. As the second C-trapping was due 
immediately after this the two trapping schemes were brought into line with 
each other by two days extra E-trapping during the last two days of the 
second C-trapping. Thereafter the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
trappings of both reduced-grids were conducted simultaneously. Between 
the last two trappings was a 4-week break; the sixth trapping then ended 
the experiment. 
I removed 8 animals after the second trapping (that is, 4 days 
C-trapping with the 2 days extra E-trapping.), 4 after the third and 11 after 
the fifth trapping. Three snap traps were placed immediately around E-box 
during the fourth trapping to catch animals unwilling to enter the Longworth 
traps; two more subsequently were placed inside the box because some 
animals were avoiding both live and snap traps. 
Results and Discussion 
Twice as many Apodemus were captured around E-box as around C-box 
while there were similar numbers of Clethrionomjr. around both boxes, during 
this part of the experiment. Tables 12b and c summarise the numbers of 
each species captured around both boxes per trapping period, and give the 
numbers of animals removed. 
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Table 12b Numbers of unmarked (new) and marked (recaptured) Apodemus 
per trapping period and the numbers removed. 
Unmarked 	 Marked 
Trapping 	Male Female Total 	Male Female Total 	Total 
Period Removed 
E- grid 
1W 0 0 0 0 0 0 	0 
2W 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 	0 
1E 2 1 3 0 1 1 1 0 
2E 2 0 2 2* i1* 3 	3 
3E 1 0 1 1* 0 1 1 
4E 0 0 0 0 0 0 	0 
5E 32* i1* 4 1* 0 1 5 
6E 22 22 4 0 0 0 	0 
C-grid 
1W 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2W 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ic 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
2C 1 22 3 0 0 0 
3C 2 0 2 1 1 1 2 
4C 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5C 0 0 0 0 1 1 
6C 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Note i) Superscripts indicate number of juveniles 
Asterisks indicate removals 
Trapping Period . 1W = Week 1 
3E = 3rd trapping of reduced-grid. on E area. 
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Table 12c Numbers of unmarked (new) and marked (recaptured) Clethrionomys 
per trapping period and the numbers removed. 
Unmarked 	 Marked 
Trapping 	Male Female Total 	Male Female Total 	Total 
Period Removed 
E- grid 
1W 6 5 11 0 0 0 0 
2W 2 1 3 2 3 5 0 
3 0 0 0 3 3 6 0 
1E 2 42 6 0 0 0 0 
2E 1* 11* 2 1* 2(1*) 3 4 
3E 31* 0 3 0 1* 1 4 
4E 1 0 1 0 0 0 o 




2 5 0 0 0 0 
C-grid 
1W 2 2 4 0 0 0 
2W 0 0 0 3 2 5 
3 0 0 0 3 2 5 
1C 4 1 5 0 0 0 
2C 0 0 0 1 0 1 
3C 0 0 0 1 1 2 
4C . 	2 0 2 2 1 3 
5C 1 0 1 3 1 4 
6C 21 2 2 0 2 
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There was no clear evidence of a change in movements of animals 
following the removal of others from E-box. No visiting voles (see below) 
settled near the box and only one vole, normally living around N-line E, 
was caught during the sixth trapping, at the box, although at least 18 
other animals had been outside the grid during the preceding trapping. 
There was plenty of movement among animals on the study area. 
Several Apodemus appeared at the south-east end of the shelterbelt and 
moved down, some by-passing C-box and others reaching E-box, covering at 
least 540 m. Other mice moved away from and towards both boxes. Among 
Clethrionomys no general drift of animals occurred down the shelterbelt 
but two voles, from their recapture points, may have shifted their ranges 
nearer C-box; Sheppe (1966) found such home range shifts to bait points by 
Peromyscus. Many voles also (13 on E-area, 12 on C-area) apparently visited 
the bait overnight quite frequently from outside the grids, covering-up to 
125 m each way. Others showed marked movements in the shelterbelt -by 
moving between N-lines K, L, N and A, B, C during and between different 
trappings. Two voles also moved away from the C-grid box traps. 
The movements of animals to and from C-box indicate that, as no 
animals were removed from that area, little of the movement around E-box 
was related to the removal of animals from there. 
Few useful data were obtained for Microtus: few animals were 
caught and the intermittent recaptures revealed little significant movement. 
There was no evidence that any animals had entered either bait box. 
These results suggest little interest by most animals in the bait: 
many animals moved about freely without being attracted strongly to the 
new food supply. Probably the available natural foods reduced the 
animals' interest in the bait. 
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The apparent lack of response among remaining animals to the 
removal of others may well have been because too few, too infrequently were 
removed. Had the bait contained poison more animals might have disappeared 
more quickly creating a definite vacuum in its vicinity to which outside 
animals might have made a detectable response. As it was, the frequent 
movements of animals, the appearance of new animals by immigration and 
breeding and the low interest in the bait easily could have masked some 
responses if they occurred. 
Miscellaneous Observations 
The results suggest an initial low population of small mammalâ 
in this shelterbelt, for reasons unknown, for many new animals first appeared 
at the top south-east end where it joined other woods. Most Apodemus 
appeared from there, 40 per cent of 139 new Clethrionomys were caught on 
N-lines K, L and N, and the proportion of juvenile voles declined from 
93 per 100 adults on the top N-lines to 4 per 100 on N-lines A, B and C. 
Although the early absence and subsequent arrival of Apodemus is difficult 
to explain the number caught finally still was well below the number captured 
the following winter in the same shelterbelt (Ch. 13). 
Watts (1970b), from trapping results, found that few Clethrionomys 
and Apodemus moved more than 110 and 130 m, respectively, from their release 
points and he used these distances to separate moves within and outwith their 
home ranges. The moves of bank voles of up to 125 m in the present study 
may represent the response of animals to the bait when it lay within or near 
their home ranges. 
A serious effect on the reproductive success of the small mammal 
populations was revealed by the traps. In total a potential of some 
65 Clethrjonomys, 5 Apodemus and 3 Microtus youngsters, born in traps, were 
lost to the breeding populations as invariably the neonates died. Two 
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voles produced two litters and one, three litters, during the trapping. 
In addition, the confinement of nursing females probably caused the loss 
of other youngsters. Such possible interference of a community of small 
mammals should be considered carefully before certain types of trapping 
experiment are undertaken. 
12.4.3. The Consumption of Bait 
Results and Discussion 
No animals ate from'E-box for 8 days after its introduction 
whereas bait removal from C-box occurred almost immediately. Possibly 
the early absence of Apodemus, which feeds readily from bait boxes, from 
E-grid, while it was present nearer the south-east end of the shelterbelt 
helps to explain this result. Thereafter until late August, bait consumption 
from E-box generally was higher than from C-box. The larger number of 
mice and voles caught on E-grid, which appeared the more attractive habitat, 
probably accounts for this result. During the autumn, though, consumption 
increased more from C-box. The last trapping revealed more animals around 
C-box than around E-box and the subsequent bait removal suggests an influx 
of animals during the autumn, presumably through the south-east end of the 
shelterbelt. Also a number of animals had been removed from E-grid, which 
would take longer to be replaced if the influx occurred from only or mainly 
the top end of the shelterbelt. 
There was little evidence of altered bait consumption following the 
removal of animals from E-box. Pigs. 12b and c show the daily consumption 
of bait from both boxes (where daily measurement was not possible a daily 
average figure was derived from the single measurement taken after x days; 
these weights of bait are represented by heavy horizontal lines). The 
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Fig. 12b Daily consumption of plain bait by small mammals from E—box over the experiment with 6 trapping 
CO 
periods (shaded days) and 3 removals of animals. 
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Fig. 12c Daily consumption of plain bait by small mammals from C—box over the experiment with 6 
trapping periods (shaded days). 
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effects of trapping on bait consumption are seen clearly in the Figures, 
confirming the interference of animal movements by traps, found elsewhere. 
12.5. 	CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	The experiment failed in its purpose to demonstrate a clear response 
by small mammals to the removal of animals from the bait box similar 
to that caused by poison. 
The inadequacy of the experimental procedure probably contributed 
to the failure. 
Apodemus numbers remained fairly low, during the experiment but 
apparently increased towards the autumn. Those animals present on 
the area showed little interest in the bait during the summer, 
perhaps because of the availability of alternative foods. 
Some Clethrionomys responded to the bait but probably only when it 
lay within or close to their home ranges. 
Few animals showed any clear response to the removal of others; the 
general mobility of animals masked some responses. 
The inconsistent trappability of Microtus prevented much useful 
Information from being collected but as elsewhere, the evidence is 
against much interest by the species in bait boxes. 
Live trapping can reduce seriously the movements and reproductive 
potential of small mammal populations. 
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Plate 121 	Outside view of shelterbel -L; narrow young shelterbelt, 
joining from right, divides (approximately) the main 
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CHAPTER 13 
The Effect of Racumin on a Small Mammal Community (Winter 1972/73) 
	
13.1 	INTRODUCTION 
On ecological and economic grounds permanent baiting during winter 
should be most effective, when the poorer variety and abundance of natural 
foods encourage rats to eat bait more freely. Previous experiments had 
shown marked reductions of non-target small mammal numbers by poison bait 
in winter and had indicated a lower interest in bait during the summer. 
conducted the following experiment to repeat and confirm the findings of 
previous winter experiments, but using a control area and modified trapping 
system to allow greater freedom of movement to the animals being studied, 
and to compare the responses of animals to baiting in winter with those of 
the summer experiment. 
13.2 	STUDY AREA 
This is described for the summer experiment in Ch. 12; the only 
difference was the winter aspect of the vegetation during the main experiment. 
13.3 	AIMS AND METHODS 
I used the same trap system as in the summer (Fig. 12a) but operated 
it differently. The fundamental difference was the alternation of trapping 
on the grids (and reduced-grids) and movement lines so that observations on 
animals in the shelterbelt were continuous, rather than intermittent as 
previously. 
After two days prebaiting at the end of November 1972, I trapped 
E-grid and C-grid for 7 days, to learn about the animals associated with 
them. For 6 days immediately afterwards all movement lines (N-lines A to 
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N, plus x) were trapped to mark and observe animals outside the grids, 
before retrapping the grids for 7 days to complete the 'status quo' trapping. 
Two weeks later (after Christmas) they were trapped for 5 days to check for 
changes in that period. 
At this point I introduced bait boxes into E-grid and C-grid contain-
ing .0375% racumin in SCOOP and SCOOP, respectively, and thereafter measured 
bait consumption daily. Six days later the reduced-grids (Ch. 12) were 
trapped for 4 days to look for animals responding to the bait boxes. Over 
the next 4 days the movement lines were trapped to continue marking animals 
and to look for inward movement to the bait. 
Because the reduced-grids and movement lines gave information more 
on individuals than on populations, I retrapped the main grids for 4 days to 
compare the grid trapping results before and after the introduction of 
racumin. I intended repeating this cycle (with movement line trapping 
between each reduced-grid and grid trapping) throughout the experiment but in 
mid-February trapping was confined to the box traps for 10 days during a 
heavy, persisting fall of snow. Trapping begain again on the main grids and 
then on the movement lines. The final cycle began with a reduced-grid 
trapping, followed by main grids, for a final assessment of the effects of 
the poison, leaving the movement lines until last so as to mark any new 
animals on the study area. This ended in early April 1973. Throughout 
the experiment, except where stated otherwise, the box traps were operated 
daily to detect animals visiting the bait box. 
The experiment continued into mid-summer (July) with the box traps 
only being operated one night a week, and weekly bait consumption measurements. 
I hoped the traps would reveal some of the animals marked previously on 
movement lines and perhaps a succession of unmarked animals, reflecting an 
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invasion of animals into the study area following the destruction of residents. 
From mid-summer bait consumption only was measured weekly through the autumn, 
until mid-November 1973. 
Table 13a gives the trapping schedule for the experiment. 
Table 13a 	Trapping schedule to study the effects of racumin on a small 
mammal community giving the trapping periods and duration of each. 
Pre-Treatment 	 Trapping to Detect Changes in Pre- 
Trapping 	 Treatment Results 
Trapping 	 Box 
Period Gl* ML1* G2 G3 RI* MLI GI MLII RII Trapping Gil MLII Rill Gill ML] 
Duration 
(days) 	7 6 	7 5 	4 4 	4 4 4+4(E) 10 	4 	4 	4 	4 
Time be- 
tween (days) 1 	0 	12 6 	1 2 	1 	1 	0 0 	2 	4 	10 	3 
* G Grid (main), R = Reduced-grid, ML = Movement Line Trapping. 
13.4 	THE RE SUIT S OF THE EXPERIMENT 
13.4.1 The Pre-Treatment Tratvin 
The first main grid trapping (Gl) revealed about 69 animals on E-grid, 
about 17 Apodemus, 30 Clethrionomys and 22 Nicrotus, while on C-grid the 
corresponding numbers were 17, 7 and 7. The difference in numbers is consistent 
with the more favourable habitat in the no±thern half of the shelterbelt, 
described in Ch. 12. 
Figs 13a, b & c give the estimated numbers of each species on each 
grid during the 3 pre-treatment trapping periods (Gi, G2 and G3). 
The Known Population procedure (Ch. 11) tends to depress the last 
estimate(s) of a series as there may be no further captures on which to base 
the assumption of residency. The results reflect the differing trappabilities 
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V 	Fig. 13a Numbers of Apodemus captured on the main grids (experimental and control) in the 
different trapping periods before and after the introduction of poison. 
Note: 	. --- e= Known Population, x—x = number of males, . 	= new animals. 
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Fig. 13b Numbers of Clethrionomys captured on the main grids (experimental and control) 
in the different trapping periods before and after the introduction of poison. 
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Fig. 13c  Numbers of Nicrotus captured on the main grids (experimental and control) in the different 
trapping periods before and after the introduction of poison. 
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of the species and the usefulness of their data. Thus Clethrionomys 
probably produced the most reliable estimates for the assumption of residency 
was rarely in doubt. Nicrotus, though, was recaptured infrequently over 
long periods; animals may not have been resident on the grid in between 
times. 	Some Apodemus also reappeared in traps after long absences. 
The decline in numbers was not unexpected since the trapping lasted 
51 weeks during winter when replacement is low. (The G2 Clethrionomys 
population on E-grid was inflated by 6 voles which visited the grid traps 
before returning to movement lines from which they came.) Observed causes 
of the decline included animals captured once or few times only (mostly in 
Apodemus, caused mainly by the mices' mobility, and in Microtus, where it 
was probably from trap shyness), deaths in traps and animals leaving the 
grids. Movement in general was not great and there was no breeding; the 
losses, therefore, were not replaced quickly - over both grids and all 3 
trapping periods only 3 new animals of all species appeared in the traps. 
13.4.2 The Post-Treatment Trapping 
The first reduced-grid trapping, RI, revealed only 3 Apodemus and 
2 Microtus on E-grid; on C-grid there were 2 Apodemus, 3 Clethrionomys and 
3 Microtus. Proportionately there had been a reduction in numbers around. 
E-box. 
There were few obvious moves towards E-box (there were few animals) 
but on C-grid a female Clethrionomys, normally living between the main grid 
and N-line J (Fig. 12a) appeared to move onto the reduced-grid. 
The first main grid trapping, GI, confirmed the decline in numbers 
around the poison box, for two wood mice and no original bank voles were 
caught; Nicrotus, however, was present in similar numbers as before the 
introduction of racuniin. A similar pattern was revealed by the remaining 
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grid trappings, Gil and Gill. Figs. 13a, b & c show the marked changes 
occurring in Apodemus and Clethrionomys and the slight ones in Microtus. 
Meanwhile the populations of mice and voles around C-box remained 
fairly constant; there was some turnover-but there were enough newcomers 
to replace those leaving the area or disappearing. 	Several animals visited 
the area of the bait and several entered the grid, some to the bait box, 
from movement lines, mostly N-lines X and I about 100 m away. These might 
have been killed had C-box contained poison and indicate that some of the 
animals which moved in towards E-box (see below) may not have done so 
necessarily in response to the absence of others. 
The following observations illustrate some of the apparent responses 
of animals to the baited area. In the GI trapping a new Apodemus appeared 
on E-grid. 	First caught near the bait it reappeared 17 times usually in 
box traps and regularly ate poison, for several times it showed poisoning 
symptoms. As its trap confinement may have prolonged its survival (Ch. 11, 
Exp. I) I closed the traps for two days to allow free feeding on the bait; 
the mouse was not recaptured. Another mouse, normally living between the 
grid and N-lines D & B, moved to the box, was recaught frequently, ate poison 
and disappeared. 
Two mice illustrate how non-established animals can encounter a 
poison-cleared area and be killed (probably) in turn. One, first caught on 
N-line I, then on C-grid, moved to N-line G before being caught on E-grid. 
After 7 consecutive captures near the box it disappeared. The other, in 
the CII trapping, appeared first on N-line N, moved down the shelter belt. to 
E-grid, returned overnight to C-grid (at least 370 m) and then returned and 
was poisoned at E-box, having travelled a minimum of 1560 m. 
During the CI trapping six Clethrionomys moved in from movement 
lines, 4 from N-lines B & C, travelling 35 to 90 m at least, and 2 from 
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M-lines D and H, 70 and 135 m distant, respectively. The return of these 
voles to their normal haunts suggested the moves were exploratory into the 
vacated grid area. Subsequently, however, it appeared such animals were 
being influenced by the traps for in movement line trapping they were 
caught on the movement lines, on a grid in the following grid trapping and 
back in their former positions with the next movement-line trapping. 
Consequently their responses to the poison-induced vacuum were being 
influenced and delayed. So, when several such voles next were near the 
bait I continued the reduced-grid trapping another 4 days instead of conducting 
the scheduled Null trapping. Three of the voles appeared then, in box traps; 
I closed the traps for two days in case they were preventing the ingestion 
of lethal doses: no vole was seen again and no more Clethrionomys faeces 
appeared in the bait. 
Of all the Microtus caught on E-grid only one is known to have been 
poisoned (dead in a trap with massive subcutaneous haemorrhaging). 	Four 
voles were close to the reduced-grid, one was close to the box and another 
often was recaptured in box traps, but although I closed the traps for 10 days 
altogether this vole reappeared unaffected before being killed accidentally 
in a trap. There were no signs that this vole had entered the bait box. 
During the Gill trapping 3 very young mice appeared on C-grid, 
indicating that breeding had occurred in mid-winter; possibly the additional 
food (plain bait) allowed this to happen. 
The final movement line trapping, MLIV, revealed a mouse, two bank 
voles and four field voles on N-lines A, B and C; 7 field voles on N-lines 
D and E; 3 bank voles and 4 field voles on M-lines X, H, I and J and 1 bank 
vole and2 field voles on the top movement lines, K, L and N. 
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13.4.3 The Consumption of Bait 
As found in other experiments (especially Ch. 11) there was good 
agreement between the trapping and bait consumption records. Most of the 
disappearance of animals from E-grid occurred between the G3 and RI 
trappings; this disappearance is reflected in the bait consumption record 
(Fig. 13d). The initial takes from E-box were 3 times those from C-box 
(Fig. 13e); there were about 3 times as many animals on E-grid as on C-grid 
before the bait was introduced. 
The small peak in bait consumption on days 12 and 13 correspond to 
the acitivity of the poisoned field vole. The large peak during the snow 
fall (wavy line) is more difficult to explain: The take is not consistent 
with the number of animals on the area but 6 of them, including the three 
bank voles from the movement lines, probably account for some of it. 
Hoarding may account for the remainder for previously I had found a small 
hoard of poisoned grains near the box. 
The three remaining peaks of bait consumption coincide with the 
closure of traps when 3, 1 and 1 animals at least were known to be feeding 
on the bait. 
Bait consumption from C-box, in contrast, remained fairly constant, 
apart from the depressions associated with the trapping periods (Fig. l3e), 
and reflectdwell, as did the trapping, the fairly constant population of 
animals on C-grid. 
13.:4.4 Further Observations 
Introduction 
The trapping experiment finished at the end of March 1973. I 
continued measuring daily bait consumption until the 5th April, and there- 
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Fig. 13d Daily consumption of .0375% racumin bait by small 
mammals on E-grid. 
Note: 1) Shaded days = days of trapping 
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Fig. 13e  Daily consumption of plain bait by small mammals 
on C-grid. 
Notes: 	As for Fig. 13d. 
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around E-box and C-box respectively, and for the following 13 weeks for 
E-box and 10 weeks for C-box, operated them one night a week to detect 
animals, previously marked in the MLIV trapping, appearing around E-box, 
and to continue observations on the resident animals around C-box. I 
continued the bait consumption records to extend the observations on bait 
responses over the year and to obtain data comparable with other bait box 
data (Ch. 3). 
After 13 weeks the measurements were taken for E-box only, until 
November in order to observe the recolonisation of the experimental area 
expected that autumn. I removed C-box to allow the animals around it to 
redistribute themselves through the shelterbelt and to prevent it from 
interfering with any movements of animals into the shelterbelt through the 
south-east end. 
Results 
During the first 10 weeks of weekly trapping and bait measurements 
no animals were captured at and no bait was taken from E-box (Fig. 13f). 
The traps around C-box, however, continued to catch marked animals and a 
few new animals. Two new Apodemus appeared, a female which became pregnant 
subsequently and a young male, A26, both of which were recaptured until the 
traps were removed, and one new Clethrionomys. Bait takes from C-box 
generally rose (Fig. 139) although without more data the summer takes are 
difficult to interpret. If nothing else they show that a population of 
animals was maintained in C-area in contrast to the depopulation of E-area. 
The long absence of animals at B-box probably was due partly to 
C-box for the week after the removal of C-box, bait was taken and A26 was 
captured (see above) and a week later the first Apodemus faeces for 4 months 








Fig. 13f Weekly consumption of .0375% 
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Fig. 13g Weekly consumption of plain 
bait by small mammals from 
C-box. 
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The consumption of bait subsequently remained low until September 
when it began to increase markedly. Clearly a number of animals had entered 
the E-area though how many had moved down from C-area or how many were 
newcomers to the shelterbelt is unknown. 
13.5 	DISCUSSION 
The effects of the poison in this experiment were very much greater 
than those obtained in the summer removal experiment (Ch. 12). There was 
more interest in the bait by the animals during the winter and more responses 
were directed towards it. The difference in natural food abundance and 
variety no doubt was a major contributory factor. As a result more animals 
ate the poison bait and were 'removed' more quickly and effectively than by 
my attempts at simulating its effects. Consequently, there was a greater 
incentive for more distant animals to respond to the vacuum created around 
the bait point. The greater stability of the winter populations, further, 
allowed responses to be detected more readily. 
A greater interest in the bait in winter should mean greater mortality 
not only because more poison would be eaten but also because its effectiveness 
could be enhanced by the lower vitamin K content of natural winter foods, for 
this vitamin, the natural antidote to warfarin poisoning, occurs abundantly 
in fresh herbaceous plants but scarcely in seeds and fruits (see Ch. 5, 
Exp. I). Drummond and Wilson (1968) describe how fresh grass apparently 
was increasing the survival of rats on a warfarin-treated farm. 
The results of the present experiment were similar to those of the 
previous winters' experiments (Ch. ii): the poison effects spread outwards, 
drawing animals in from more distant areas. The speed and extent of the 
effects were greater - than previously, almost certainly because the influence 
of the traps had been reduced, but could have been greater still had the 
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trapping not interfered with the movements of the bank voles. However, 
the overwintering populations of Apodemus and Clethrionomys were destroyed 
and repopulation was dependent on the autumn influx of animals, despite the 
restricted access to the experimental area for repopulating animals. 
The results of the present experiment using a control area support 
strongly the findings of the previous poison bait study where inadequate 
controls were used. 
In the shelterbelt the effects of the single poison bait point 
probably were exaggerated by the presence of the control bait point near 
the main source of immigrating animals. Had C-box also contained poison 
probably few animals would have reached E-box and most of these would have 
been poisoned. Thus two bait points 370 m apart might well have reduced 
considerably the mouse and vole populations of the shelterbelt and maintained 
them at a low level for as long as the bait remained. 	If a few animals 
were able to remain unaffected their chances of successful reproduction 
presumably would be lowered and eventually perhaps the only hope for a 
resident population would be through the survival and successful reproduction 
of genetically resistant individuals. Not only is the spacing between 
successive bait points important, therefore, with regard to their collective 
effects on small mamma l populations, but also the situation in which they 
are placed for this can influence significantly the outcome of a baiting 
programme on the non-target species. 
While the effect of the racumin bait was considerable on Apodemus 
and Clethrionomys it failed to affect Microtus, as far as the trapping 
results can be interpreted. Too few animals were recaptured regularly 
enough to provide much information on the responses of the species. Few 
voles apparently died from the poison. The records suggest several animals 
were on the area, some near the bait box, but that they tended to avoid both 
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the traps and the bait box. 
These findings again support previous conclusions that the species 
is hardly affected by bait points. There was no evidence, however, of an 
increase in field voles following the decline in the other two species as 
apparently occurred in previous experiments (ch. 11). The voles remaining 
after the main trapping evidently did not move to the bait even in the 
absence of mice and bank voles, for all subsequent bait consumption can be 
explained. 
A few individuals of the other species were outside the grids after 
the trapping but seemingly did not encounter the bait. One mouse in 
particular remained on M-lines A and B and never was found nearer the grid. 
In the previous poison study (Ch. 11, Exp. Iv) a few Apodemus and Clethrionomys 
'non-responders' similarly were found outside the vacated study area, 
apparently unaffected by it. Possibly, below a certain threshold density 
of animals in a favourable environment there is little incentive to move 
elsewhere. 
13.6 	CONCLUSIONS 
Small mmml interest in bait is greater in winter than in summer. 
In winter anticoagulants are likely to act more effectively on small 
mammal populations than in summer. 
A single poison bait point can destroy, within a few weeks, a winter 
population of.Apodemus and Clethrionomys while Microtus apparently 
is little affected by it. 
In the 800 m long shelterbelt two bait points 370 m apart could 
have eliminated most of the wood mouse and bank vole populations 
had the control box also contained poison. 
The vacated area becomes dependent on autumnal immigration of animals 
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for its repopulation. 
Not only is the spacing of bait points important for their effects 
on small mmmls but also the nature of the area in which they are 
placed for the numbers of animals can be reduced almost to zero if 
immigration is inhibited. 
The agreement between records from trapping and bait boxes means 
that the use of bait consumption alone can be a useful measure of 
the effects of poison on small mammals. 
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Plate 131 Vegetation of study area 
a) Looking south-east along shelterbelt from E-box 
through R. idaeus stand 
•)M 
M r1 




b) Looking north-west from E-box towards the more wooded 
end; Phalaris stand in middle distance. 
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Plate 1311 	Box trap near entrance of bait box. 
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CHAPTER 14 
An Assessment of the Effects of Permanent Baiting on Non-Target Species 
The damage and losses that rats cause, to food supplies, stored 
products and structures and the health risk they constitute alone demand 
that rats be controlled. 	Without control their competition for man's food 
and their detrimental effects on his welfare would continue to increase as 
man increases and requires more from the environment. Permanent baiting 
with anticoagulants, it seems, can achieve a considerable degree of control 
over large areas (see Drummond 1967, 1969, 1970, 1972). Whether the costs 
of controlling rats in This way are acceptable is yet to be determined. The 
benefits are obvious and desirable but the extension of baiting into rural 
areas, for urban rat control, or into surrounding fields, for farm rat control, 
might well prove to be a costly step: "... if improvement (in the control of 
rural rats) means spending more money, the result is by no means a foregone 
conclusion. 	...there is no special reason for believing that rat control 
in the future is likely to receive a greater share of local (authority) funds 
than it does at present." 	(Drummond, 1967). 
Given the need for rat control in rural areas, economic factors 
normally would be the main determinants in the conducting of control programmes. 
The results of my experiments, however, show that ecological factors also must 
be given careful consideration for some non-target species are at considerable 
risk from permanent bait points at least in linear habitats such as shelter-
belts. Of the species studied Apodemus and Clethrionomys are the most 
vulnerable and their numbers can be reduced seriously over large areas and 
beyond the baited area. 
Although inadequate in some respects the data for Nicrotus suggest 
that field voles are not at danger from bait points probably because of a 
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lower interest in artificial baits and smaller movement patterns compared 
with the other species. From laboratory experiments shrews appear to be 
at some risk although the extent of this risk is yet to be evaluated in 
the field. Some predators, mustelids in particular, could be endangered 
indirectly through eating poisoned mice and voles. 
These effects on small ma mma ls were obtained often by single or 
widely spaced bait points several hundred metres apart. The effects are 
likely to be more pronounced if permanent baiting becomes used more widely 
with bait points distributed perhaps at less than 180 m apart (Drummond, 1967). 
It is inevitable also that in permanent baiting much more poison is available 
in the environment than is necessary to achieve its purpose of controlling 
rats (see App. III and Drummond, 1970); ecologically it seems an expensive 
prophylactic measure. Most permanent baiting in this country has been 
experimental so far and under these conditions steps can be taken more 
easily to increase the method's efficiency and reduce its side-effects. 
However, it is likely that where baiting is undertaken by local authorities 
its operational costs and possibly uninterested personnel would result in 
greater losses to non-target species. At the level of the farmer, unless 
he is particularly conservation-minded, costs in time and money will prevent 
the extensive use of well-made and well-maintained protected bait points, 
and will increase losses further. 
It should be clear that there is a need for rat control and the 
effectiveness of permanent baiting is likely to ensure its greater use to 
achieve this in rural areas although its costs may modify its precise 
operation. Alongside any permanent baiting some small mammal species are 
liable to be reduced seriously. These losses must be evaluated to ensure 
the consequences of permanent baiting -are understood as fully as possible 
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before the technique is used widely. 
14.1 IMPLICATIONS OF THE LOSSES OF SMALL MAMMALS THROUGH PERMANENT BAITING - 
The acceptability of a considerable loss of some small mammal species 
through permanent baiting must depend, to some extent, on one's point of 




Clethrionomys and Microtus in the Ecosystem 
Each animal has a role in the ecosystem in which it lives; it depends 
on and is depended upon by other components of the ecosystem, in, for 
example, food chains, parasites' life cycles and in nutrient cycling. Mice 
and voles transport and bury seeds, thereby influencing the growth and 
success of vegetation and in fact may be the only dispersal agents for 
heavier seeds and those with hard shells and no succulent covering (Ashby, 
1967). 
14.1.2 Some Benefits to Man of Small Mammals 
Through food chains mice and voles may buffer the depradations of 
predators on other species of animals or birds which are economically, 
aesthetically or otherwise important to man. The species are important for 
biological and ecological research. Also they are educational, in the 
field where they can be studied or watched in their natural habitats, or 
in captivity as pets; Micromys is particularly attractive in this way 
(Southern, 1964). 
14.1.3 Some Detrimental Aspects of Small Mammals to Man 
The Microtines as a group can be serious pests especially at the 
peaks of their cycles of abundance. In Britain Microtus agrestis can 
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cause considerable damage to grassland, forestry and horticulture (Southern, 
1964; Davis, 1969); in Europe Microtus sp. often are major pests 
(Kanervo and Myllymaki, 1970; Buchalczyk et al., 1970; Bouyx 1965). 
Clethrionomys is a major forest pest in Czechoslovakia eating buds, bark 
and seeds (Zejda, 1970) and similarly can be troublesome in Britain (Keeler, 
1961; Ashby, 1967). 
Apodemus was found by Roebuck et al. (1944) to cause extensive 
damage to winter-sown cereals in the Midlands. The species also may invade 
farm and domestic properties and eat stored products. Ashby (1967) suggests 
that by eating acorns when the crop is poor Apodemus and Clethrionomys could 
reduce the regeneration of oak (Quercus) and favour the spread of ash 
(Fraxinus) in woodlands because its seeds are eaten much less. In woods 
both species sometimes seriously damage oak, beech (Fagus) and some conifer 
seedlings. 
Small mammals can constitute a threat to the health of man and his 
domestic animals. Numerous parasites occur on and in rodents including 
wood mice, voles and shrews (Elton et al., 1931; Blackmore and Owen, 1969; 
Lewis and Twigg, 1972). Where parasites can survive in both the rodent 
hosts and man or his live-stock they become capable of transmitting diseases 
carried by the rodents. In my trapping studies a high proportion of 
summer-caught mice and voles was infested with ticks (Ixodes trianguliceps). 
Both adult and immature stages of this species and of I. ricinus are 
important parasites of farm stock (Blackmore and Owen, 1969) as they can carry 
encephalitic viruses. Louping ill, a major veterinary problem on many 
Scottish hill sheep farms (McVean and Lockie, 1969), is caused by an 
arbOvirus that may be maintained in voles and shrews (Smith, 1962; Smith 
et al., 1964). Mycobacteria are found in voles especially but also wood 
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mice and shrews and could be a source of tuberculosis for domestic stock 
(Rankin and McDiarmid, 1969). Small mammals also are reservoirs of 
leptospirosis (Twigg et al.., 1969) which may be transmitted to man and 
domestic animals and be fatal to them; apparently predators can contract 
it also through eating infected rodents. 
14.1.4 Some Effects of the Reduction of Mouse and Vole Numbers 
On Predators 
The importance of small mammals as food for many predators is well 
established (Ticehurst, 1935; Glue, 1967, 1970; Southern, 1970; Vernon, 
1972; Day, 1968 and Lever, 1959). The impact of predators on their prey 
is controversial but Pearson (1966) shows the marked effect of predation 
on the numbers of Microtus and Ryszkowslki et al. (1971) show the considerable 
pressure exerted by carnivore and avian predators on mice and voles in 
woodland and grassland. 
Following the decline in small mammal numbers in a baited area 
predators could leave it to look for more abundant prey (Brown, 1966) or 
they could turn to other prey species; Lever et al. (1957) report how 
Microtus became the most important dietary item of the fox (Vulpes) after 
the decline of rabbits through myxomatosis. Some predators could be 
affected more seriously if they remained in the area for Southern (1970) has 
shown how tawny owls (Strix aluco) are dependent on the numbers of Apodemus 
and Clethrionomys for' successful breeding; at very low prey numbers no 
owls even attempt to breed. 
Permanent anticoagulant baiting also creates a risk of secondary 
poisoning to predators. Now that warfarin can be used under certain 
conditions for grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) control (The Grey 
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Squirrels (Warfarin) Order 1973 (Si 1973 No. 744); see also Rowe, 1973) 
the reductional effects on mice and voles (see Taylor et al., 1968) and 
the possibility of secondary poisoning inevitably will increase. 
On Other Species 
While the data were in some respects inadequate my field studies 
indicated that Microtus is little affected by permanent baiting. In the 
absence of Apoderilus and Clethrionomys from certain habitats this species 
might be expected to increase in numbers; in one experiment apparently 
this occurred. Such selective action of baiting could alter rodent 
community structures and increase the species most liable to cause damage. 
On the Habitat 
If at their normal abundance Apodemus and Clethrionomys can modify 
the composition and growth of vegetation then presumably in their absence 
other changes would occur. Squirrels and birds also are important 
consumers and distributors of seeds; in an area baited for squirrels and 
rats the effect on the habitat of the absence of the former, mice and 
voles could become significant. 
On the interests of Man 
A reduction in mouse and vole numbers should reduce the health 
hazard to man and his animals and the damage caused to his crops. On the 
other hand it could reduce the diversity of fauna and thereby cause 
ecological changes in the environment which might not be in his interest. 
Troublesome forest insects could increase if shrews are reduced by perm-
anent baiting; predation might increase on game and other species, which 
would be against certain sectional interests. My work was conducted in 
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shelterbelts but evidently mice, voles and shrews occur in hedges 
(Eldridge, 1969, 1971; Pollard and Relton, 1970; Jefferies et al., 1973). 
Game birds also frequent and nest in hedgerows; if many snail mammals 
were killed by poison the weasels and stoats also present would turn readily 
to the birds. On the South Donsin England it is probable that mice and 
voles are buffering stoat and weasel predation on partridge (Perdix perdix) 
chicks (see Potts, 1970; pers. comm.); the side-effects of baiting almost 
certainly would increase this mortality. 
14.2 	EVALUATION OF THE SIDE-EFFECTS OF PERMANENT BAITING 
While the list of small mammal depradations seems formidable I do 
not think the species under study generally are regarded as serious pests 
in Britain (there is no national campaign against any of them as in 
several European countries) although the species most likely to cause damage 
is least affected by permanent baiting and possibly may increase as a 
result of it. The full role of small mamma ls in the transmission of 
disease has yet to be evaluated although clearly the reduction of a reservoir 
of potentially important diseases would be beneficial. 
I think the ecological imbalance likely to be caused by the 
reduction in mouse and bank vole numbers is more important than the possible 
benefits. Some consequences are predictable; some of these are 
ecologically undesirable and some are detrimental to the interests, or at 
least some sectional interests, of man.. While some of the effects of 
small mammal reduction perhaps are speculative this conclusion, together 
with the unpredictability of all the consequences of reduction, should 
demand that careful consideration be given to the question of permanent 
baiting for it involves more than the reduction, in an economical fashion, 
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of a serious pest. 
Inevitably there may have to be a compromise; some losses of 
small mammals must be accepted alongside a lower efficiency of rat control. 
Some modifications in the technique may be necessary to reduce the losses 
of non-target species; it may be feasible to reduce the anount of poison 
bait in the environment to those times it is needed to control a trouble-
some rat population rather than leaving it permanently available to other 
animals. Such modifications will cost more but perhaps, as with some 
pollution problems, we must pay more to safeguard other species and the 
environment. It may be difficult enough to operate a satisfactory area 
control programme without having to obtain extra money from the populace 
to safeguard mice and voles which, to many people's minds, some educated 
and some not, are pests or are unimportant. Another aspect of the problem 
therefore, may include the need to extend the education of people in 
environmental considerations and problems to this particular question of 
urban and rural rat control. 
14.3 	SOME WAYS OF .REDUCING THE LOSS OF SMALL MAMMALS 
If permanent baiting is to be used for rural rat control steps must 
be taken to reduce its undesirable effects on small mammals. Basically 
it needs to be more specific to rats. There are inevitable problems and 
econOmics often show where the line should be drawn. Thus bait points 
could be made more selective for rats but the more complex they are the more 
costly in time and money they become to make, distribute and maintain. 
Biological factors also are important for beyond a certain sophistication 
a bait point will discourage rats from entering it. The P3 bait box, in 
my experiments, did not prevent mice and voles from reaching the poison and 
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as it is too costly probably for widespread use by local authorities and 
farmers, it is unlikely more sophisticated containers will be used. The 
principle used in the drum container (plate VIII, Davis, 1970) and in the 
P3  perhaps is worth investigating further, that of an obstacle or gap 
separating the bait from the animal. The agility of Apodemus or 
ClethrionOmys tends to negate some designs (viz, the P 3); perhaps the 
difference in sizes could be used more effectively by incorporating rat-
specific attractants in the bait (see Howard and Marsh, 1970). 
Selectivity of bait points could be improved by using them more 
when and where they are needed. This should reduce not only the hazard 
of poisoning to non-target species but also might reduce the incidence of 
resistance which has developed in rats, through mutation, in areas of 
intensive use of anticoagulants, for selection for more resistant 
individuals no longer would be continuous. If the plain bait were supplied 
in bait containers where rats are known to be or likely to pass observations 
of 'signs should indicate when rats are feeding freely. At some point 
poison would be introduced and left until the rats evidently have disappeared 
after which it should be removed. In this way small mammals would be 
protected more as any bait consumption before the arrival of rats would be 
non-lethal, while probably they would feed little when rats were present and 
so would avoid most of the poison bait. Its removal then should prevent too 
many feeding on it. The method would not kill every rat, few methods do, 
but it should reduce their numbers to low levels. In time they would 
become unacceptably troublesome again at which point, the procedure could 
be repeated. The sub-maximal kill of rats or the higher costs would be 
the concession to the greater protection of non-target species. 
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The results of my experiments show that bait points must be spaced 
as widely as possible. Again there may have to be a compromise between 
their effectiveness at wider spacings, the costs of maintaining them and 
the expected effects on small mammals. 
A rat-specific poison, or a rat-specific bait, would solve much of 
the problem. Such a poison does exist. Norbormide is ineffective against 
many domestic animals (RoszkowsicL et al., 1964); even Mus is very resistant 
to the poison (Majumder et al., 1969; Kapoor et al., 1965) as are gerbilles 
(Prakash and Jam, 1968), although to the latter it was unpalatable. Its 
effectiveness is similar to that of zinc phosphide on rats (Greaves, 1966) 
but despite its desirable specificity, the compound has had little impact 
because of its low cost-effectiveness (Greaves, 1971). A poison such as 
this but without its drawbacks is required urgently. Alternatively, a bait 
attractive to rats only would be very useful for it could carry a poison 
which still is effective against small mammals but from which they would 
be protected, by the need to feed on unattractive bait, perhaps for several 
days if it were an anticoagulant, to be poisoned. 
A non-chemical form of control effective against rats alone, would 
be very useful. Myxomatosis is an example of a specific biological 
control agent against the rabbit which has proved to be a very effective, 
albeit none too pleasant, way of reducing a serious pest. But all methods 
have their drawbacks, the myxoma virus has become less virulent and 
genetical resistance to the disease has arisen among some animals (Vaughan 
and Vaughan, 1969). However, a lot more work is needed to understand the 
relationships between rodents and their parasites and pathogens before 
some could be used effectively and safely in control measures. According 
to Bentley (1967) biological .control is unlikely to replace other techniques 
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completely but as part of an integrated approach it should become important. 
Either way it should reduce the need for poisons permanently available in 
the environment. 
In the way populations of Mus have become resistant to anticoagulants 
by the selection pressure of anticoagulant treatments (Greaves, 1971) 
populations of wood mice particularly, but perhaps also of bank voles, 
similarly resistant, possibly could develop and thrive in permanently baited 
areas. Such a development might justify to some extent the initial 
reduction in numbers although resistant rats apparently are at a selective 
disadvantage (Greaves, 1971) as they have greatly increased requirements of 
vitamin K (Hermodson et al., 1969) and in the absence of anticoagulants 
seem to be bred rapidly out of a population (Lund, 1967). 
Unless, in the near future, poisons or baits or both specific to 
rats are developed the survival of snail mammals in areas of permanent 
baiting will depend considerably on a willingness to reduce the amount of 
poison left in the environment and to make it less accessible to small 
mammals while, at the same time, accepting the increased costs and lower 
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APPENDIX I 
Experiments with a Marking Agent to Reveal Small Mammal 
Responses to Bait Boxes 
1.1 	INTRODUCTION 
As several field experiments had shown the inadequacy of live-
trapping for studying the responses of small mammals to bait boxes, I 
investigated the value of marking agents for this purpose. 
Various dyes have been found to mark faeces, fur, teeth and fat 
of small mammals by New (1956, 1958, 1959) but the effects often were 
short-lived and the collection of data time-consuming. Tetracyclines, 
however, seemed more promising, for they are antibiotics which chelate 
with calcium ions in bones and teeth to give a characteristic golden-yellow 
fluorescence under ultra-violet light (Nilh et al., 1957, 1958). 	This 
property has been used to label the bones and scales of salmonids (Weber 
and Ridgway, 1962) and the teeth of fur seals (Yagi et al., 1963). Linhart 
and Kennelly (1967) incorporated demethylchlortetracycline (DMCT) into 
antifertility baits and marked coyotes (Canis latrans) with one oral dose 
of 10 mg/kg for up to 5 months. 
Crier (1970) studied the tetracyclines as a means of evaluating 
rodent control measures and found DMCT the most successful, marking best 
the mandibles of white rats for at least 6 months with a single dose of 
about 50 mg/kg. The marking effect was the same after one and 3 days as 
after 7 days following administration. He marked 4 species of North 
American wild rodents successfully, including Microtus pennsylvanicus 
and Pjtynays pinetorum by feeding them about 50 mg/kg in bait rather than 
by stomach tube as for the rats. 
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Nass et al. (1971) successfully applied the technique in Hawaii 
to evaluate the effectiveness of poison baiting against rats in sugar cane 
fields. Lindsey et al. (1971) similarly evaluated the bait station method 
(for long the main control method in Hawaiian sugar cane fields, see 
Doty (1938, 1944, 1945)) and by sampling rats around treated bait stations 
found the method effective against R. rattus, which lives mainly outside 
the fields, but not against the other species living in the fields. 
DNCT is being used also to study rat movements on farmland in 
Britain (P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.). 
I conducted several laboratory experiments with this compound to 
confirm its effectiveness for marking the species under study as a 
preliminary to using it in the field to assess, for example, the proportion 
of a population feeding at a bait box and the extent of repopulation of an 
area cleared by poison. The laboratory results, however, were too poor 
and variable' to allow any field work in the time available and had to be 
abandoned before satisfactory results could be obtained. The main findings 
are reported below. 
1.2 	EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Fifty-six Clethrionomys were used, 20 in the first, 24 in the 
second and 12 in the third experiment. Each was caged separately and 
offered plain SOPO for 2-3 days prebait before 1-10 days of treated bait, 
followed by 1-7 days of plain bait. Each day lO 0.25g portions of bait 
were given, the amount eaten weighed and a new pOrtion supplied. 
After each experiment the lower jaws were excised and examined 
under ultra-violet light for yellow fluorescence, always in dim light or 
darkness as light can reduce the fluorescence (Buyske et al., 1960). Presence 




DNCT at .05 per cent was offered for one day to 16 voles, as this 
concentration was found effective by Crier (1970). I made a 0.5 per cent 
mastermix in wheatflour sieved through a 0.5 mm gauze and mixed thoroughly 
and added 10 per cent by weight to 80 per cent pinhead oatmeal, 5 per cent 
caster sugar and 5 per cent liquid paraffin. Four voles acted as controls. 
As Crier's rats were marked by one day of DIVICT intake I selected 
randomly 8 voles (4 male : 4 female) to be sacrificed at one day and another 
8 at 3 days after DNCT intake; two control animals were taken with each 
group. 
Experiment II 
Because of the marked aversion to and poor marking of .05% DNCT 
I offered .0251% DMCT to 10 voles for one day and to 10 voles for 3 days, 
with 4 animals as controls, to help overcome the palatability effect, to 
observe responses over a longer period and to improve marking success by 
the accumulation of more DNCT. 
Experiment III 
In an attempt to reduce the awareness of animals of a surface layer 
of DMCT on the oatmeal particles I sprayed a solution onto oatmeal with an 
atomiser and air-dried the bait. Under ultra-violet light the marker 
appeared fairly uniformly distributed. Ten voles received this preparation 
at .os% for 3 days to accumulate a high dose; to reveal more of their 
subsequent feeding behaviour, this was followed by 7 days plain bait. 
Two voles should have been controls but inadvertently I gave them 
treated bait on day 1 and so continued to offer it for 10 days to observe 




There was a marked aversion to the DMCT bait and a variable marking 
effect. Consumption of treated bait was 55.8 per cent less than prebait 
consumption on day -1; no change was shown by the controls. The feeding 
records suggested this effect lasted two or more days after ingestion of 
DMCT. 
Fluorescence was detected in many but not all mandibles (Table Ia) 
and there was no relationship between the marking effect and ingested dose: 
16.3 - 62.5 mg/kg marked while 18.3 - 62.5 mg/kg failed to mark animals. 
There was no difference in marking at the two times after the 
treated bait, thus, after one day 6 of 8 voles were marked definitely and 2 
unmarked while after 3 days 5 of 8 were marked 2 were uncertain and one was 
unmarked. 
Table la Ingested dose and marking effect for voles fed .05% DMCT 
for one day 
Number 	Ingested Dose (mg/kg) 	 Marking Effect 
Mean 	Range Definite 	Uncertain 	None 
16 	42.2 	16.3-62.5 	 11 	 2 	3 
69 	 12 19 
Experiment II 
Half the first concentration still inhibited consumption (illustrated 
by Fig. Ia) and produced much poorer marking (Table Ib) despite an accumulat-
















i 	i 	i 	i 	I 	I 
-3 -2 -I I +1 +1 Day 
One day 
Fig. Ia Daily consumption of oatmeal bait 
by 10 experimental and 2 control 
Clethrionomys after the addition 
of .025% DNCT for one day. 
Note: 	i) 3 days prebait, two days plain 
bait 
2) o = control. 
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animals fed bait for 3 days but no animal maintained its initial reduced 
intake for 3 days, indicating that DMCT's effects were not long lasting 
even if the individual were eating it still. 
There was a complete overlap in the doses which marked and failed 
to mark animals, as found previously. 
Table lb Ingested dose and marking effect for voles fed .025% DNCT 
for 1 and 3 days 
Feeding 	Number 	Ingested Dose (mg/kg) 	Marking Effect 
Period (days) 	 Mean 	Range Definite Uncertain None 
1 	 10 	21.2 	10.4-31.3 	2 	4 	4 
% 20 40 40 
3 	 9 	102.8 	62.5-152.8 	5 	2 	2 
% 56 22 22 
Experiment III 
The different preparation of .05% bait made no improvement in bait 
palatability or its marking effect. Consumption on day I was 65.9 per cent 
less than day -1. The pattern of response to 3 days of DNCT was similar to 
that of one day, implying no prolonged effect on bait consumption; three 
days after the first intake of DMCT consumption returned to the prebait level. 
The two 'control' animals fed the marker for 10 days showed the same pattern 
(Fig. Ib). 	Marking success was very poor (Table Ic) with a complete overlap 
of doses marking and failing to mark voles; even one 'control' animal 
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Pig. lb Daily consumption of oatmeal bait by 
Clethrionomys after the addition for 
3 T— days 10 voles) and 10 days (2 voles) 
of .05% DMCTin a different preparation. 
2 2 6 
20 20 60 
1 1 0 






Table Ic Ingested dose and marking effect for voles fed .05% DNCT 
in a different preparation for 3 and 10 days. 
Number 	Ingested Dose (mg/kg) 	 Marking Effect 
Mean 	- Range Definite Uncertain None 
1.4 	DISCUSSION 
The experiments clearly failed to repeat the consistent and 
repeatable marking success reported by other workers also using .05% DMCT. 
While the main reason for the failure is not clear several factors probably 
contributed to it. 
The poor ingestion of bait reduced the marking potential of DIVICT 
although the reason for the aversion is not known. Crier (1970) administered 
.28 - .76% DMCT and "no aversion ... was noted" to bait prepared by evaporat-
ing a solution of DMCT. 	Nass et al. (1971) and Lindsey et al. (1971) 
used l.% and 0.5% respectively, in the field, with a proprietarybinder; 
in the laboratory the latter authors found the treated groats were "readily 
accepted by all three rat species". DMCT at .0) suspended in corn oil 
with wheat was not avoided ostensibly by rats (P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.) 
although this concentration is low. 	It is likely the animals reacted 
internally to the taste or to the physical characteristics of the marker 
as the response occurred so quickly; possibly Clethrionomys differs in this 
respect from the species tested elsewhere or the proportion of impurities 
varied in the different batches of DMCT. 
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Other contributory factors probably include heterogeneity of the 
bait and marker mixture, different ages of the voles and confusion in 
detecting fluorescence, for uncleaned bones with fatty tissue remaining 
can give non-fluorescent yellowing (Linhart and Kennelly, 1967). Even 
with high ingested doses of DMCT, however, some voles were not marked, which 
suggests the DMCT preparation used had a poorer marking ability than that 
used by other workers, or that fluorescence was not detected adequately, if, 
for example, the wavelength of ultra-violet light is important. It is 
unlikely Clethrionomys' metabolism differs much from the other rodents 
tested elsewhere. 
The return to normal food intake about 3 days after first experienc-
ing the compound also is difficult to explain. Bait shyness would be expected 
to persist beyond the last experience of the bait as would an inhibitory 
effect on intestinal flora, which might arise as tetracyclines are antibiotics, 
although gut samples cultured on blood agar at the Edinburgh School of 
Agriculture, while a crude technique, provided no evidence of substantial 
changes in the gut flora. Possibly simply hunger forced the animals to 
overcome their initial aversion to the bait. 
Clearly the planned field applications of this marking technique 
were not possible without comprehensive investigations of the anomalous 
results and as these were not justifiable the experiments had to be 
abandoned at this stage. 
	
1.5 	CONCLUSIONS 
1) 	A bait preparation containing .os% ThYICT failed to produce consistent 
marking of the jawbones of Clethrionomys after one day's feeding on 
it. 
Evidently the preparation was unpalatable as the voles ate much less 
bait when it contained E4CT. 
.025% DNCT perhaps was less distasteful but the marking rate was 
not as good as with the higher concentration. 
A different preparation containing .050/0  was less successful than 
the first. 
 Accumulation of DMCT to high levels failed to mark consistently. 
 The effect of DNCT on bait consumption is temporary, whether eaten 
for one or 10 days, and disappears in about 3 days. 
 The reason why these results are different from those reported in 
the literature is unknown. 
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APPENDIX II 
An Attempt to Detect Small Mammal Resimtarice Developing 
Around Anticoagulant Bait Points 
11.1 	INTRODUCTION 
In one of the bait box experiments (Ch. 3, Exp. I) continuing 
consumption from the poison bait suggested the presence of resistant 
individuals. 	I trapped around the poison boxes, therefore, to test this 
possibility in the laboratory-. 
11.2 	METHODS 
Around boxes AP and BP I operated 10 Longworth traps each for 11 
nights and removed any animals captured. 
Subsequently I fed the animals to death on .0375% racumin in SCOOP 
and compared their survival and lethal doses with normal susceptible animals. 
11.3 	RESULTS 
In the Field 
Only 3 Apodemus were captured in 220 trap-nights around both bait 
boxes. Three shrews also were trapped, one S. araneus and one S. minutus 
at box BP and one common shrew at box AP. The latter * ' animal evidently had 
ingested poison for there was haemorrhaging in a foot and possibly in its 
lungs and pleural cavity. 
In the Laboratory- 
The test produced no evidence of resistance in the mice. Most of 
the data fall within the range of lethal doses and times to death of normal 
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susceptible Apodemus (Ch. 5); Table ha summarises the main data. The 
mice appeared to die more quickly from less poison but mouse 2 could 
eat nothing after day 3 as a haemorrhage caused its nose to swell with 
blood; mouse 3 escaped on day 4 and a fall and the increased activity may 
have hastened its death. 
Table ha Lethal dose and survival of 3 Apodemus from a racumin 
bait box compared with animals with no experience of anti-
coagulants. 
Number 	Lethal Dose 	Time to Death 	Sex 	Wei ht 
(mg/kg) 	 (days) 	 (g) 
Melville 
Mains 
1 	 245.1 	 6 	 F 	15.2 
2 	 150.4 	 7 	 .F 	17.2 
3 	 160.2 	 5 	 N 	22.0 
Control 
1 234.6 7 F 15.5 
2 274.7 8 F 18.7 
3 267.1 10 N 23.3 
11.4 	DISCUSSION 
As the sample of mice was so small and the normal variability in 
response to anticoagulants is so great, survival of all 3 Apodeinus longer 
than average would not have indicated necessarily that resistance had 
developed. There is little reason to suppose the mice had been feeding 
freely for a long time on the poison in the field for they could have encountere 
it shortly before capture, as transients or recolonisers of the vacated habitat. 
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I found little evidence of small mammal resistance to warfarin in 
an area extensively baited for longer than the area tested here (about a 
year); one bank vole may have represented the beginning of the development 
of resistance (Appendix III). 	It would be an important development for 
resistance would help to safeguard small mammals in areas permanently baited 
for rats. It would be worth testing more animals from a variety of areas 
with different histories of anticoagulant baiting to see to what extent its 
development is a function of time. 
11.5 	CONCLUSIONS 
Three Apodemus only were captured from a poison bait box. 
In the laboratory their susceptibility to racumin was no different 
from non-resistant animals' susceptibility. 
 While the results do not reveal resistance the possibility that it 
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APPENDIX III 
Investigations into Possible Small Mammal Anticoagulant 
Resistance in a Permanently Baited Area 
111.1 INTRODUCTION 
In Folkestone a large scale rat control experiment has been con-
ducted since 1961 in which more recently, permanent baiting has been playing 
an increasingly important part. The aims of this experiment include the 
evaluation of this method of controlling rats in urban areas, as used 
successfully in Germany (Telle, 1966b). 
Recently records of warfarin bait consumption from many bait points 
in the Borough indicated that, in the absence of rats, small mammals, 
identified by faeces and absence of rat traces, might be feeding on the 
poison but surviving its effects. This suggested that permanent baiting 
may be producing anticoagulant resistance among these animals, alongside 
its effects on rats. 	I conducted a trapping and laboratory testing pro- 
gramme, therefore, to investigate this possibility. 
Results from my work with small mammals and poison baiting suggest 
that resistance could develop in Apodemus and possibly in Clethrionomys. 
Susceptibility tests conducted by the M.A.F.F. on Mus from Folkestone 
revealed a high level of resistance (P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.). 
Clearly time had allowed resistance to appear in a species closely related 
to Apodemus; the following experiments were designed to assess whether 
this development had progressed to the other species under consideration. 
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111.2 COLLECTION OF ANIMALS 
Methods and Study Area 
From a small part of the baited area where there were numerous bait 
points from which small mammals were removing bait freely, I conducted the 
following trapping programme. 
I livetrapped for 8 days with 53 Longworth traps (initially) 
immediately around 18 bait points. The mean number of traps per point 
was 3, varying from 2 to 5 according to the small mammal activity; sub- 
sequently 3 traps were added to two points and 9 were removed from 3 points. 
As few animals were being caught I placed 16 more traps in another 
area around 4 bait points for the last 4 days of trapping. Altogether, 
therefore, 63 traps were used around 22 bait points for up to 8 days, a 
total of 466 trap nights. 
The initial batch of traps, at the western edge of the town, mostly 
was in woodland, mixed deciduous with abundant herbaceous ground flora. 
The remaining traps mostly were around bait points in rough vegetation 
between domestic properties. The second area was further west in a more 
open part of the cliffs covered largely with thick tussocky grass, gorse and 
scrub. 
Results 
Fewer animals were trapped than expected from the amounts of bait 
taken. The trap success rate of mice and voles was 4.1 per cent and they 
were caught at 36 per cent of the sites. Unexpectedly, a large number of 
shrews appeared in the traps, from 68 per cent of the bait points. Most 
of the captures though were from the same few areas; for example, 10 S. 
araneus appeared at one bait point. 
species caught per day. 
Table lIla gives the numbers of each 
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Table lila Daily catch of small mammals from bait points containing 
warfarin. 
Day Apodemus Clethrionomys Microtus Mus Sorex araneus S. Minutus Neomys fodiens 
1 1 2 0 0 6 0 0 
2 2 1 0 1 8 1 0 
3 0 3 0 0 5 0 2 
4 1 1 0 0 6 0 2 
5 1 1 0 3 6 0 0 
6 0 0 2 2 11 0 0 
7 1 1 1 0 6 1 1 
8 1 1* 0 0 7 0 0 
Totals 7 9 3 6 55 2 5 
* Dead in trap 
Some animals were trapped with symptoms of anticoagulant poisoning. 
A young bank vole was ill, showing haemorrhaging in a leg and an eye, for 
two days but then recovered. Another vole also recovered, following 
capture, from a haemorrhage in its foreleg. The dead vole (Table lila) 
was inside a bait point and had a large rectal haemorrhage and typically 
pale feet. A wood mouse had blood on its feet and its tail was damaged 
but this was not due necessarily to poison. 
I autopsied most of the shrews, invariably found dead in the traps, 
and found no clear evidence of poisoning. Twice, though, there were blue-
coloured faeces in the traps indicating the animals had ingested some 
warfarin bait (which contains a blue warning dye). 
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111.3 TESTING FOR RESISTANCE IN THE LABORATORY 
Feeding poison until death is a standard method of detecting resistance 
but resistance is commonly defined by survival beyond x days of ad lib feeding. 
As there are no published data suitable for such a criterion for the non-
commensal rodents, I used the results of my previous laboratory tests as a 
baseline with which to compare the results of these tests. 
Methods 
The procedure was similar to previous susceptibility tests. All 
animals were caged individually and acclimatised for up to 2 weeks. I 
fed them SCOOP for 8 days and measured their consumption on the last day 
only before adding .025 0% warfarin and thereafter, where possible, weighed 
the amounts eaten daily until death. 	I autopsied corpses for signs of 
poisoning. 
Results and Discussion 
Apart from one bank vole which ingested 1490.3 mg/kg of warfarin 
over 45 days, there is no evidence of greater resistance among these animals. 
Their lethal doses and times to death coincide closely with equivalent data-
from animals fed to death on warfarin (Ch. 6, Exp. III) and from feeding 
period experiments (Ch. 6, Exp. i). 	I was unable to measure the ingested 
doses for the field voles as regularly they fouled their food; however, 
their survival agrees with other data. Table IlIb summarises the main 
results from the experiment, excluding the long surviving Clethrionomys. 
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Table Ilib Lethal dose and survival of mice and voles from Folkestone 
bait points fed .025% warfarin till death. 
Lethal Dose (mg/kg) Time to Death (Days) 	Weight (g) 
Species 	Mean 	 Mean 	 Mean 


















The feeding curves (Pig. lila) show a marked rise following the 
introduction of warfarin. From previous experiments (Ch.7) such a 
response could be expected from Apodemus but not from Clethrionomys. 
The latter's response suggests a preference for the warfarin, following 
previous experience of it, but is at variance with the aversion to the 
poison found .in earlier tests. 
The only animal departing from an otherwise normal response was the 
bank vole which ingested nearly 1500 mg/kg of warfarin over 6+ weeks before 
dying with a cerebral haemorrhage. The longest surviving vole from any of 
my experiments died on day 12 after a 7-day feeding period, which one vole 
survived. Otherwise all voles tested with racumin have died quickly and 
most fed warfarin have died in about a week. 
In the test it had no choice of food but because of its endurance 
daily observations were not possible. Its survival may have been prolonged, 
therefore, by periods of reduced feeding caused by temporary illness, as 
has been found in other experiments. In Mus repeated administration of 


















Fig. lila Daily consumption of .025% warfarin 
bait by Apodemus and Clethrionomys 
fed until death to detect resistance 
to the poison. 



















warfarin apparently can induce tolerance (Rowe and Redfern, 1968b); this 
too could have been a contributory factor. 
In the field with a choice of foods this animal probably would have 
survived the baiting programme for the ability of Mus to survive 21 days on 
.025% warfarin "seems to denote a capacity to withstand treatment with the 
compound indefinitely in the field" (Greaves, 1971). 	If this apparent 
resistance had a genetic basis such an animal could encourage the development 
of a population more resistant to warfarin. Given the extent of permanent 
baiting in the area, however, it is surprising that no other resistant 
animals were detected. More extensive trapping would be informative, 
particularly in other parts of the area with a longer history of baiting. 
Giban (1958) states that between 10 and 20 per cent of the various 
small mammals he tested with anticoagulants were "more resistant" although 
he does not define the tern. In my work I have not detected any other 
obviously more resistant Clethrionomys but perhaps one in 10 Apodemus 
has shown this characteristic. Most of the animals tested here, therefore, 
would have to have shown resistance before it could be linked to the 
permanently available warfarin. 
111.4 DISCUSSION 
Observations in the Permanently Baited Area 
During this investigation I was able to make some observations on 
the results and practice of permanent baiting relevant to the present study 
and its evaluation of the risks of this control method to non-target species. 
The background and results of the Folkestone experiment up to 1970 
are given in Drummond et al. (1972). There have been changes but basically 
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the programme still consists of numerous bait points throughout the area, 
with a perimeter ring around the town to reduce reinvasion of the central 
area; a survey and eradication procedure for the destruction of any in-
festation as it is detected operates alongside the baiting. 
The 'bait points' are pitch-fibre pipes containing up to 1.4 kg 
of warfarin bait in medium oatmeal, packed in polythene bags (each 454 g). 
Originally the pipes were 60 cm long by 15 cm internal diameter, with a 
smaller pipe inside (30 x 10 cm) holding the bait but with the apertures 
further reduced to 6.5 cm diameter by wooden rings. This helped prevent 
non-target species from eating the poison. However, for practical reasons 
these are being replaced by single pipes, 60 x 10 cm, containing the bait. 
From September 1968 to August 1970, 488 bait points had been 
observed specially. Clear evidence of rats was found at only 20 per cent 
and 10 per cent, respectively, of the points with recorded takes during 
each of these two years. 	"Some of the bait was certainly eaten by voles 
and fieldmice and young rabbits were troublesome visitors...". The 
following figures are given for dead non-target animals found associated 
with the bait points - 51 Apodemus, 20 voles (probably more Clethrionomys 
than Microtus) and 9 Nycromys. Thus large amounts of poisoned bait are 
permanently available to other animals probably before and after rats have 
encountered them and where rats are absent. 
Taylor (P.I.C.L., Tolworth, pers. comm.), in a baiting experiment 
with rats, found wood mice were present initially at most bait boxes but 
disappeared once the rats became established. At one box rats did not 
appear and the mice remained. 
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The numbers of dead small mammals probably represent only a small 
proportion of the total loss for in my baiting studies only few corpses have 
been found while large numbers evidently have been killed. 
From the records for all bait points I extracted some relevant, 
albeit crude, data for the period July 1972 - July 1973. 
In Area 1, including the trapping area, there were 202 bait points 
which were checked every two months. 	Out of 1088 possible 'take-records' 
894 (82.) were positive takes. 	Of these only 7.8 per cent were attribu- 
ted to rats and 88.3 per cent to "mice". For comparison, the figures for 
Area 3, the eastern part of the town in which apparently there are more rats, 
are: 165 bait points, 734 possible and 597 actual takes (81.3%); 14.1 per 
cent were attributed to rats and 85.9 per cent to "mice". These data 
though are from October 1972 to June 1973. Area 2 was the control zone. 
Again, therefore, apparently most of the bait was taken by small 
mammals and not by rats. 
The method of monitoring the bait-points seemed to be to check the 
condition of the bait bags; if opened and well used they would be replaced. 
From this and from other signs the record became "partial rat" or "partial 
mouse", or it 	rat" or "complete mouse". 	Thus the presence of rat 
signs invariably gave a "rat" record whereas in their absence, as long as 
bait had been taken, the record was "mice". Probably, therefore, "rat" 
takes would also include mouse takes, whereas "mice" takes would not include 
many instances of rat feeding. 
The category "mice" contained all small mammals excluding rats and 
included Mus whose faeces are similar to those of Apodemus. At several 
sites wood mice, voles or both were expected from the signs but Mus only 
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was captured. Thus some of the "mice" records include Mus as well as 
the non-commensal species. House mice trapped in Folkestone were fed 
.025% warfarin for 56 days (21 is the standard screening feeding period) 
and 21 out of 28 (75%) survived (P.I.C.L. Tolworth, pers. comm.). 	This 
high degree of resistance means that Mus in the area could account for the 
disappearance of much bait which otherwise would be attributed to other 
small mammals. Theoretically 3 resistant animals could account for more 
than one bag of bait in two months. 
The report mentioned above implicates sparrows (Passer) in the 
removal of bait. In one area baiting had produced a virtually rat-free 
condition but takes continued and were attributed mostly to mice and sparrows, 
"the latter apparently being responsible for quite a large number of complete 
takes. There is no evidence that in practice warfarin bait harms sparrows 
but there is little doubt that these birds can diminish the effectiveness 
of permanent baiting by taking bait intended for rats." (In my baiting 
studies, sparrows and blackbirds (Turdus) particularly, have frequented 
several sites where racumin was being used.) The authors acknowledge 
this problem and that no satisfactory solution has yet been discovered. 
It has been found possible to reduce the number of bait-points but still 
there seems to be plenty of poison available to other animals. 
The use of the single pipe container increases the hazard to other 
species for it no longer effectively contains the bait as did the earlier 
design, and access to it is easier. 	Several pipes had loose bait spilling 
out and bags of bait sometimes were pulled out, further scattering the 
poison, probably by. larger animals including rabbits (Oryctolagus) and 
squirrels (Sciurus). During the checking procedure quantities of poison 
often were spilt near the pipe and partially filled bags were discarded into 
the undergrowth. For the method to be economic some of these features 
may be inevitable but clearly they all reduce its specificity to the rat and 
increase the risk to other species. 
Findings of the Investigation 
If the sampled bait points represented the remainder the poor 
trapping results indicate low populations of mice and voles around them. 
Apodemus numbers are often low in summer (Brown, 1954, 1966; Miller, 
1958; Bergstedt, 1965; Tanton, 1965, 1969; Watts, 1970a) but the results 
of my studies with bait boxes (Chs. 3, ii) indicate that permanently avail-
able poison maintains this species at low density throughout the year by 
reducing the autumn increase in numbers. 	As numbers of Clethrionomys 
should increase from the start of the breeding season the few voles 
captured indicate relatively few in the area. That thewarfarin contributed 
to their low status is suggested also by the animals trapped with poisoning 
symptoms. 
The results for Microtus are difficult to interpret (see previous 
trapping studies) and the few caught may reflect the variable trappability 
of the species, a naturally low population or one reduced by the poison. 
The large number of shrews was unexpected and is at variance with 
previous findings of high susceptibility to warfarin especially when in 
dry oatmeal (Ch. 95. Two shrews evidently had ingested some poison, many 
faeces showed they frequented the bait points and a shrew was captured 
inside one, but it is unknown how many already had encountered the warfarin 
or would have done had they not been trapped. If they were being killed 
then the rate of capture indicates a remarkably high replacement rate by 
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animals further away. Their apparent density does not suggest they were 
being harmed by the poison and as there is no evidence yet that shrews 
can develop resistance this situation should be investigated further. 
As the trapping revealed few animals and the laboratory tests provided 
little evidence of resistance the bait takes could be attributed to a 
succession of small mammals each of which ingests a lethal dose. Over 
two months these would suggest a lot of animals were feeding from the bait 
points. From my baiting studies, a succession of susceptible animals from 
untreated areas continued for at least a year. The mean weekly consumption 
of poison by these animals from 19 bait boxes gives a mean of about 50 g a 
week. Over two months, therefore, 400 g or nearly one bag of bait could 
be attributed, to such animals in the Folkestone area. 
It is clear a lot of bait can be removed by other species; complete 
"mice" takes are uncommon. The recorded takes therefore could be due to 
susceptible mice and voles plus resistant house mice and birds. 
If a succession of animals is involved then the problem centres on 
their source. My studies indicate this can continue for at least a year 
without destroying the sourse but that it causes a run-down of more distant 
populations (Ch. 11). 	For the bait points in Folkestone clearly there is 
a large reservoir of replacement animals in the surrounding countryside if 
the baited area is acting as a central drain. It is possible the baiting 
is reducing the small mammals, except perhaps shrews, over a large area. 
It would be informative to compare the densities of animals within the baited 
area with those from a similar untreated one nearby; the trapping results 
suggest there could be a. marked difference. 
Unless the long surviving bank vole represents the appearance of 
resistance there is no evidence the latter was helping to counter the 
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effects of the poison. The animals in the area with a longer history of 
baiting should be tested for signs that, with more time resistance might 
develop. 
The permanent baiting experiment generally is regarded as a success 
(Drummond, et al., 1972) as it has reduced significantly the incidence of 
rat infestation and maintained it at an acceptable level. But to achieve 
this a surplus of poison was used, over a large area for. a. long time, of 
which rats took a fairly small proportion. Experiments should be conducted 
to see whether a similar result could be achieved by using less poison, 
preferably in more rat-specific containers, to reduce the surplus available 
to other animals. 
The experiment was conducted mostly within the urban area and 
there the small mammal reduction seems to be substantial. Drummond et al. 
(1972) suggest permanent baiting might proceed into the surrounding rural 
area to reduce the source of rats invading the town. This development 
inevitably would increase the risk to non-target species. If resistance 
can develop it will help to reduce the long term effects, but before that 
time the ecological consequences of baiting on these and other animals could 
be considerable. 
111.5 CONCLUSIONS 
i) 	The trapping results indicate Apodemus and Clethrionomys, but not 
Sorex, were scarce on the baited area. 
Laboratory tests provided little evidence for warfarin resistance 
in these animals. 
One long surviving Clethrionojnys, however, could indicate it was 
beginning to develop. 
J 
The evidence suggests the high consumption of bait was due to a 
succession of non-resistant mice and voles together with house mice 
and birds. 
The rat control programme apparently has been successful but 
clearly the approach constitutes a hazard to other species, particular-
ly small mammals which probably have been reduced within and outside 
the baited area. 
More work is needed to confirm the extent of this effect, whether 
resistance will develop given more time and to minimise the hazai'ds 
to non-target species in the practice of the method. 
• 	 . 
Plate III I 	Bait points for permanent baiting; right, former design 
showing warfarin bait bag well protected from many non-
target species (it would normally be pushed further 
inside outer pipe), left, present bait point (with easier 
access for them). 
Plate III II 	Bait point (present version) in position showing spilt 
poison, bait bag pulled out by non-target species and 
recently emptied bags nearby; note bird droppings. 
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Distribution of Haemorrhages and Other Symptoms of Racumin 
Poisoning in Apodemus, Clethrionomys and Microtus 
The following table records the presence of observable symptoms 
in various locations, according to individual and species. 
The classification of the subcutaneous haemorrhages (distinct 
localised quantities of blood between skin and body musculature) was 
determined by their locations. Intramuscular leakage appeared as diffuse 
blood within various muscles, except for the cranial category which includes 
blood within the cranium. Free blood was kept distinct from the haemorrhages 
when it occurred within the main body cavities and intestine. 
The liver and lungs showed various signs of unhealthiness and 
the relevant categories record their appearance. As the development of 
post-mortem changes in the appearance of these organs was not studied I 
cannot say how much their condition reflected death or some effect of the 
poison. 
The food category gives the presence of food in two parts of the 
gastro-intestinal tract. The last three categories record miscellaneous 
observations. 
The summation columns give the number of occurrences in each category 
while the adjoining columns give the percentage occurrence for the species; 
these are maximum percentages if they include the doubtful, trace or other 
records (all entered as (1) in the body of the table and indicated by 
superscripts in the totals column). 
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- 	.ppendix IV 	Distribution of haemorrhages and other symptoms of .acumin poisoning inAodemus, C1ethrioys and Miárotus. . 
Location of Haemorrhage . 
Apodemus 
: E • . Clethrionomys . . . E Nicrotus E or. Other Symptoms . . • 
.. 	 .. 	 ... 	 ,. 
1.23.4567.89 9 1234567910 11 12131415161718.192.0 20 1234567891011121313 
Subcutaneous . 	. . . . . 
Pectoral 	 . 1 1 1 	. 3 33.3 1 1 1 (i) 1 5 25.0 1 1 1 1 4 30.8 
Pelvic . 1 1 	1 . 	3 33.3 1 1 1 1 1 1 i()i 1 1 1 (1) 1 • 1 1 . 1 17 	• 85.0 1 1 7.7 
Foreleg 	., 	-. 	. . 	. . . 	. 1 .1 1 1 4 44.4 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 30.0 : 1 1 1 3 23.1 
Hindleg . . . 1 1 2, 22.2 1 	1 1 1 . . 	. .1 1 1 7 :35.0...... ..... 1.. 1 1 1 4 30.8 
Head  7 35.0 . 1 l 7.7 
Neck 1 (i) 	1 1 41 44.4 1 1 	1 1 1 1 (1) 71 35 0 1 1 2 15.4 
Thoracic 1 1 	(i)i 1 61 66.7 1 1 1 1 11 5 25.0 i(i) 1 1 1 51 38.5 
Abdominal 1 1 1 3 33.3 1 1 2 10.0 0 0 
Intramuscular Leakage. , 	. .. 	. . 
Pectoral muscles., . . 	1 	1 2 22.2 1 	1 	1 , 	. . 3 150 1 . 1 7.7 
Foreleg. 	. 	. S 0 0 	- 1 . l 2 10.0 . 1 1 1 1 1 5 38.5 
Hindleg " 	. 1 1 11.1 1. 	. 1 1, 1 , 4 . 20.0 . 	' 	' . ' .' 1 1 7.7 
Cranial 	 . 	. ' 	. ' , 	1 	1 2 22.2 . 1 	. . '- . . 1 3 15.0 ' 1 1 ' 1 3 23.1 
Maxillar . 	. 1 1 1 3 33.3 1 	1 	- . 1 1 '1 1 7 35.0 ' . 1 1 2 15.4 
Mandibular 	. 	. . 	, 1 1 	1 1 4 44.4 1 1 1 1 , ' 1 .1 1 1 9 '45.0 ' 1 1 1 1 1 5 38.5 
Free Blood  





. 	1 . .1 1 3 
52 
23.1 
Visceral cavity' . ' 01 0 1 . . (i) 1 1 ' 1 25.0 1, 1(i) (1) 1 38.5 
'Stomach 	' 	 5' ' () 	, 1 11.1 . ' ' ' 01 0. 1 ' 	, 	' 	1 " 1, ' (i), 41 30.8 
Duodenum . 1 ' 1 11.1 . (1) 	' '1 5.0 '' 	 ' 1 ' 1' 7.7 
Caecum 	. .1 1 2 22.2 1 , 	. ' 	. 1 2 10.0 1 1 1.1 1 1 (1 1 1 91 69.2 
Colon . 	, 1 . 1 11.1 1 (i) 21' 10.0 1 1 1 1 1 (1) 1 7 53.8 
Liver 	
, Pale (1) 1 1 1(1)1 	(i) 
73 77.8 (1) ' 	 .'• 1 ' '1 1 1 l 25.0 (i) ' ' 1 21 15.4 
Dark 	 . 1 . 	1 11.1 (iXl) 	' (i) ' 1 1 53 25.0 (1) (i) 22 15.4 
Ye11oish 	 . ' ' 0 , 0 1 1 1 1 1, 1 1 1 1 1, .. 10 .50.0 . 1 1 7.7 
Coral 	" 	-. '', 1 1 2 22.2 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 (1) . 1 ' . 81 ' 40.0 . 	' 0' ' 	0 
Mottled .1 ' 1 11.1 ' 	' 1 5 1 5.0 ', 	. 	' . 	
'. o. . 	0 
Kidneys 1 	1 	1 3 33.3 1 1 	1 1 1 1 (i) 1 1 1 1 121 60 0 0 0 
Lungs  
Pale 1111111 1 8 88.9 111111111 1111111111.1' 20-100.0 lLl'll.'ll 11 Lii 12 92.3 
Dark 	 S I 	(i) 21 ' 210.0 ' 1 . 1 7.7 
Floury 1 11 1 4 44.4 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 6 30.0 '' 0 0 
Mottled 	 . 1 1 1 1 	1 1 6 66.7 1 	1 1 1 1 1' 1 . . 	1 .8 '40.0 1 1 (i) 1 
41 30.8 
Heart  
Pale 	 ' ' 1 1 11.1 
5 
0 0 1 1 1 3 23.1 
Dark ' .. 0 . 	0 : 0 0 ' . o 0 
Food tomah 	. '.(o)i 1 1 1 1 o(oXo) - 55.5 WO  1 i(o)(oXcXo)(o) i o j i 1 1 0 0 1 (o) - 50.0 11 1(0)(0X0)0)  (i) i i - 46.2 
Intestine .  . 	:(0)(0)0(0)l(0)0(0)(0) - 11.1 (1)1 1 1 1(0)1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1' 0 0 (o) - 80.0 1 1 i(o)(o)(o)i(o) 0 1 1 - 46.2 
Spleen - mottled l(l)(1) 
32 33.3 (lt) 1 1 1 (1) . 1 (i)(i) . 	95 45.0 ' (i) . 11 7.7 
Testicular Fat 1 1 2 66.7 0 0 0 0 
Genitalia 5 0 0 1 ' 1 ' 2 10.0 0 0 
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